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Diblock copolymers are a class of polymers where two dissimilar polymer
blocks are joined together

at a

common

end.

The

dissimilarity of the blocks causes a

phase separation to take place, however the connectivity of the blocks keeps the
length scale of this phase separation on the order of the radius of gyration of each of
the blocks. Throughout this thesis, the synthesis and

copolymers

that

have a

specific,

UV

cleavable chemical moiety located at the

junction point between the two blocks

targeted to this end are the

[471

morphology of diblock

is

investigated.

The two junction

+ 4n] photodimer of anthracene and

points

the 2-nitrobenzyl

ester.

The diblock copolymer containing
exhibits thermal as well as

irradiation at

UV

lability

the [4n

+ 4n] photodimer of anthracene

upon heating above ~ 130 °C, or

280 nm. Thin films of this polymer on

were annealed

at

UV

neutrally-interacting substrates

80 °C under the presence of supercritical carbon dioxide

thermal degradation that would occur

if

to avoid

films were annealed above the glass

transition temperature of both blocks

(

>

1

10 ^C).

separated to macrophase-separated morphology

upon thermal and

is

The

transition

from microphase-

thoroughly investigated by

AFM

UV cleavage to create blends of diblock and homopolymer in situ.

In addition, the selective removal of each polymer block after cleavage by washing

with selective solvents

is

demonstrated.

The diblock copolymer containing
synthesized and

its

morphology

cleavage, leaves behind

more

the 2-nirobenzyl ester moiety

copolymer

in solution are investigated

investigated by

[471

+

stable at

UV cleavage

by SEC. Also,

wavelength that does not degrade or cross-link either

polymer block causes selective junction point cleavage, as expected. The

morphology of UV cleaved

upon

useful functionality than the diblock with the

temperatures that allows thermal annealing of thin films. The

irradiation of thin films at a

also

in thin films is investigated. This diblock,

photodimer of anthracene as junction point, as well as being thermally

characteristics of this

is

thin films

on neutrally-interacting substrates

AFM.

vi
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CHAPTER

1

CONTROL OF JUNCTION POINT FUNCTIONALITY

IN

DIBLOCK COPOLYMERS
1

.

1

Overview
This thesis encompasses the synthesis, characterization, and application

thin films

of poly(styrene-/)/oc^-methyl methacrylate) (PS-/)-PMMA) diblock

copolymer

that contains specific, photolabile functionality at the junction point

between the two polymer blocks (Figure
groups

in

at the

1.1).

The placement of these photolabile

polymer-polymer junction point allows

diblock copolymer to

its

constituent

for selective conversion

of the

homopolymers with control of the end-group

functionality after cleavage, thus controlling the size scale of morphology from the

nanometer

to macro-scale

by varying the diblock/homopolymer

ratio in these in situ-

formed blends. The synthesis of such a diblock copolymer allows the well-studied
morphological properties of diblock copolymers
thin films having dimensions

wavelength

that will not

to

be utilized

to

form nanostructured

of tens of nanometers. Upon irradiation

at

a selected

degrade or cross-link either block of the copolymer, the

polymer-polymer junction points, can be cleaved

to

homopolymers with domains of tens of nanometer
currently achievable by any other means.

1

produce a system of confined

size scale.

Such a

size scale

is

not

Poly(methyl methactylate)
Block

Figure

1.1.

As
to

Polystyrene Block

Photocleavable diblock copolymer synthetic

outlined below in

Scheme

1.1, this

target.

novel system can be ultimately utilized

produce flinctionalized porous membranes from photocleavable diblock copolymer

thin films

by

UV junction point cleavage followed by removal of the minor polymer

component with a

selective solvent. This type of membrane could then serve as a

functional support for the attachment of catalysts, proteins or other materials within

the nanopores.

In addition to their usefiilness as

membranes, the physical behavior and

morphological properties of confined homopolymers can also be investigated

(Scheme

1.2).

The phase

separation transition of homopolymers from confined

microphase-separated to macro-phase separated morphologies remains unexplored.

By using

the well-defined morphologies of diblock copolymers, comprised of

domains on the tens of nanometer

size scale, nanostructured films can

with photocleavable junction points between the blocks.

be produced

UV cleavage of the junction

points produces a highly finistrated system of confined minor-component

homopolymer

in a matrix

of the major-component homopolymer. This type of

system has not been produced before. The physical properties of such confined
systems, as well as the phase separation kinetics, can then be investigated. Other uses

2

of such systems include 'photo-removable' compatibilizers,
photocleavable
adhesives, or photoresponsive surfaces.
Photolabile Diblock

Copolymer
Annealed and Oriented

A

a)

Homopolymer

Functionalized

Microdomains

Nanoporous Membrane

o o o

o>

^

#

•

i

Scheme

UV

Strategy for utilizing photocleavable diblock copolymer thin films, a)
irradiation at a wavelength to cleave the diblock junction points; b) washing with
1.1.

a solvent selective for the minor polymer component.
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Strategy for controlling microdomain size in thin film of photocleavable

diblock copolymer.

Here, synthetic control of the molecular weight, polydispersity, and most
importantly, the nature of end groups of polymers for the synthesis of photocleavable

diblock copolymer will be investigated. Controlled or 'hving' polymerization
techniques will be used to synthesize the polymer blocks. Determination of the
appropriate junction point molecule that provides efficient end-functionalization and
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is

compatibile with the polymerization conditions

the photocleavable diblock

is

of the utmost importance. Once

copolymer has been synthesized, well-established

techniques for the preparation of diblock copolymer thin films
with microdomains
oriented normal to the substrate will be employed.

1

.2

Synthetic approaches

Most diblock copolymers

are synthesized via a sequential

monomer

technique that utilizes a 'living' or 'controlled' ionic or radical propagating

For these types of syntheses, the
group (many times a

polymer block

'living' ionic species) is

monomer, producing

the second

first

is

used to

species.'"**

synthesized, then the end-

initiate the

a di-, or multi-block copoljmier.

of the propagating end-group, whether anionic, as

addition

in the

very

polymerization of

The

common

reactive nature

case of

polystyryllithium, or having a functionality where a free radical can be formed, such
as end-groups used in

atom

transfer radical polymerization

bromides or a-bromoesters),
block.

The

monomer
whether
agent.

reactive end group

monomer

for the incorporation

benzyl

must be chemically compatible with the second

be addition to a second

side reactions

(ie.

of a second polymer

to achieve quantitative or nearly quantitative yields

that

No

is critical

(ATRP)

monomer or

of the desired reaction,

other reaction with an end-capping

between the active polymer end group and the added

or functionalizing agent can occur.

For the above-mentioned reasons, placing specific functionality

at the

junction

point between the two blocks of a diblock copolymer can be problematic. Molecules

must be designed

that react quantitatively with the 'living'

end-group of the

first

block, adding the desired functionality, while maintaining the 'livingness' and ability
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of the end-group to reinitiate the second

monomer. These requirements severely Hmit

the types of functionalities that can be placed
at the junction points.

To produce our desired
(PS-/)-PMMA) with

monomer

polystyrene-/)/oc^-poly(methyl methacrylate)

a photocleavable junction point, a new, likely
non-sequential

addition approach,

was needed. As shown

approaches that can be designed are akin
copolymer, where one arm of the

in

Scheme

to the synthesis

1.3,

the synthetic

of a 'two-arm'

star contains the end-functionality

growth or subsequent attachment of the second polymer arm. The

star

needed

first

for the

block must be

end-functionalized, either by end-capping a living polymer or by a post-

polymerization reaction in a relatively high-yielding reaction. Additionally, the
reinitiation

strategies,

of the second block must occur with high efficiency. Three possible

summarized

in

Scheme

1.3,

were invesdgated

in this study.

Each required

the synthesis of a precursor polymer containing a reactive group, a complicated
feature given the

known

incompatibility of many reactive groups with carbanions and

fi-ee-radicals.
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end cap

•

A:

•

B: Attach linker to end-functionalized

•

C:

Directly

Scheme

living

polymerization of

1st

l^t

block, then reinitiate

block, then reinitiate

End-functionalize both blocks, then couple

1.3.

Synthetic strategies for placement of specific functionality

at the

junction point of a diblock copolymer. (Green dot: molecule containing photolabile
group as well as functionality to facilitate the end-capping/reinitiation reactions) A)
Direct end-capping of a living polymerization and reinitiation of the second block

(one-pot synthesis). B) Attachment of photolabile moiety to a end-functionalized

polymer block with reinitiation. C) End-coupling of two end-functionalized
dissimilar polymer blocks where one block contains photocleavable endfunctionality.

Scheme

All three of the approaches outlined in

1

.3

require precise control of

the end- functionality of each polymer block with one of the end groups bearing the

photocleavable functionality. End-group functionalization will require the synthesis

of the 'green dot' moiety,

that contains the photocleavable

groups that enable the attachment of the
reinitiate or attach the

initial

second block. Scheme

1

moiety and the functional

block as well as functionality

.3A outlines a 'one-pot' method

the diblock copolymer synthesis where the desired functionality

with the reactive, propagating end of a

'living' polymerization,
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to

is

for

directly reacted

maintaining reactivity

for the initiation

the

and polymerization of the second monomer. This approach
appHes

most stringent Hmitations on the type of end-capping functionahty

used.

As discussed

eadier, the end-capping functionality

reactive end-group of the

first

that

can be

must be compatible with the

block as well as contain photocleavability.

Due

to the

highly reactive nature of most 'living' polymerizations, finding a
photocleavable

group that will not have side reactions with the propagating end group

The approach outlined

unlikely.

Scheme .3B shows

in

1

macroinitiator by using an end-functionalized

first

is

highly

the synthesis of a

block, while performing a post-

polymerization end-group reaction to add photocleavable functionality, with

subsequent reinitiation of the second block. This approach imparts more
that that in

Scheme .3A
1

in that the

photocleavable group need not be compatible

with the 'living' polymerization conditions used to synthesize the

However, the photocleavable end-group must contain
this

flexibility

first

polymer block.

functionality for attachment to

block as well as functionality for the reinitiation of the second block. Finally,

Scheme

1

.3C, a polymer-polymer end-coupling approach

is

outlined. Here, the

in

two

polymer blocks are synthesized independently, where one bears the photocleavable
moiety as an end group. The polymers are subsequently coupled using chemistry
compatible with the photolabile group. The main drawback

need

for a

to this

approach

is

the

polymer-polymer end-coupling reaction of relatively high molecular

weight polymers, a reaction which
Finally,

it

is

is

known

to

be low

yielding.*^

also important that the photocleavable junction point and the

functionalities used to attach

stable at temperatures well

it

to the first

and second polymer blocks be thermally

above the glass

transition temperatures
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of the polymer

blocks for a time of 48 hours to 72 hours. This

is

necessary, as thin films of the final

photocleavable diblock copolymer will be annealed in
order to equilibrate the

microphase separation of the block copolymer, hi the case
of PS-Z)-PMMA,
requires a junction point that

portion of this thesis

is

is

stable

up

to

~ 170

°C. Consequently, the synthetic

demanding, and requires small molecule design and synthesis

to attain the appropriate junction point moiety, hi
addition, control

chemistry

1

is

essential to control polydispersity

and end-group

of the polymer

functionality.

Thin film morphology of photocleavable PS-/j-PMMA

.3

PS-^-PMMA bearing a photocleavable junction point
to anionically-synthesized

stable

this

PS-6-PMMA,

and non-reactive toward the

known

should behave similarly

provided that the junction point

substrate. This will

is

thermally

be convenient, since much

is

about the behavior of diblocks in thin films, specifically, the control of

orientation of microdomains relative to the plane of the substrate. For thin films

where the film thickness

is

on the order of the repeat period of the diblock copolymer,

the surface interactions with the substrate can be used to produce nanostructured films

with domains oriented normal to the substrate. For thicker films, an external

such as an electric

field

The thermal

force,

can be used to orient the microdomains.

stability

of the photocleavable diblock will be important

in the

preparation of thin films. Spin coated films of diblock copolymers that have glass

transition temperatures

equilibrium

state.

above room temperature are generally trapped

The polymer chains must mobile,

heating the copolymer above
plasticizing agent. For

its

that

can be accomplished by

glass transition temperature or

PS-Z)-PMMA,

if thermal
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in a non-

annealing

is

to

by the addition of a
be used, the junction

points of the photocleavable diblock
copolymer must be stable for 48 to 72 hours

170 °C, these being standard conditions for the annealing
of such
is

Scheme

depicted in

films. This pro^

1.4.

Diblock

Spin Coated
Thin Film

Copolymer
Solution

Microphase
Separated
Thin Film

Scheme

General method for formation of diblock copolymer thin films with
microdomains oriented normal to the substrate, a) A solution of the copolymer is
spin coated onto a neutrally-interacting substrate forming a film of mostly
phase1.4.

mixed diblock copolymer,
transition temperatures

b)

The

film

is

annealed by heating above the glass

of both polymer blocks, or by the application of an

appropriate plasticizing agent.

Once

thin films

of photocleavable diblock copolymer with microdomains

oriented normal to the substrate have been formed, they can be irradiated with a

wavelength that will cleavage the junction points, and not

interact with the

UV

polymer

blocks. This should afford only junction point cleavage and no crosslinking or

degradation of the matrix or minor polymer component. Assuming 100

of junction points, a system of confined homopolymers will be formed
irradiation.

% cleavage

after

Concurrently, diblock/homopolymer blends can be formed by irradiation

for a time that less than required for 100

% junction point cleavage.

The morphology

present in these systems can be investigated by atomic force microscopy. Subsequent

heating of these systems above the glass transition temperatures of the homopolymer

blocks should equilibrate morphologies determined by the ratio of diblock

9

to

•

homopolymer
the

in the system. Thus,

it

should be possible to control the size scale of

domains by varying the percentage of junction points cleaved.

Thin Film After
Annealing

Thin Film of
Confined

Macrophase

Homopolymers

Homopolymers

a)

100
Scheme

Separated

»«»

b)

• e « « «
S • 9 1
• •
4
« m m »

nm

^ 100

nm

- 100

nm

Depiction of transition from microphase separated diblock copolymer
film to macrophase separated homopolymer film, a)
irradiation to cleave the
1.5.

UV

copolymer junction points; b) heating above the glass transition temperature of the
homopolymer blocks allows for macrophase separation.
In addition to studying the morphological changes in these

diblock/homopolymer blends, selective solvents can be used

polymer components.
be used

to

to

remove one of the

A solvent selective for the minor component, for example, can

form functionalized nanoporous membranes (assuming 100

% junction

point cleavage). Overall, this unique method to form homopolymers from diblock

copolymers
provide

new

present a

1

.4

in situ

by

irradiation with

insight into the

method

UV light of a specific wavelength should

mechanisms of micro-

to

macrophase separation and

for the formation of nanoporous, fiinctionalized

membranes.

Chapter summary

Chapter 2 of this

thesis will

encompass pertinent background information

regarding diblock copolymers. First a basic description of a diblock copolymer will

be presented followed by an overview of the thermodynamics of polymer phase
separation or microphase separation in the case of diblock copolymers. The use of
these copolymers in thin films with an overview of past and current
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work

to control

the orientation of microdomains relative to the
plane of the substrate will be

discussed.

Some

potential and current applications of diblock
copolymers in films

and other systems are also briefly discussed.

Chapter 3 discusses

the synthesis of PS-/)-PMMA containing the [4ti +

47i]

photodimer of anthracene as the photocleavable junction point
(PS-AA-PMMA).

number of synthetic approaches

to the incorporation

of this moiety

at

A

the junction

point between the blocks are investigated. These include the synthesis of
functionalized

'living'

and

[4ti

+ 4n] photodimers of anthracene and

their use to end-cap

of

polymerizations as well as the synthesis of anthracene end-functionalized PS

PMMA with the subsequent UV photocoupling of these polymers to form the

desired product in situ.

Chapter 4 reviews
and

the use of the

PS-AA-PMMA

in thin films.

UV properties of this unique copolymer are investigated.

PS-AA-PMMA show

thermal as well as

supercritical carbon dioxide.

The

UV

The thermal

Thin films of

lability necessitating

annealing in

UV cleavage and subsequent morphologies of the

annealed, microphase separated thin films are also explored in detail.

In

Chapter

5, the synthesis

functionality as junction point

[471

is

of PS-/>-PMMA containing a 2-nitrobenzyl ester

investigated in detail. In similar fashion to the

+ 4n] photodimers of anthracene used

in

Chapter

3,

2-nitrobenzyl ester-

containing moieties are tested under various conditions to facilitate the end-capping

of

'living' polymerizations.

A novel ATRP initiator is

synthesized that contains the

desired 2-nitrobenzyl ester functionality as well as an a-bromoester, and carboxylic

acid groups.

The a-bromoester group

is

known

11

to

be an

efficient initiator for

acrylates, methacrylates

carboxylic acid

initiator is

is

ATRP

conditions while the pendant

utilized for the attachment of the second

polymer block. This

used to synthesize a polystyrene macroinitiator, with subsequent
chain

extension via

ATRP

to for diblock copolymer. Additionally, this initiator
is

itself to for telechelic

telechelic

and styrenics under

PS

to

PMMA.

This telecheUc

PMMA

is

then end-coupled to

form the desired photocleavable diblock copolymer. The

sections of Chapter 5

show

the

used by

latter

UV properties of this copolymer as well as results of

microphase separated morphology investigation by

AFM.

1.5
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CHAPTER!
DIBLOCK COPOLYMER BACKGROUND
2.1

Introduction

Diblock copolymers are comprised of two

hnked

together, typically

dissimilai-

polymers chains that are

by a covalent junction point. The dissimilarity of the blocks

causes a thermodynamic driving force for phase separation
that
scale

comparable

to the radius of gyration (Rg) of the

force for this phase separation

is

molecular weight) and

(\>i

is

the

volume

Morphologies ranging from spherical

microdomains

N is

extensively studie

1

polymer blocks. The driving

the total

fraction of each

(|),

where %

is

the

number of segments

component

i.'

to cylindrical through gyroid to lamellar

as well as the inverse structures can

N dictntes the size scale.

limited to a length

determined by the product ^N, and

Flory-Huggins segmental interaction parameter,
(ie.

is

be produced by changing

(])

where

The morphologies of such block copolymers have been

over the past few decades.'
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'^"^

Table

Some

2.1.

representative diblock copolymers

f

polystyrene-^-poly(methyl

^

PS-Z?-PMMA

methacrylate

polystyrene-/7-polyisoprene

1

'n

'n

^

0

^

OMe

n

PS-Z7-PI

\

"

'n

1

polystyrene-Z?-poly(alkyl

kOR

PS-/>-(A)A

J)

acrylates)

polystyrene-Z?-poly(ethylene

?S-b-PEO

oxide)

poly(methyl methacrylate)-/?poly(t-butyl acrylate)

PMMA-/7-P(t-

0^

BuMA)

The therniodynamics of the self-assembly of block copolymers

is

governed by

balancing of the enthalpic segment-segment unfavorable interaction (Xab), the
entropic penalty for forming ordered structures, chain stretching near the polymer-

polymer

interfaces,

and surface energy

effects.

determines the type of morphology formed and

polymer blocks

are joined, the size sc

ile

The balance of these
its

equilibrium period.

of their phase separation

their radius of gyration. Structures of this size

energies

is

As

the

two

limited to near

have drawn much attention

for such

applications in thin films as nanoporous membranes, etch masks, and templates for

nanowires.

15-26
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Diblock copolymer phase separation

2.2

Upper disorder-to-order

2.2.1

Most blends of chemically
separate

if

transition

dist;.ict

polymers are immiscible and

the chains are given sufficient mobility.

total free-energy

molecular weight

is

to the free

is less,

entropic contribution to the

energy

low, and/or

since

of dissimilar polymers. Mixing occurs

%

solution temperature

block copolymers.

(UCST), or

A

inversely proportional to temperature.

is

mix

is

the order to disorder transition

schematic representation of an

Phase

/
'

Ordered

Phase
I

/

idealizec

UCST (ODT) phase diagram

15

The

(ODT)

in the case

of

ODT phase diagram is depicted

Disordered

An

the

called the upper critical

Figure 2.1.

2.1.

when

high tempe, atures where the enthalpic contribution

at

temperature, above which the two polymers will

Figure

pli
nase

of the system and small non-favorable segmental
interac ions lead,

in general, to the incompatibility

in

The

will

Flory and Hugging were the
this

free

develop

first to

a

thermodynamic description of

phase separation process where they defined, within
energy of mixing of honiopolymers

A

Eouation

In this expression of the free energy,

each polymer,

Na and Nb

are the

Huggins segment-segment

as:

and

number of lattice

that the

same

molar

2.1

(t)A

interaction -arar

volume change upon mixing,

B

and

a regular lattice, the

ter.

lattice

({)b

are the

sites

volume

fractions of

occupied, and %

is

the Flory-

hese arguments assume a zero

can be used

to describe

each of the

pure components of the mixture, and de:ines % to be inversely proportional to
temperature.

The

critical

when phase

value of

determined to be when

%N =

2 for a mixture

copolymer, the

value

is /

It

critical

N=

separation o^ :urs can be

when Na = Ne. For

a symmetric dibljck

10.495."''

has been shown that % can be predicted from homopolymer properties

assuming Berthelot's rule applies where the interaction energy between

polymer segments

dissiniilaiOS OQ

is

the geometric average ol each individual interaction energy.'

Equation 22
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'

These interaction energies are related

to the

Hildebrand solubility parameter

square root of the cohesive energy density,
x

shown

in equation 2.3

where v

is

is

6,

the

related to the solubihty parameters as

the average segmental molar volume.

Equation 2.3
This treatment of the mixing of two polymers has assumed
that there

change upon mixing, ideal entropy of mixing, and the Berthelot's
miscibility only occurs

when

is

no volume

rule hold, so

the solubihty parameters are equal. Unfortunately,

direct

measurement of the

many

times an additive method by which the contributioi of each chemical gi'oup

solubility

adds to the cohesive energy density

pa ameters for polymers

is

used

a

is

not possible, and

an estimate. In addition, other

postulates for evaluating d have been put forth, including

Van

Kievelen's approach

(equation 2.4), which takes into account van der Waals, dipole/dipole interactions,

and hydrogen bonding

interactions.

Equation 2.4

2.2.2

Lower

disorder-to-order transition

Another type of phase
approach

is

that of the

copolymers, or lower

transition, not described

by the

standai'd

Flory-Huggins

lower disorder-to-order transition (LDOT) for block

critical solution

temperature (LCST) for binary mixtures. This

type of transition arises from an increase in the entropy upon demixing gained from

17

an increase in the number of co iformational
ordered state

at

component mixture, vacancies
to describe this

'mixing' rules of polymer

se;.

been put forward to explain
molecular nature of the
behavior

is

shown

copolymer system

ai'e

where instead of the incompressible, two-

introduced into the

lattice.

Vaiious theories have

phenomenon''"'' most of which rely on various

ments with vacancies. Although many theories have

this plienomenon,'"""' a

LOOT is

An

missing.

in Figure 2.2. In addition,

that exhibits both the

recently been discovered. This

demonstrates

is

complete understanding of the

idealized pha

it

-;e

diagram for

should be noted that a diblock

example of a polymeric system

this 'closed loop' behavior.'^

Ordered

Disordered

2.3

2.2. Idealized

phase diagram showiniz

Diblock copolymer thin films

LOOT

upper and lower ordering transitions has

the first

\

Figure

in the

increased temp rature. This typo of behavior
can be expL tned using

a modified Flory-Huggins approach

been put forth

each polyr.ier chain

states for

LDOT behavior.

(PS-^-PMMA
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case)

that

When

a bulk

external stimulus, a

microdomains

is

sample of tliblock copolymer

random

achieved.

is

annealed without any applied

orientation of grains of the phase-separated

Com

.1

of

•

orientation ofth.se

microdomains

is

crucial for the production of useful
nanodevices.'*^^-^^ This control can be
achieved

the application of external driving force

.

including electric fields/^ '*^

shear,'^^-^^

by

and

surface interactions.""'

Of specific

interest, is the ability to align

and orient the microdomains of

diblock copolymers in thin films on various substrates."'
lindrical

microdomains normal

" " The

orientation of

to a substrate provides a simple route to

cylindrically-nanostructured templates that can be used as etch
masks, for

nanolithography or quantum electronics. As shown

component can be

selectively

in

Figure 2.3, the minor

UV degraded with concurrent crosslinking of tiie major

phase, producing nanoporous templates or membranes.''^'^'' These
templates, in turn

have numerous uses as each masks,^^"^^ templates for the growth of nanowire
arrays,

44 53 54
'

nanoporous membn:nes,

or possibly for site isolation of nanoparticles.""

60
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A

B
Figure

2.3.

FESEM images

of a

PS-PMMA cylindrical morphology diblock

copolymer thin film U mplate.^^ Microdomains have oriented normal to the silicon
substrate, and the PMMA minor component degi'aded with UV radiation. A) Top
view, B) Edge view.

Over

the last decade,

interactions of

PS-/:>-PMMA

demonstrated that
the substrate

is

w hen

much work has been

accor^.plished

thin films with various substrates.

on the nature of the
It

has been

the interactions of each bloc w of the diblock copolymer with

balanced, the microdomains will adopt an orientation normal to the

substrate interfaces.

Often times,

this substrate is

copolymer of styrene and methyl methacrylate (58 mol

one where a random

%

styrene) with reactive end

group has been anchored, creating a ^random brush' surface.^
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It

has also been shown

thct passivated silicon (silicon that has

had

its

surface oxide layer

removed wrh

hydrofluoric acid etching) also acts as a neutrally
interacting substrate

PS-Z>-PMMA." ^vhen

a

PS-Z.-PMMA

repeat period of the dibi )ck
the system to reach

the substrate.

As

its

is

cast

equilibrium

depicted in

fc

film witn thickness on the order of the

thi,

on o e of these substrates and annealed
state,

Scheme

microdomains orient normal

2.1,

exrosure to

to allow

to the plane of

UV radiation degrades the

PMMA minor component, cross-links the PS major p..ase, and upon rinsing produces
nanoporous template as show n

works

in Figure 2.4. Unfortunately, this procedure only

for a range of film thicknesses on the order of the repeat
p riod of the diblock

copolymer (20 - 40 nm). As film thickness

is

increas' d, the effec

:s

of the substrate

decrease rapidly allowing for both perpendicular and parallel orientation of

microdomains.
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PS

PMMA

PS"h-PMMA

—

—

^

'

^

UV

Neutral brush

-

—

'

(70:30)

-^

Si

*

wafer

<254nm
-30mins, 400W Hg lamp
Irradiation

Crosslinked PS

Degraded

PMMA

PS-b-PMMA

(70:30)

Neutral brush

wafer

Si

Wash

out degradation

products

'Nanohole' array

Neutral brush
Si

Scheme

2.1. Representation of the production of a

wafer

nanoporous PS template on a

neutral brush-modified silicon substrate.

In addition to the orientation of

microdomains

that

microdomain orientation can be achieved

of

to 2 ]im thick

1

When

in films

where the microdomains penetrate

a film of the diblock

copolymer

is

of appropriate magnitude, the difference

in thin films,

annealed

the entire film

in the

shown

thickness.^'^*^*''''^^

presence of an electric field

in the dielectric constants

the glass transition temperature of both

has been

with thicknesses on the order

causes the domains to orient in the direction of the applied

below

it

field.^"^

of the domains

After cooling

polymer blocks, the top electrode can

be removed, exposing the diblock copolymer film's surface. These types of materials
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have shown promise for use

(after

UV

degradation) as templates for the

electrodeposition of magnetic materials and use as
ultra high-density magnetic

A

storage devices.'*-^

representation of the sample setup

is

shown

in

Figure

2.4,

— Aluminlzed Kaplon
*Cro««lin4(»d

Dibtocli

copolymer

Cold

—

PDUS

lnyor

i

—

N«tiv« SiOx

a)

i
q

— AlumJrMied Kapton
Crowlinked POt^S layef

OS}locti

copolymer

—

Gold-

Chromtum
ttotivt

Si

Oftofoclt

|b

SIOx

w*(«f

copolymer

film

Gold-^
Chromiumnative SIOk

Si

Figure

2.4.

wafof

Production of a nanoporous template from a thick

Thermal annealing under

electric field; b) Electrode removal,

with solvent selective for the minor component.
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UV

1

.0

fim) film, a)

irradiation,

washing

2.4

Perspective

The processes

for

microdomain alignment described

in the previous section

have been investigated for PS-/7-PMMA synthesized by standard,
sequential

monomer

addition techniques. This diblock has a covalent linkage
at the junction

point, that imparts excellent '.hermal stabiUty

and

is

a

good system

applications of nanoporous templates. However, there

is

for the desired

no mechanism by which the

UV chemistry can be controlled, ^hen UV irradiation is applied to a microphase
separated, oriented

PS-^-PMMA film, random

scission of the

PMMA chains occurs""

with concurrent crosslinking of the PS domain.^^"^^ This leaves behind, after

washing, a cross-hnked nanoporous PS matrix with ill-defmed functionality on the
surface and pore walls.

It

would be desirable

to

have a system where the

UV

properties could be better controlled, or where the junction point between the blocks

of the diblock copolymer could be cleaved upon irradiation

at a specific

wavelength

so that removal of the minor component was simplified. This wavelength would be

one such

that did not alter the

PS

a high degree of conversion, and

or

PMMA blocks, that cleaved the junction points to

left

a well-defined functionality after cleavage. This

type of system should possess the bulk thermodynamic properties of the
diblock, assuming the junction point

work on

is

PS-/?-PMMA

thermally stable. Consequently, the previous

these systems in thin films should be directly transferrable to this new,

photocleavable system.
Potential uses for such a system include the production of nanoporous

membranes

in a

manner

to that described previously.

However, upon

irradiation,

only the junction points are cleaved, and upon subsequent removal of the minor

24

component, a nanoporous template
functionality lining the pore walls

in an uncross-linked

would

result.

PS matrix with well-defined

In addition, the study of the system

of confined homopolymers that would be produced
upon junction point cleavage
is

ihat

of interest for studies of the kinetics of polymer phase
separation. The degi ee of

junction point cleavage could be easily controlled by varying
the irradiation time,
thus creating in situ blends of

homopolymer and diblock

microphase separated morphology.

that is pre-organized into a

This type of system ha not been reported before

and the mechanism of evolution of morphology upon additional heating of such
a
system

is

of

interest.

Throughout the next three chapters,

the synthesis of this

photocleavable PS-/?-PMMA, using two different junction point moieties as well as
the thin film

morphology characterization

be discussed in

will

2.6
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CHAPTER 3
SYNTHESIS AND CHARACTERIZATION OF POLYSTYRENE-block-

POLY(METHYL^IETHACRYLATE) WITH AN ANTHRACENE PHOTODIMER
AS JUNCTION POINT
3.1

Background information on

The

[471

+

+ 4k] photodimer of anthiacene

photodimer of anthracene

471]

interest over the past

the [4n

decade due to

photochemical properties.'"^

It is

its

is

a molecule that has

convenient and interesting

produced by

ii,e [47C

+

47c]

drawn much

UV, thermal and

photocycloaddition

across the 9-10 positions of the corresponding 'parent' anthracene
molecules. These
'parent' anthracenes can contain no,^

''

simple ahphatic groups,"

'"

among

others

anthracenes

.'*-^''^''^

is

'"

halides,"

or any

number of functionalities including

esters," nitriles" and nitro'^ functionalities

In the vast majority cf cases, the functionality

present

increased reactivity of

at the 9,

10 or both the 9 and 10 positions'^

ther.e positions,

'^

on these parent
due

to the

and therefore greater availability of anthracene

molecules bearing functionality.

Some work
limited

number of

has been done on the structural determination of photodimers of a
1-

and 2-substituted anthracenes as upon inadiation. These

photodimers produce four structural isomers versus only two for
substituted analogues.^' ^"^ "^

their 9- or 10-

These photodimers formed exhibit unique UV-Vis

absorption characteristics, and upon heating or irradiation

ai

a wavelength typically

lower than that of the parent anthracenes, will undergo a cycloreversion back

to the

parent anthracene molecules. This addition, UV-cycloreversion reaction can typically

be repeated through many cycles with

little

(

30

gradation of the parent anthracenes

assuming there

Scheme

4.1

exists

no side reactions forming non-photocyclodimer
products."'

shows the reversible photodimerization

substituted anthracene.

Though

reaction for a general 9-

these reactions are very general for

substituents T), including simple alkyl groups as well
as

changing the nature of this group does, however, greatly

many

many

different

functional gioups,

affect the

UV absorbance of

the parent anthracene moiety as well as thermal stabiUty
of the photodimers.

On

average, electron-withdrawing groups and sterically bulkier
groups cause an increase
in the

absorbance

maximum and reduction in

the thermal stabihty of the photodimers,

respectively. Also, substituents on the non-9,10 positions affect
the theimal stability

\

I

uv
UVor
heat

less than if a

Scheme

bulky group were added to

3.1. Reversible anthracene [47C

geometry of the anthracenes
to-head (hh) or head-to-tail

One can

(ht)

much

^

photocycloaddition. Depending on the

photodimers can form.'^

UV absorption spectra for anthracene and its

clearly see dramatic differences in the absorption

characteristics of each molecule.

absorbs

47i]

-i-

both of the 9 and 10 positions.

relative to each other during photocycloaddition, head-

Figure 3.i shows the

photodimer.

either, or

Due

to increased conjunction, the anthracene

higher wavelengths as compared to

its

unsubstituted case presented in Figure 3.1, as well as

photodimer. This

many

is

seen in the

other, substituted

anthracene photodimer systems, provided the substituents do not invoke other

electronic transitions that the

This behavior

is

7r-7t*

transition necessary for

very convenient for

many

photodimer formation.

applications, as the photocycloaddition

31

and photochemical dissociation reactions can
be triggered by
distinctly different

two

irradiation at

UV wavelengths.

XX
250

350
i/nm

Figure

Absorption spectra of anthracene (solid
(dashed line) in cyclohexane.^
3.1.

3.2 Incorporation of the anthracene photoc

3.2.

1

mer

line)

and

its

photodimer

as junction point in

PS-/>PMIVIA

Strategy - Difunctionalizt d ph( uodimers as end-capping agents

Despite the vast amount o in ormation available on
reaction, relatively

little

work ha been done

that

photodimerization

to incorporate anthracene

into polymeric systems, specifically for linear

The only systems

this

photodimers

polymer dimerization and

have been addressed with anthracene photodimers

crosslinking.

as

polymer

end-groups or junction points work with low molecuUu- weight homopolymers

22-24

Likewise, there have been no attempts to synthesize a block copolymer with
anthracene photodimei junction point.

One way

to accomplish this

would be

to

synthesize an anthracene photodimer molecule, containing functionality that will

allow tor end-capping of a living polymerization as well as reinitiation of
block (Scheme

3.2).

A functionality

a

.tcond

of this type would provide a mechanism for

incorporation of this important photoactive unit as a diblock copolymer junction

32

point. This

approach requires careful control of the functional groups
on the

photodimers and they must be amenable

to conditions

needed

for living, or controlled

polymerization techniques.

Scheme

Generalized view of end-capping/reinitialion strategy. Green circle:
anthracene photodimer containing functionality that will allow for end capping
of a
3.2.

living polymerization and reinitiation of a second block.

3.2.

1

As shown

.

1

in

Difunctional anthracene photodimer synthetic targets

Scheme

3.2,

one approach attempted

to synthesize the desired

photolabilc dibiock copolymer was to synthesize a difunctionalized anthracene

photodimer end-capping agent where

it

must contain the anthracene photodimer,

functionality for end-capping a living (anionic) polymerization, and functionality for

reinitiation of a second, dissimilar

polymer block. Figure 3.2 shows some

molecules containing anthracene photodimers

that

target

could be used as end-capping

agents, initiators, or precursors to end-capping agents.

Figure

ABC
3.2.

Targeted anthracene photodimer-containing small

D
molecules.

A)

Photodimer of 2-hydroxymethyl anthracene; B) a-bromoester ATRP initiator; C)
Photodimer of 2-bromomcthyl anthracene; D) Bis(l,l-diphcnylelhylene)-containing
photodimer.
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For

all

chosen. This

of these cases, the 2-substituted parent anthracene molecule
was
is

due

to the greater influence

on thermal

photodimerization rate of substituents on the
substituents

on the 2-position,

as far

stability

9-, 10- positions.

away from

and
Placing the

the 9-, 10-positions as possible,

allows for a greater likelihood of photocoupling and thermal stability of the final

photodimer, as these added functionalities and/or polymer chains will not sterically

crowd

the important 9-, 10- positions.

Figure 3a shows the photodimer of 2-hydroxymethyl anthracene. This was
the first difunctional anthracene photodimer targeted.

It is

an important intermediate
'J'

as the alcohol groups can be transformed into a-bromoester groups (Figure 3b) or

bromine (Figure

3c).

a-Bromoesters are known to be efficient

methacrylates, and styrenics under

efficient

ATRP conditions."'^""''

initiators for acrylates,

While benzyl bromides

are

end-capping agents for living polystyryllithium, as well as can be used for

initiation of methacrylates

3.2.1.2

and especially styrenics under

ATRP conditions.

Experimental
Materials

All reagents except for the anthraquinone-2-carboxylic acid were purchased

from Aldrich and used

as received. Anthraquinone-2-carboxylic acid

anthraquinone were purchased from
received. Tetrahydrofuran

TCI America

(THF) was

distilled

ketyl.

34

(Seattle,

WA)

and 2-methyl

and used as

from purple sodium/benzophenone

Instrumentation/Equip ment

'H

NMR spectra were acquired on a Bruker DPX-300 spectrometer.

temperature

NMR spectra were acquired in DMS0-d6 at 60

500 spectrometer.

#SCL1 -2),

AMX-2

UV photocoupling reactions were done in Pyi-ex glass vessels

W low-pressure mercury lamp

using a 300

on a Bruker

High

or a Rayonet

1

200

pot source

(UV

Products, Inc.,

model

W photoreactor.

Reduction of anthraquinone-2-carboxylic acid to 2-anthroic acid.
3-necked round bottom flask was equipped with an overhead mechanical

mL of 27 %

reflux condenser, and thermometer.

700

added along with 90.0 g of zinc

under rapid

copper sulfate was added and

du.>.

stirred at

room temperature

To

1

stiiTer,

amir* .nium hydroxide

stirring.

A L

was

this mixture, 1.0

g of

for 10 minutes. 23.0 g of

anthraquinone-2-carboxylic acid was then added and the solution turned daik red

room temperafre over
(-110

''C) for

While

stili

a 15-minute period.

5 h during

hot, this

which time,

acidified to litmus red, during

The

was

filtered,

ethyl acetate

powder. 'H

The

reaction

was heated

to reflux

turned from dark red to light pink in color.

heterogeneous mixture was

precipitate along with the zinc.

precipitate

it

The

at

filtrate

which time

filtered,

remo\ mg a white/light green

was then cooled

room temperature and

to

a yellow precipitate formed. This

dissolved in ethyl ucetate and washed 2 times with water.

was evaporated

to yield the desired 2-anthroic acid as yellow

NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-de, 5):

8.^51 (d,

2H), 8.66

(s,

IH), 8.19-8.13 (m,

3H), 7.95-7.91 (dd, IH), 7.63-7.56 (m, 2H).
Esteriflcation of 2-anthroic acid to ethyI-2-anthroate.

bottom flask was equipped with magnetic

stir bar.

35
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A 500 mL round

mL of absolute ethanol was

added and with vigorous
yellow dispersion. 0.5

was refluxed

g of the 2-anthroic acid was added forming a

mL of concentrated sulfuric acid was added and this mixture

for 14 h during

Upon

solution.

stirring, 8.0

which time the dispersion became

cooling, a light yellow-colored precipitate formed.
Evaporation of

the ethanol afforded

more

light

yellow precipitate. Both batches of precipitate were

combined, washed with water 3 times and dried

CDCb,

6):

a clear yellow

8.80

(s,

IH), 8.56

(s,

IH), 8.43

(s,

in vacuo.

'H

NMR (300 MHz,

IH), 8.00 (m, 4H), 7.52 (n. 2H), 4.47

(q,2H), 1.46 (t,3H).

Reduction of ethyl-2-anthroate
dried 100

mL round bottom flask

nitrogen and to

it

in

2-hydroxymethyI anthracene.

A

heat-

with a reflux condenser, purged with

fitted

mL of THF.

was added 0.460 g of LiBH4 and 20.0

heat-dried, nitrogen-purged

was dissolved

was

to

50 n;L round bottom

flask, 3.10

In a separate,

g of ethyl-2-anthroate

30.0 niL of THF. The LiBHj solution was heated to reflax and the

ethy.-2-antiiroate solution

was added ever 30 min. This mixture was refluxed

for 14

h and cooled to room temperature. The contents of the round bottom flask were then

poured into a

1

L beaker

and carefully acidified with a

hydrochloric acid. After acidification to

formed.

It

vacuo. 'H

5.30

(t,

pH

~1

,

1

N solution of aqueous

a white/light yellow precipitate

v as filtered, washed 3 times with water, ethanol and hexant and dried

NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-de, 8):

8.50

(d,

,n

2H), 8.00 (m, 4H). 7.50 (m, 3H),

IH), 4.70 (d, 2H).

Synthesis of 2 -hydroxy methyl anthracene by reduction of 2-

hydroxymethyl anthraquinone.
with a magnetic

stirrer,

A 500 mL 3-neck round bottom flask was equipped

condenser, and themiometer. 20.0 g of zinc dust, 0.50 g
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CuS04

and 300 niL of 27

% aqueous ammonium hydroxide were added at room

temperature with vigorous stining for 30 min. 5.0
g of 2-hydroxymethyl

anthrrquinone was addrd and

this

mixture was refluxed for 3 h during which a dark

red color appeared and slowly turned to white.

cooling the

filtrate

a yellow precipitate appeared. Thisj)recipitate

washed 3 times with water and

dried,

2H), 8.00 (m. 4H), 7.48 (m, 3H), 4.90

this flask,

2H), 1.78

(t,

A 500 mL.
stirrer,

and upon

filtered,

(d,

8.41

(s;i.

IH).

3-neck round bottom flask

a 100

mL addition

was added 25.0 g of anthracene and ~ 30

mL of nitrobenzene.

was added 25.80 g of acetic anhydride over 30 min. This

To

funnel, and

mL of nitrobenzene.

In a separate round bottom flask equipped with a magnetic stirrer

aluminum chloride (AICI3) and 100

was

NMR (3^0 MHz, DMSO-dc, 6):

was equipped with an overhead mechanical

To

filtered

'h

Synthesis of 2-acetyl anthracene.

stopper.

The mixture was hot

this

was added 42.5 g of
AICI3 suspension

solution

was

stirred at

room

temperature for an additional 30 min then added to the addition funnel for addition to
the anthracene/nitrobenzene suspension.

was cooled with an ice/CaCb bath

to 10

The nitrobenzene/anthracene suspension
°C and the

aceiic

anhydride/nitrobenzene/AlCl.i solution was slowly added, as to maintain the reaction

temperature

at

10 °C.

The suspension was observed

to

change from yellow

red color. After complete addition, this mixture was stirred

250

mL of benzene

was then added, and

washed 5 times with 150

was

clear,

removing

beaker and 500

at

the thick, red solution

mL of benzene and then

10 "C for 16 h.

was

filtered

and

with excess hexane until the

the nitrobenzene. This red precipitate

was then added

mL of 5 N cold aqueous HCl was added and stirred for
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to a dark

1

to a

filtrate

IL

h during

which time the red precipitate turned
filtered,

washed 4 times with 200

to a

hght green. This green precipitate was

mL of water and dried in vacuo.

It

was then

recrystalHzed from ethanol, then again from tohiene
and washed with acetone to yield

pure 2-acetyl anthracene.

(s,

IH), 8.82

(s,

3H). Undesired

IH), 8.45

(s,

IH), 8.62

1

Mp =

188-189 °C. 'H

IH), 8.12 (m, 3F), 7.93 (d, IH), 7.61 (m, 2H),
2.74

(s,

-acetyl anthracene:

IH), 8.03 (m, 4H),

7~:51

'H

NMR (300 MHz, DMSO-dg, S): 9.47

(m, 3H), 2.81

stin er

(s,

8.88

(s,

(s,

3H).

A 2 L 3-neck round bottom flask was

Synthesis of 2-methyi anthracene.

equipped with a mechanical

NMR (3uO MHz, DMSO-d„ 6):

and condenser.

1

.0

L of 2 N aqueous sodium

hydro> ide was added along with 62.5 g of zinc dust and 0.25
g of CUSO4. This

mixture was stiiTed
toll

at

room temperature

for

30 min. To

it

was added 250

mL of

^ne and 25.0 g of 2-methylanthraquinone. This mixture was reOuxed for 6 days

ihen cooled to

room

temperature. The mixture was filtered and the toluene separated

from the aqueous portion of the
aqueous portion of the

filtrate

filtrate,

and evaporated to give a white powder. The

was extracted 2 times with chloroform. Which, upon

evaporation gave more white powder. The two batches of white powder were

combined and dried
7.95 (a), 7.77

(s),

in

vacuo. 'H

NMR (300 MHz, CDCI3, 6):

7.47 (m), 7.35 (d) (total aromatic, 9H), 2.58

Synthesis of 2-bromomethyi anthracene. Procedure

bottom flask was added 300
distilled

mL of carbon tetrachloride

(CCU)

8.40

(s,

1

:

(d),

8.00 (m).

3H).

To

that

a

500

was previously

from phosphorous pentoxide. 10.0 g of 2-methylanthracene, and

bromosuccinimide, were added along with

mL round

11 .12

a small spatula full of

azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN). This mixture
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was heated

at reflux for

12 h then

N-

cooled to room temperature. This mixture was
solid

was

was hot

stirred with

filtered

300

CCI4 evaporated, and

filtered, the

mL of hot (~ 90 "C) water for 30 mii,.

This yellow solid

with a Buchner filtration apparatus and washed
3 times with

of hot water, then dried in vacuo. 'H

peaks (see next section) as well

as,

NMR

4.70

(s,

(300

MHz, DMSO-d,,

2H), 4.74

2H).

(s,

this

00

mL

shows aromatic

6):

TLC

1

with toluene

reveals two products. Recrystallizalion from toluene with
further stimng in toluene
at

room temperature produced

(300

MHz, CDCI3,
Procedure

8.38

6):

2:

To

tetrachloride (CCI4) that

a

the pure

2-bromomethyl anthracene, 'h

4H

(d,

2H), 7.97

(i.

500

mL round

bottom flask was added 300

was previously

distilled

,

7.48 (m, 3H), 4.70

NMR

(s,

2H).

mL of carbon

from phosphorous pentoxide. 6.0
g

of 2-methylanthracene and 6.675 g of N-bromosuccinimide were added along
with
small spatula

full

of azobisisobutyronitrile (AIBN). This mixture was heated

lor 6 h then cooled to

room

temperature. This mixture

evaporated, and this solid was dissolved in 200

was

filtered, the

mL of hot ethyl

acetate.

a

at reflux

CCI4

Upon

cooling, a yellow precipitate formed which contained the same impurity as in

Procedure

1

.

The

ethyl acetate

was evaporated and

acetone then recrystallized from toluene. 'H
2H), 7.97 (m, 4H), 7.48 ^m, 3H), 4.70

(s,

the resultant solid

NMR (300 MHz, CDCI3, 8): 8.38 (d,

2H).

Synthesis of l-phenyl-l-[2-aiithryl] ethylene.

bottom

flask

was purged with nitrogen and

was refluxed with
precipitate

was

stirring for 2 h,

filtered

to

mL of 3 M

of 2-acetylanthracene and 15.15

and dried

washed with

it

A

250 mL, 2-neck round

was added 100

mL of dry THF, 5.0 g

phenylmagnesium bromide. This mixture

cooled and carefully poured into excess water. The

in

vacuo. Another 250
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mL round

bottom

fiask

was

then charged with the precipitate from the
previous step, 100

mL of H2SO4.

0.5

This mixture was refluxed for 2

excess water, filtered and dried
acetone

(d,

at

-78 °C

in

cooled and precipitated in

9H

(incl.

'h

NMR (300 MHz, CDCI3, S):

CHCI3)), 5.67

IH), 5.56

(s,

UV photodimerization of 2-methyl anthracene. A
flask

was

tape and exposed to

were precipitated

in

~ 10

% dimerized, 24 h:

MHz, CDCI3,

UV

5):

1

0

in the photoreactor.

2 h, 6 h, 18

h,

h,

24

mL

1-neck Pyrex

mL of hexanes, filtered,

~ 50

WIK,

Aliquots were taken via

and 48 h of

h,

and dried

in

vacuo.

% dimerized, 48 h:

~ 100

(s,

% dimerized:

mL of dry,

the precipitate

was

2 h, 6 h:

h,

'H

NMR (300

A Pyrex

Schlenk

nitrogen and charged with 0. 10 g of 2-bromomethyl anthracene

degassed THF. The tube was sealed and exposed

from the photoreactor

1

6H).

photodimerization of 2-bronioniethyl anthracene.
ith

irradiation. Aliquots

Appearance of photodimer peaks,

18 h:

6.85 (m, 14H), 4.49 (m, 4H), 2.14

tube was p irged v

(d,

1

observable photodimer in 'H

and

IH).

(s,

This flask was sealed with a stopcock and Teflon

UV radiation

syringe under nitrogen after

~ 25

100

8.40

purge:! with nitrogen and chai-ged with l.O
g of 2-methyl anthracene and 35

mL of degassed, distilled THF.

No

acid and

vacuo. This solid was then rccrysiallized fnom

to give the desired product,

2H), 7.95 (m, 4H), 7.43 (m,

h,

mL of acetic

for

24

filtered

h.

The contents were poured

and dried

in

vu uo. 'H

2H), 7.97 (m, 4H), 7.48 (m, 3H), 4.70

(s,

into

to

~ 100

UV radiation

mL of water and

NMR (300 MHz, CDCI3, 6): 8.38

2H) + many

side product peaks.

UV photodimerization of 2-hydroxymethyl anthracene. A Pyrex
tube was flushed with nitrogen and charged with

anthracene and 30

mL of dry, degassed THF.
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1

.0

Schlenk

g of 2-hydroxymetliyl

The tube was

sealed and this mixture

was

stirred for

30 minutes

at

room

temperature.

It

was then

photoreactor for 36 h total with an aliquot taken
after 18

excess hexane, the precipitate

36

h:

~ 100

% dimerized,

4.94 (m, 2H), 4.59

(s,

'H

filtered,

and dried

in

h.

vacuo.

irradiated in the

Aliquots were added to

1

NMR (300 MHz, CDCI3, 6): 6.91
'

4H), 4.24 (m, 4H).

'C

~ 50

8h:

% dimerized;

(m, 8H), 6.74 (m, 6H),

NMR (500 MHz, DMSO-de, 60 "C, 6):

144.80, 144.76, 144.68, 144.6^,, 144.47, 144.44,
144.39, 144.32, 143.02, 141.99,

142.92, 140.05, 127.55, 127.49, 127.36, 127.27, 127.20,
126.03, 125.95, 125.80,
125.71, 124.04, 123.93, 63.47, 63.43, 53.54, 53.50,
53.15, 53.12.

UV photodimerization of 2-acetyl anthracene. A Pyrex Schlenk tube was
purged with nitrogen and charged with
dry, degassed

THF. This mixture was

photoreactor for

filtered,

1

8 h during

\^

0.

6):

7.60

(s,

0 g of 2-acetyl anthracene and 20

sealed and exposed to

mL of

UV radiation from the

hich, a precipitate formed. This light orange solid

washed 2 times with hexane and

MHz, DMSO-d6,

1

dried in vacuo. Yield ~ 40 %, 'h

was

NMR (300

2H), 7.41 (m, 2H), 7.13 (m, 2H), 6.97 (m, 4H), 6.80 (m,

4H), 4.77 (m, 4H), 2.40 (m, 6H).

UV cross-photodimerization of 2-hydroxyniethyl anthr.-tcene and 2-acetyl
A Pyrex

anthracene.

Schlenk tube was purged with nitrogen and chaiged with

0.250 g of 2-acetyl anthracene, 0.236 g of 2-hydroxymethyl anthracene and 20
dry, degassed

THF. This mixture was

photoreactor for

~ 200

1

8 h.

mL of hexane,

sealed and exposed to

The product was

filtered

and dried

mL of

UV radiation from the

precipitated by adding the solution to

in vacuo.

'H

NMR

(300

MHz, CDC13,

6)

(mixture of products): 7.45 (broad multiplet), 6.89 (broad multiplet), 4.60 (m), 4.44

(d,

4H), 2.43

(s).
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anthracene photodinier.
round bottom flask was charged with a magnetic
2-hydroxymethyl anthracene photodimcr and
(PBr3). This mixture

reaction mi^:ture

washed

was

stirred for 2

was poured

into

h

~ 100

at

0.

stir bar,

120

20.0

mL of DMF,

1-neck

0.20 g of

mL of phosphorous tribromide

room temperature

mL of water.

three times with water and dried in vacuo.

A lOOmL,

'H

The

after

which time the

was

precipitate

filtered,

NMR (300 MHz, CDCI3, 8):

6.90 (broad multiplet, 14H), 5.25 (m, 2H), 4.65 (m, 4H), 4.50 [m, 2H).

Synthesis of l-phenyl-l-[2-anthryl] ethylene photodimer.

A 50 mL single-

neck round bottom flask was purged with nitrogen and charged with
anthracene photodimer, 50

mL of THF, and a magnetic stir bar.

phenylmagnesium bromide was added

mixture was poured into ~ 200

100

mL round bottom flask.

the insoluble product

was

10

h.

.0

g of 2-acetyl

mL of 3 M

room

Upon

temperature.

cooling, this

mL of water, the precipitate filtered and dried in

vacuo. The solid was then added to 50
in a

4.55

via syringe with stimng at

A condenser was added and this mixture was refluxed for

1

mL of acetic acid with 2.0 mL of sulfuric acid

This mixture was refluxed for 2 h and upon cooling,

filtered.

The

filtrate

was extracted 2 times with

benzene/water. The benzene was evaporated yielding unreacted 2-acetyl anthracene

photodimer. The product that precipitated from acetic acid/H2S04 was recrystallized

from hexane/toluene

MHz, CDC13,

5):

(2:3) to yield the desired product. Yield: ~ 10

%. 'H

NMR (300

7.31 (broad multiplet, lOH), 6.90 (broad multiplet, 14H), 5.35

2H), 5.17(s, 2H), 4.48 (m, 4H).

End-capping polystyryl Hthium with excess l-phenyl-l-[2-anthryl]
ethylene photodimer in benzene at

room temperature.
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Preparation of 2k

(s,

polystyryllithium

:

A

250

mL round bottom

flow and was charged with a magnetic
ol styrene,

flask

stir bar,

~

was flame
1

25

mL of dry benzene and 5.0 mL

previously distilled from -alcium hydride. 1.75

butyllithium

was added

constant slight nitroge

i

via syringe,

nd

overpressure. F

mi

dried under nitrogen

mL of

th s

red

id

up. int. re: ction

.ture

was

:

i

stirre.l

A

.3

M scc-

for 2 h

separate 100

round bottom flask was flame dried under nitrogen and
chaiged with ~ 10

benzene and 0.10 g of
vacuo.

1.0

and added
stirring.

min

at

mL o;

to the

A

1

solution

1

.0

mL

f

!ry

was removed by Gastight syringe

stirred for 2

degassed methanol was added via syringe.

precipitated by pouring the benzene solution into excess

methanol, filtering and drying

Mn = 4.3

mL of

-phenyl- 1-12-antiiryll ethylene photodimer solution with rapid

room temperature, then

(major),

.

dark puiple color immediately appeared. This solution was

mL)

mL

-phenyl- l-[2-anthryl] ethylene photodimer previously
dried in

the polystyryllithiur

The polymer was
(~ 150

1

under

k {mmor);

in

vacuo.

MALDI-ToF: 2426.64

GPC: Bimodai. Mn = 2.3k
Da, 2441.60 Da, 2459.

1<^

Da,

2483.67 Da, 2501.03 Da.
3.2.

1

.3

Results and Discussion

S .rategy
This strategy for the incorporation of the anthracen
junction point between the blocks of a diblock copolymer

is

photodimer

at

the

analogous to the

synthesis of a two-aiTned star copolymer where a living polymerization

is

end-capped

with a moiety that will allow for the reinitiation or subsequent attachment of the

second 'arm' or block. For the case of synthesizing PS and PMMA-containing
diblock copolymers, an anthracene photodimer that contained functionality that
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is

compatible with living anionic polymerization
or atom transfer radical polymerization
of styrene and/o. methyl methacrylate was
required.

To

facilitate this, the

of l-phenyl-l-[2-anthryl] ethylene was
considered because

it

photodimer

contains two 1,1-

diphenyl ethylene-like units on opposite sides
of the photodimer moiety. 1,1-

dipnenyl ethylene

is

well

known

to be an efficient

end capping agent for

polystyrylhthium (PS-Li), so a synthetic strategy was
devised to

photodimer of 1 -phenyl- l-[2-anthfyl] ethylene

in large

utilize the

excess as an end capping

agent for PS-Li to get predominantly mono-substitution
of PS onto the bifunctional

end capping agent. After termination of the

resultant anion, the pendant 1,1-

diphenylethylene-like moiety can be reactivated by the addition of
^er-butyllithium

with subsequent initiation and polymerization of the second
polymer block by the
addition of

Scheme

MMA.

3.3.

This strategy

is

outlined below in

Proposed end capping PS-Li with

photodimer and

reinitiation

of

1

3.3.

-phenyl- l-[2-anthryl] ethylene

PMMA second block.
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Scheme

Synthesis

The

synthesis of the photodimer of

1

-phenyl- l-[2-anthryl] ethylene proved to

be challenging due to the low solubility of anthracene
photodimers
solvents. Also, the direct

not feasible due to

UV

numerous

dimerization of

1

in

common

-phenyl- -[2-anthryl] ethylene was
1

side reactions during the photodimerization.

The

synthesis of this bifunctional anthracene photodimer was
achieved through the

fc mation
bromide

oi the diacetyl

to the acetyl

initial

anthracene photodimer, then addition of phenyl magnesium

groups to form the alcohol intermediate. This intermediate was

dehydrated in using acetic acid with sulfuric acid catalyst

to pr- luce

he

di 1,1-

diphenyl ethylene-like functionalities on the anthracene photodimer. Unfortunately,
the global yield of this reaction

low

scheme (Scheme

3.4)

was very low (~ 5 %) due

to the

yield of the initial photodimerization reaction of 2-acetylanthracene as well as the

general insolubility of the 2-acetyl anthracene photodimer and di-alcohol intermediate
in the solvents

needed for the reactions. Despite these

limitations, a

sample of the

desired product was produced, and the end-capping of a low molecular weight

polystyryllithium in benzene at

room temperature was

attempted.

MgBr
nil', rcllux 3h.

Scheme

3.4. Synthesis of

1

OH

-phenyl- 1 -[2-anthryl] etiiylene photodimer.
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(

2 k)

molecular weight polystyryllithium was produced

Lo^^•

temperature by standai-d Schlenk techniques.

was made

in

benzene

polystyryllithium.

at a ratio

A

Upon

benzene

solution

was then added

sit at

to the

room temperature

addition, a dark puiple color appeared. This color

was expected which

is

1

room

of ~ 20 times excess end capping agent to

The polystyryllithium

anion of the non-photodimer

at

separate solution of the photodi mer

agent solution with rapid stining and allowed to

minutes.

in

is

end capping
for 2

indicative of the

-phenyl- l-[2-anthryl] ethylene, while a more red color

indicative of an anion of

chromatogram (Figure 3.2a) of the

resultant

1,

The SEC

1-diphenyl ethylene.

polymer shows a bimodal

distribution,

suggesting that some of the polystyryllithium did react with the end capping agent,

however reacted on both
product.

functionalities, producing a molecular weight

MALDI-ToF analysis

(Figure 3.2b) of the resultant polymer shows peaks

around the 2 k region that coiTespond
polystyrent

adduct of
the

I

,

the

doubled

to:

the silver ion adduct of proton-terminated

sodium ion adduct of proton-terminated polystyrene,

the silver ion

-phenyl- l-[2-anthryl] ethylene ( non-photodimer )-terminated polystyrene,

sodium ion adduct of -phenyl- l-[2-anthryl] ethylene ( non-p! otodimer )1

i

terminated polystyrene, and the silver ion adduct of the l-phenyl-l-[2-anthi yl]
ethylene photodimer- terminated polystyre

e.

These

purple color during reaction, suggest that there

upon addition of
as

some proton

is

data, along with the distinct

a decoupling reaction taking place

the polystyryllithium to the photodimer end-capping agent, as well

termination.

From

these data (Figure 3.2), along with the poor yield

of the synthesis of the l-phenyl-l-[2-anthryl] ethylene photodimer,
another end-functionalization scheme was required.
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it

was

clear that

'

'

'

'

•

<

•
1

'

'

t%w

ii09

»

T—
n/t

A) SEC chromatogram of polystyryllitliium reacted with
anthryll ethylene phototlimer. B) MALDI-ToF spectrum ol' the same
polymer showing five distributions in the 2k region.

Figure

3-3.

-phenyl- -[21

I

resultant

Concurrently, a synthesis of the 2 -hydroxymethyl anthracene photodimer was
optimized. Using this photodimer has the advantage that the photodimerization
reaction of 2-hydroxymethyl anthracene

is

high-yielding (> 95 %), unlike the

photodimerization of 2-acetyl anthracene which yields only

40

-

50

% pure

photodimer. The synthesis of the photodimer of 2-hydroxymethyl anthracene
outlined in

Scheme

3.5.
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is

o

Scheme

+ isomers
3.5. Synthesis of 2-h: droxyniethyl anthracene
and

It is

known

that for 9-substituted systems^

its

photodimer.

depending on the nature of the

substituents there can be a non-statistical mixture of
head-to-head and head-to-tail

photodimerization reactions. High temperature (~ 60 °C) 'H
df,

NMR spectra in DMSO-

of the 2-hydroxymethyl anthracene photodimer were acquired to characterize
the

fraction of head-to-head and head-to-tail dimers present in the system. This

important because

it

is

also

known

that the head-to-head

is

dimers can show different

thermal properties from their heat-to-tail analogs. The head-to-head dimers tend to be
less stable

and revert

head-to-tail isomers.

to their parent anthracenes at

When

lower temperatures relative to the

these moieties are placed between the blocks of a block

copolymer, the ratio of head-to-head and head-to-tail photodimers
affect the thermal stability of the copolymer.

in the

In the high resolution

(500

system

MHz)

may
'H

NMR spectra, a ~ 70:30 molar ratio of head-to-tail versus head-to-head isomers was
determined for

to the protons

this system.

on the

the anthracenes).

The region around 5 4.57 shows

the peaks corresponding

'central' benzylic cai'bons (previously the 9-, 10- positions

Four peaks are clearly discerned coiTesponding

to

on

each of the four

possible isomers (Figure 3.4). Also present are two peaks around 8 4.24

corresponding to the

CH2-O

protons. Again, approximately a 70:30 molar ratio exists
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for the head-to-tail versus the
head-to-head issoniers.

From

these data,

we

can expect

some

deviation in the thermal behavior of the
copolymer containing this photod imer

at the

junction point due to the ~ 30

% of head-to-head photodimer present in the

system.

HO.

E

a
a
m

E

a
a
in
PI

M

CH2-OH
head-to-tail

CH on

and

head-to-head isomers
~ 70:30 /mol%)

D.

C
CM

-70:30 mol

E

E

a
a

9,10 positions

a
a
m
m

%

(ht:hh)

E

a
a

at
in

J
\

7S

Figure 3.4. 500

4.U

MHz

—

4.»

(60 °C) 'H

I

4.24

7S"

NMR spectra of 2-hydroxymethyl anthracene

photodimer.

Now

that a synthesis of the

determined, attempts were

made

2-hydroxymethyl anthracene photodimer was

to convert the alcohol

groups to 'useful'

functionalities for either the end-capping of polystyryllithium, or the initiation of

styrene or

MMA under ATRP conditions.

Specifically, the conversion of the alcohol

groups to bromines was attempted by reaction with phosphorous tribromide (PBri).
Unfortunately, the solubility of the diol

is

very low in most organic solvents except
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hot

DMSO and reactions with PBr, gave a mixture of products that

brominated, di-brominated and unreacted

diol.

were the mono-

Concurrently, reactions to convert

one, or both, of the alcohols to a-bromoester
groups, as initiators for

attempted (Scheme

3.6).

ATRP, were

Again, the solubility of the starting diol was
very

prohibitive to affect clean conversions and
mostly starting diol

was recovered from

the reactions.

ATRP

Scheme

3.6.

Proposed

utilization of

Stvrene

mono-a-bromoester functionalized anthracene

photodimer. The general insolubility of the starting material prohibited the synthesis
of the a-bromoester initiator.

3.2.1.4 Conclusions

The

synthesis of

some

difunctionalized 2-substituted anthracene photodimers

(Figure 3.5), as well as the end capping of polystyryllithium was attempted. The
functionalities incorporated into the photodimers

were those compatible as end-

capping agents for anionic polymerization of styrene, or
styrene or

MMA.
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initiators for

ATRP of

cc.

y

,CH,

L'^'

'

30-?e0nn.

HX
'OH

UV3r'0-360nm

100%

o
U\'

300-56011.11

-50%

r

+ Side Products

Figure

3.5. 2-substituted anthiacene

UV photocoupling reac tions attempted.

The photodimer of 1 -phenyl- l-[2-anthi-yl] ethylene was

synthesized, not

through the direct photodimerization of 1 -phenyll-[2-anthryl] ethylene, but through
the reaction of the photodimer of 2-acetyl anthracene
with

phenylmagensium bromide

and subsequent dehydration. The resultant photodimer was used
capping agent for polystyryllithium

MALDI-ToF revelaed
[2-anthryl]

in

benzene

at

room

a mixture of products including

end groups. Reactions

to convert the

in

excess as end

temperature.

SEC

PS with decoupled

and
1

-phenyl- 1-

photodimer of 2-hydroxymethyl

anthracene to either the di-bromo or the mono-oc-bromoester failed due to the general
insolubility of the starting diol.

It

was determined

incoiporation of anthracene photodimers

at the

that an alternate

approach

to the

junction point between the blocks of a

diblock copolymer was needed.

3.2.2

Strategy

- Anthracene end-functionalized PS and

PMMA UV end

coupling

It is

known

irradiation at a

that anthracene end-functionaUzed

polymers

will end-dimerize

wavelength appropriate for the anthracene end groups

to absorb.

the case of a single-polymer system, this reaction produces: a doubling of the

molecular weight of the

initial

polymer, with the formation of the
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[47i

+ An]

upon
For

anthracene photodimer

addition, this

at the

center of ihe dimerized polymer chains."-'

methodology has been extended

polystyrene in dilute solution to form

lo the

--^

-^

In

end-coupling of a,(0-dianthryl-

UV cleavable cyclic polystyrenes."'

Despite

these achievements, this methodology had not been extended
to high molecular

weight polymers (> 10

k),

nor to the formation of diblock copolymers by using two

dissimilar, anthracene end-functionahzed polymers concun-ently in
the

photodimerization reaction. For the end-coupling reaction to occur, the end groups of

two polymer chains must come

in close contact in solution as well as

photon of appropriate wavelength.

It

weight polymers would not undergo

was therefore assumed
this

be excited by a

that high molecular

type of end-coupling due to the unlikely

event of the end groups meeting in solution. Nevertheless,

we

attempted the

photocoupling of high molecular weight (20 -50 k) anthracene end-functionalized PS

and anthracene end-functionalized
with the anthracene photodimer

PMMA in order

at the

t^

obtain the diblock copolymer

junction point (Scheme 3.7).
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Homopolymer A

Homopolymer B

W 330nm

UV 2S0nm

Coupled Homopolymer (A+A)

Coupled Homopolymer (B+B)

Coupled Diblock Copolymer (A+B)

Scheme

3.7.

General outline for the

UV photocoupling of two anthracene end-

functionalized dissimilar polymers.

3.2.2.1 Synthesis of anthracene

To

end-capped PS

achieve the goal of photocoupling two anthracene end-functionalized

dissimilar polymer chains, a synthetic route

by which anthracene end-functionalized

polymers can be made must be determined. The syntheses used must be compatible
with controlled polymerizations, again, anionic or controlled free-radical techniques,
as well as provide a high degree of anthracene functionalization with a

minimum

of

side products.

3.2.2.

Due

1

.

to its

1

Background on PS end-functionalization with anthracene

unique and useful photophysical properties, the incorporation of

anthracene as an end group on polystyrene as well as

at the

the blocks of diblock copolymers has been investigated

Many

junction point between

by a number of groups."

of the syntheses involved the reaction of polystyryllithium with the readily-
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available 9-functionalized anthracenes such as
9-bromomethyl anthracene or

9-chloromethyl anthracene. Winnik,

el. al.

studied the end capping of

polystyryllithium with l-phenv'-I-[2-anthryl] ethylene
for the formation of

PS-/?-PMMA
in

with anthracene

at

the junction point for the study of interfacial widths

block copolymers. Likely due to their limited availability,

done on the incoiporati(;n of 2-suhstituted anthracenes

deemed
steric

it

as

little

work has been

end groups for PS.

We

necessary to use the 2-suD.tituied anthracenes, again due to the reduction of

crowding of the

9-, 10- positions, if function alization is

attached

at

the 2-

position rather than at the 9- or K-- positions.

3.2.2.

1

.2

Experimental - End capping agents and PS syntheses

A

Synthesis of l-phenyl-l-f2-anthryl] ethylene.

bottom

flask

was purged with nitrogen and

of 2-acetylanthracene and

was refluxed with
precipitate

was

1

5.

stirring for

filtered

1

5

2

to

it

250 mL, 2-neck round

was added 100

mL of 3 M phenylmagnesiuni bromide.

and dried

mL of H2SO4.

in vacuo.

Another 250

This mixture was refluxed for 2

excess water, filtered and dried

in

mL round bottom

2H), 7.95 (m, 4H), 7.43 (m,

h,

was

acid and

cooled and precipitated in

9H

(incl.

NMR (300 MHz, CDCI3, 5):

CHCI3)), 5.67

(s,

IH), 5.56

Synthesis of 2-bronioniethyl anthracene. To a 500

was added 300

mL of acetic

flask

vacuo. This solid was then recrystallized from

acetone at -78 "C to give the desired product. 'H

(d,

This mixture

cooled and carefully poured into excess water. The

h,

then charged with the precipitate from the previous step, 100

0.5

mL of dry THE, 5.0 g

mL of carbon tetrachloride (CCI4) that

(s,

IH).

mL round bottom flask

was previously

distilled

phosphorous pentoxide. 6.0 g of 2-methylanthracene and 6.675 g of N-
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8.40

from

bromosuccinimide were added along with

a small spatula full of

azobisisobutyronitrile (AffiN). This mixture
to

room temperature. This mixture was

was dissolved

in

200

the resultant solid

filtered, th-

mL of hot ethyl acetate.

washed with acetone then

MHz, CDCI3,

(300

was heated

5):

The

CCI4

dried, nitrogen-purged

at

purged

room

ex aporatec

ethyl acetatL

recrystallized

lOOmL

flask

witl

stirring

and

this solid

was evaporated and

from toluene. 'H
(s,

NMR

2H).

A heat-

2-hromomethyl anthracene.

mL of dry benzene.

was charged with 50

of freshly-distilled styrene was added via syringe. 0.075

kept

reflux for 6 h then cooled

8.38 (d, 2H), 7.97 (m, 4H), 7.48 (m, 3H), 4.70

End-capping polystyryllithium

added with rapid

at

producing an orange-i

-d

mL of

1.3

3.0mL

M s-BuLi was

colored solution. This solution was

temperatur- for 2 h with rapid stirring. In another heat-dried, nitrogen

lOOmL

flask

were added 10

mL dry benzene and 0.1220 g of vacuum-dried 2-

bromomethyl anthracene. The polystyryllithium solution was then added
solution of 2-bromomethyl anthracene via cannula with rapid stirring.

to the

A very rapid

color change from red-orange to purple to faint yellow was obser\ ed and this solution

was

stin-ed for 5

min

at

room temperature The polymer was then

precipitated in

methanol, dissolved and reprecipitated twice to remove excess 2-bromomethyi
anthracene.

GPC

(PS standard)

Mn = 30k; Mw/Mn

^ 1.05.

Reaction of polystyryllithium with anthracene.
flask

was purged with nitrogen and flame

of dry benzene, 5.0

stirring at

dried.

mL of distilled styrene and

room temperature.

A

dried and purged with nitrogen.

second 100

To

it

1

A

100

mL round bottom

To

it

.91

mL of 1.2 M 5<?c-BuLi

was added

a stir bar, ~

50

mL

with rapid

mL round bottom flask was again

flame

was added 0.816 g vacuum dried anthracene
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mL of dry

and ~ 20

benzene. This mixture was stirred until most of
the anthraLicene

had dissolved. The polystyryMithium solution
was then added
solution via cannula and stirred at

2.0

mL of degassed methanol was

by pouring the benzene solution
and dried

in vacuo.

Mw Mn =
/

1

.06;

SEC

(UV

Da

for 15 min. After that tmie,

added via syringe. The polymer was precipitated

into excess (~

(PS standards)

(UV

200 mL) methanol,

Detector 254 nm)

Detector 330 nm, weak signal)

MALDI-ToF: 1905.72 Da
1955.56

room temperature

to the anthni cene

Da

was then

filtered

Mn = 2.0k;

Mn = 2.0 k, Mw Mn =
/

(strong), 1914.82 Da.(weak), 1933.74

(weak), 1979.73

it

Da

1

.06;

(strong),

(very weak).

End-capping polystyryllithium with l-phenyl-l-[2-anthryl] ethylene.
heat-dried, nitrogen-purged,

250

mL flask was charged with

cooled to -78 °C under nitrogen. 0.140
syringe.

10.0

stirring giving

1

was

stirred at

1.0

L of methanol,

1

for 5

-phenyl- l-[2-anthryl] ethylene to

was then added

°C for 5 min.

faintly yellow

filtered

A

to this solution until a slight purple color persisted.

to the solution of

1

-phenyl- 1 -[2-

G cannula affording a deep purple-colored solution.

-78

added via syringe. This

-78 °C

-phenyl- l-[2-anthryl] ethylene, and cooled to -78 °C.

living polystyryllithium solution

anthryl] ethylene via 16

at

mL heat-dried, nitrogen -purged flask was charged

mL of dry THF, and 0.0770 g (1.5 eq.

few drops of sBuLi were added

solution

sBuLi was added via

an orange-colored solution. This solution was stirred

sBuLi) of vacuum-dried

The

mL of dry THF and

mL of freshly distilled styrene was then added via syringe with rapid

min. Concurrently, a second 250
with 5.0

mL of 1.0 mol L"'

200

A

and dried

1

.0

This

mL of degassed methanol was then

polymer solution was then precipitated

in vacuo.
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It

was then redissolved

in

200

in

mL of

toluene and forced with air pressure througii
a column of alumina with one

volume of toluene

eluent. This purified

methanol, filtered and dried in vacuo.

Mw Mn =
/

1

SFC

(PS standards)

Mn = 5

1

in

1

.0

L of

.Ok;

.04.

3.2.2.

To

polymer was again precipitated

umn

coli

1

.3

Results and discussion

facilitate the strategy

functionali zed

of end-coupling two dissimilar anthracene end-

polymer blocks an

efficient synthesis of these blocks

was determined.

Polystyryllithium was synthesized by well-known Schlenk techniques
either in

benzene

at

room temperature,

or in

THF at

-

78 °C. This solution was then added

solutions of the end-capping agent, again either in benzene at

THF at - 78

"C. Initially,

room temperature,

2-bromomethyl anthracene was utiUzed

as

to

or in

an end-capping

agent in order to get SN2 substitution by the polystyryllithium on the benzylic

bromide. This type of reaction had pre^ iously been attempted with varying degrees
of success using the 9-substituted analogs, 9-b. omoraethyl anthracene and 9-

chloromethyl anthracene.

The use of 2-bromomet'iyl anthracene

for the end-capping of living

polystyryllithium in benzene afforded anthracene end-f unctionalized

PS of the

expected molecular weight, as well as a considerable amount (>209b of

total)

of a

product with exactly double the expected molecular weight (Figure 3.6a). This

double molecular weight impurity, which also had anthracene incorporated into the
chain,

was observed by

GPC

with the

UV detector at 330 nm (Figure

3.6b).

At

this

wavelength, only the anthracene units absorb radiation, while the phenyl rings on the
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PS

are essentially invisible proving that

some mechanism must

exist that allows for

the incoiporation of anthracene in the
molecular weight doubled impurity.

Ok

30 k

60k

60k
V
20

JT

20

26

15

IB)

20

Figure
with

(C)

A) Polystyryllithium end-capped with 2-bromomethyl anthracene. SEC
detector at 254 nm. B) Polystyryllithium end-capped with 2-bromomethyl

3.6.

UV

anthracene.
1

25

SEC

with

-phenyl- 1 [2-anthryl J

Coursan

et al."

UV detector at 330 nm. C) Polystyryllithium end-capped
ethylene. SEC with UV detector at 254 nm.

with

previously reported experiments using

9-(chloromethyl)anthracene in a similar fashion to end-functionalize
polystyryllithium.

Along with

the presence of unfunctionalized chains, they also

observed a polystyryl polymer of the double molecular weight, and proposed a

mechanism of

single electron transfer from polystyryllithium to 9-

(chloromethyl)anthracene, followed by a subsequent dimerization of the obtained
polystyrene free-radicals.

It

was not reported whether

the polystyrene impurity

contains any anthryl unit, as in our case. In the absence of this crucial piece of

evidence, the mechanism proposed by these authors, which does not provide for the
existence of an anthracene unit in the polystyrene 'dimer' cannot be ruled out.

alternate

mechanism

for the side reaction,

which would both
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One

rationalize ihe formation

of a 'dimeric' polystyrene impurity and the
presence of an anthracene

unit,

can be

based on a competing side reaction where a
poiystyryllithium attacks the anthracene
ring itself on an already functionalized
polystyrene, followed by a re-aromatization

(Scheme

Scheme

3.8).

3.8.

Proposed mechanism for

direct attack of poiystyryllithium

on

anthracene with rearomatization of the resultant product.

To

test this

benzene

at

was added

hypothesis, a low molecular weight poiystyryllithium synthesized

room temperature under
to a

the

same conditions

m

as those described above,

benzene solution of anthracene (same amount and concentration as the

solution of 2-bromomethyl anthracene discussed above).

Upon

addition, the orange-

red color of the poiystyryllithium solution rapidly changed to a persistent red-purple
color, suggesting addition to the poiystyryllithium carbanion.

MALDI-ToF

analysis

of the polymer product obtained after addition of methanol and drying provided a

spectrum with peaks consistent with polystyrene chains containing

groups (from the reaction of poiystyryllithium with methanol),

and
is

(c)

end-groups of unknown structure.

provided

in

An expanded view

(b)

(a)

hydrogen end-

anthracene units,

of the entire spectrum

Figure 3.7, which indicates that the two most intense distributions

(PS-H and PS-A)

are in an almost one-to-one ratio (the

contaminated by another smaller signal

at slightly

of the entire signal.
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PS-H

Ag"^ adduct signal

i

-

lower mass) and account for most

a.i.

1910

1930

1950

1970

1990
m/z

Figure 3.7. MALDI-ToF spectrum of the polystyrene
reacted with anthracene.
Major distributions (a and b) correspond to and silver ion
adducts

of protonterminated polystyrene and anthracene-terminated polystyrene,
respectively. Minor
distributions (c) were undefined side products. (Inset:
zoomed-out view of entire 2 k
region)

The presence of a

amount of a polystyryl

significant

containmg an anthracene unit

in the

'dimeric' impurity

middle made the use of 2-bromomethyl

anthracene as an end-capping agent, an unsuitable method for anthracene endfunctionalization of PS.

in the

subsequent

As

will be seen later, if this

was made

to

use

-phenyl- -(2-anthryl) ethylene as the end-capping agent. Winnik et
1

shown

used

PMMA-A would be formed.

In order to alleviate this problem, an attempt

already

to be

UV end-coupling reactions, a significant amount of triblock star

copolymer from the reaction of P(S-A-S) with

1

polymer mixture were

that moieties such as

1

al.^^''^"''^'^

have

-phenyl- 1 -(2-anthryl) ethylene are very useful
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for

chron,aphonc labeling of the junction
point

in

P(S-/.-MMA) diblock copolymers.

Their previous work indicates that
polystyryllithium rapidly adds to
l-phenyl-l-(2-anthryl) ethylene, and that
the anion formed efficiently
initiates

polymerization.

1

The

MMA

addition of polystyryllithium to
the dou.le bond in

-phenyl- l-(2-anthryl) ethylene can be
expected lo be more rapid than the

substitution of

bromine on 2-bromomethyl anthracene.
The

polymerization of

1

-phenyl- l-(2-anthryl) ethylene

is

ceiling temperature for

very low, so there

is

no

oligomerization, and only one anthryl unit

is

incorporated at the end of the

polystyrene chain. Also, the anion

is

more

fomed

sterically hindered than the

carbanion end of polystyryllithium, and therefore
less able to participate in the side
reaction of adding on to an anthracene ring.

Using previously described conditions for the
synthesis of a
polystyryllithium and

1

Mn = 30k

-phenyl- l-(2-anthryl) ethylene as the end-capping
agent, the

occurrence of the dicoupling side reaction so that the amount
of dicoupled product

was

less than

5%

of the

total

(Figure 3.6c). Characterization by

the expected molecular weight

narrow

(Mw / Mn =

1

.04).

SEC

indicated that

was obtained and the molecular weight

Characterization of the final

distribution

PS-A polymer by 'H

is

NMR

also agrees with the expected stmcture.

3.2.2.1.4

Conclusions

Syr.aiesis of 2-substituted anthracene-functionalizeci polystyrene via the end-

capping of polystyryllithium with 2-bromomethyl anthracene produces anthracene

end-capped polystyrene as well as ~ 20

% of a molecular weight doubled impurity.

This impurity also contains anthracene as seen in the
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SEC chromatogram

with

UV

detections set

this

impurity

at

is

330 nm.

a

A

possible explanation for the presence
of anthracene in

mechanism by which

the polystyryllithium attacks
the anthracene

ring directly with subsequent
re-aromatization.

Along with

the substitution of

polystyryllithium on the benzylic bromide,
a product would be formed
containing two

polystyrene chains and anthracene. This
hypothesis was tested by reacting
polystyryllithium with un-functionalized
anthracene.

SEC

and

MALDI-ToF

characterization of the resultant polymer
confirm the existence of anthracene attached
to the polystyrene. Alternatively,

1

-phenyl- l-[2-anthryl] ethylene was used
a an end-

capping agent for polystyryllithium. Addition
to the ethylenic functionality of this
end-capping agent

very fast compared to the attack on the
anthracene rin^ and

is

produces an anthracene end-functionalized polystyrene
with very

little

(~ 5

%)

dimeric impurity.

3.2.2.2 Synthesis of anthracene end-functionalized

PMMA

Parallel to the previously described synthesis of
anthracene end-functionalized

polystyrene, an efficient synthesis of anthracene end-functionalized
poly(methyl

methacrylate)

(PMMA) was

required.

Again requirements

for this synthesis

were

that

a high degree of functionalization be possible as well as be
cc^mpatible with living

anionic or controlled free-radical techniques in order to produce low polydispersity

polymers with controlled molecular weights.
3.2.2.2.

In

is

much

1

Background on end-functionalizing

comparison

to literature available

PMMA with anthracene

on the end-functionalization of PS, there

less information for the control of end-functionality

of anionic polymerizations,

this is likely

due to the relatively
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on

PMMA.

In the case

less reactive

propagating enola.e end grouf of
the living

PMMA versus the benzyhc alkylliihium-

propagating end of the living PS. In
addition, the synthesis of living
uniontc
requires

•

ow

nthedz d

available f

temperature

,'-

78 »C) reaction

ooni temperature

at

r co; :rclling

in

in

benzen.

PMMA

THF, while

polystyryllichium can be

Regardless,

some mformation

the end-functionahty of

PMMA, much of

it

is

focusing on the

synthesis and use of functionalized
initiators for anionic
polymerization and

ATRP

techniques.

3.2.2.2.2

Experimental

Synthesis of [2-anthrylmethyl].2-bromopropionate

100

mL round bottom flask was purged with nitrogen,

room

temperature.

To

it

was added a

stir bar,

30.0

(previously distilled from calcium hydride), 1.0
2-h} droxymethyl anthracene. This mixture

ATRP initiator. A

flame dried and cooled to

mL of dimethylformamide (DMF)

mL of triethylamine, and 0.50 g of

was cooled

to

0 °C and 0.76

mL of

2-bromopropionyl bromide wa.. added drop wise over 15 min via
syringe. This
mixture was
additional 2

filtered,

stirre.' at

1

It

washed

recrystaiiized

0 °C for

1

h, the

was then poured

into ~

three times with 50

(s,

200

to

room temperature and

mL of water, filtered, dried in vacuo, then

2H), 4.92

(s,

bottom flask was purged with nitrogen and

was refluxed with

stirring for

2

mL of 3

h,

8.44

(s,

3H), 8.02 (m,

impurity), 4.49 (q, IH), 1.88 (d, 3H).

Synthesis of l-phenyl-l-[2-anthryl] ethylene.

of 2-acetylanthracene and 15.15

stirred for an

mL of water, the yellow precipitate

NMR (300 MHz, CDCI3, 6):

form ethanol. 'H

5H), 7.50 (m, 4H), 5.42

warmed

to

it

A

250 mL, 2-neck round

was added 100

mL of dry THF, 5.0 g

M phenylmagnesium bromide.

This mixture

cooled and carefully poured into excess water. The
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was

precipitate

filtered

and dried

vacuo. Another 250 n.L round
botton. flask was

in

then charged with the precipitate
from the previous step, 100
0.3

mL of H:S04.

This mixture was refluxcd for
2

excess water, filtered and dried
acetone

(d,

at

-78 "C

Synthesis of

Mn =

round bottom flask with

1.5

9H
k

(incl.

:

cooled and precipitated

in

'h

NMR (300 MHz, CDCl,, 6):

CHCl,)), 5.67

(s,

IH), 5.56

(s,

8.40

IH).

PMMA via anionic polymerization. A 250 mL

bar was purged with nitrogen,
flame-dried, and allowed

stir

room temperature. ~ 175

along with 0.1320

acid and

vacuo. This solid was then
recrystallized from

to give the desired product,

2H), 7.95 (m, 4H), 7.43 (m,

to cool to

in

h,

mL of acetic

mL of distilled THF was added under nitrogen

L;C1 and 0.550

mLof

M-diphenylethylene (DPE)

from the s-BuLi adduct of DPE). The mixture
was cooled

to

- 78

X

(distilled

in a

dry

ice/acetone bath. s-BuLi was added dropwise
until a faint pink/red color persisted,

then 2.40

5.0

mL of

mL of MMA

1.3

M s-BuLi was added via syringe producing a dark red color.

(previously trap-to-trap distilled from calcium hydride) was
added

via syringe over 5 minutes with constant stirring.

to a transparent/fain

yellow color. This mixture was

under nitrogen, after which time

The

reaction

was warmed

pouring into ~ 800

and dried

in

(PMMA-H,

1

1664.88

Synthesis of

.0

Mn

=

with rapid

2.2 k,

PDI =

Da (PMMA-H,

Mn = 7.0 k PMMA

identical to that used for the

Mn

=

1

stiired at

mL of degassed

room temperature and

to

mL of hexanes

vacuo. SEC:

Li^),

The red color immediately changed

.5

k

1

.20;

for 10 minutes

methanol was added via syringe.

the

stirring.

- 78 "C

polymer precipitated by

The white powder was

MALDI-ToF:

1648.92

filtered

Da

Na^).

via anionic polymerization.

A

procedure

PMMA was used with the following reagent
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quantities: 10.0

Mn =

7.0 k,

mL MMA, 0.20 mL DPE, 0.048

PDI=

g LiCl, 1.03

To

1

.50 g of

a 50

Mn =

Mn = 2.0 k PMMA,

to

room

of the

0.07F0

PMMA dissolved (~

temperature.

and dried

in vacuo.

(PMMA-BnOH,

mL of benzyl

The polymer

10 min), then

was

it ^^

room

mL of toluene,

1

.50 g of

PMMA dissolved (~

temperature.

and dried

mL of toluene,
mL of

room temperature

as refluxed for 7 h,

~ 200

and cooled

mL of hexane, filtered,

Li^),

1839.54

Da

Li^).

Mn =

in vacuo.

It

alumina column with

PMMA

k

with

Mn = 2.0 k PMMA, 0.250 g of 2-hydroxymethyl

10 min), then

The polymer was

it

was

in ~ 5

stirred at

was refluxed

precipitated in ~

was then dissolved
air pressure

1.5

mL round bottom flask with stir bar was

anthracene, and two drops of Ti(0Bu)4. This mixture

to

stirred at

MALDI-ToF: 1863.60 Da (PMMA-H,

2-hydroxymethyl anthracene. To a 100

until all of the

20

alcohol, and 0.0060

as pr ecipitated in

Selective end-unit transesterification of

added ~ 20

PMMA with benzyl

k

1.5

mL round bottom flask with stir bar was added -

titanium(tetra-n-butoxide) (TKOBu)^). This
mixture
until all

SEC:

1.08.

Selective cnd-i.nit transesterification
of

alcohol.

mL s-BuLi.

200

room temperature

for 16 h,

and cooled

mL of hexane,

filtered,

mL of acetone, and forced through an

and 2 column volumes of acetone. The eluenl was

concentrated by rotary evaporation and the polymer precipitated in excess hexanes,
filtered,

and dried

Mn = 0.8 k),

in vacuo,

(RI Detector)

Na^), 1762.92

SEC: (UV 254

nm detector)

Mn = 2.3k. MALDI-ToF:

Da (PMMA-H,

Na^), 1722.93
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1

small signal around

746.96

Da (PMMA-(2

Da (PMMA-Anth.,

Anth.) Na^).

Selects e end-unit transeslerification
ol Mii = 7.0 k

2-hydroxymethyI anthracene. To
added ~ 50 n L

ol toluene. 3.0

anthracene, and four dn ps

temperature

36

h,

and cooled

hexane,

of the

until all

filtered,

to

<>i

g of

a

Mn

= 7.0

k

botto,. Ilask witi,

PMMA,

Ti(C;Bu)4. This mixture

PMMA dissolved (~

0.

and dried

in

vacuo.

It

1

10 min), then

Mn

it

at

room

was refluxed

in

- 10

for

mL of

200

mL of acetone,

and

pressure and 2 column volumes of

air

rotary evaporation and the

precipitated in excess hexanes, filtered, and
dried in vacuo.

detector) no signal, (RI Detector)

bar was

stir

precipitated in ~

was then dissolved

The eluent was concentrated by

m ith

20 g of 2-hydroxymethyl

was sturcd

room temperature. The polymer was

forced through an alumina column with
acetone.

mL round

100

PMMA

= 7.0

k.

polymer

SEC: (UV 254

nm

MALDI-ToF: 6769.36 Da (PMMA-H,

Na^).

ATRP of MMA
A

10

mL polymerization

was added 0.060 g of
0.1 10

with [2-anthryImethyl]-2-bromopropionaf e as

tube with Teflon stopcock was flushed with nitrogen.

[2-anthrylh

thyl]-2-bromopropionate, 0.160

at

80 "C for 6

h,

then cooled to

it

mL of N.MA,

room temperature. ~

toluene was added, then this green solution was poured into ~ 100

(n-PrOH). The precipitate was
vacuo.

;

To

g 4,4'-dihexyl-2,2'-bipyridine (DHBP), and 0.021 g of CuBr. This mixture was

sealed and heated

weak

initiator.

SEC (PMMA

signal;

H NMR

filtered,

stds.): (Rl)

(300

5

mL of

mL of n-propanol

w ashed two times with n-PrOH, and dried

Mn = 5.7

MHz, CDCI3,

k,

PDI =

1

.30,

(UV 330 nm) Mn =

5) 8.15 (s), 7.95, (m), 7.60

gnals.
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in

5.0 k,

(m) weak

Anionic polymerization
anion adduct as initiator

MMA with

of

(Mn =

was purged with nitrogen and flame
and

0.

1

00 g of -phenyl1

then, s-BuLi

1

A

2.0 k).

250 n.L round bottom Oask

To

dried.

l-phenyl.l.[2.anthryl] ethylene

it

was added ~ 150

-[2-anthryl] ethylene. This mixture

was then added dropwise

until a faint

wUh

bar

stn-

mL distilled THF,

was cooled

to

- 78

purple color persisted. 0.27:

"C,

mL

of s-BuLi was then added via syringe
with the formation of a dark purple
color.

0.764

-

78

then

mL of distilled MMA
5 min, then

'^C for

warmed

1

.0

was then added

mL of degassed methanol

room temperature and

to

via syringe. This mixture

the

polymer precipitated

hexane. This white powder was filtered and
dried

PDI =

(UV 330 nm) Mn =

1.20,

Na^), 2 76.9
1

)

2.0 k;

Da (PMMA-Anth,

was added

in

^

was

stirred at

via syringe.

in

~ 4(10

acuo. SEC: (RI)

It

mL of

Mn

=

2.9 k,

MALDl-ToF: 2163.80 Da (PMMA-Anth,

K^).

Anionic polymerization of

MMA with l-phenyl-l-[2-anthryI] ethyl(lene

anion adduct as initiator (higher molecular weights).
The same procedilure
the previous section,

was adopted

anthracene end-functionalized

PMMA.

The

ratios

of

initiator to

0.131 g 1-phenyl-l -[2-anthryl] ethylene, 0.359

stds.): (RI)

MMA, 0.

1

Mn =

3

1

g

(PMMA stds.):

1

13.5 k,

(UV 330 nm) Mn =

m

monomer were

Mn = 29 k, (UV

330 nm)
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Mn =

10 k 5.0
:

mL

mL s-BuLi. SEC (PMMA

12.0k, PLr. 1.12.

-phenyl- 1 -[2-anthryl] ethylene, 0.359

(RI)

as

for the synthesis of higher molecular weight

adjusted to obtain higher molecular weights and larger quantities.

MMA,

was

Mn = 20 k

:

10.0

mL

mL s-BuLi, 0.20 g LiCl. SEC

Mn = 27.0k,

PDI:

1

.04.

3.2.2.2.3

Results and discussion

Synthesis of anthracene end-functionahzed

use of an anthracene-containing

ATRP initiator as

adduct of l-phcnyl-l-[2-anthryl] .ihylene
as

of

MM A.

well as by the use of the s-BuLi

iritiator for the anionic

polymerization

In addition, a selective
transesterification of the end unit of

attt-npted with a benzyl alcohol as a
model

an.iiracene

on ~ 2 k and ~ 7 k

PMMA was

compound, then with 2-hydroxymethyl

PMMA.

has been shown previously that

It

PMMA was accomphshed via the

t

!e

end

MMA unit on a PMMA has a

greater reactivity than the others and can
be selectively transesterified with alcohols

with the use of a titanium catalyst.'" This
synthesis of telechelic

PMMA,

is

a very attractive approach to the

because the transesterification reaction

of the polymerization conditions needed for the
synthesis
transesterification reaction using anionically-synthesized

r

f

the polymer.

PMMA,

independent

To

test the

a low molecular

PMMA (~ 2 kj with relatively narrow polydispersity was synthesized and

weight

subjected to end-unit transesterification with benzyl alcohol
as a model

2-hydroxymethyl anthracene.
that reaction

l^MMA-BnOH
\

(

!

MALDI-ToF analysis

compound

tor

of the resultant polymer snowed

had taken place, as two distributions were observed, one corresponding

to the lithium ion adduct of

PMM

is

Li^),

and another conesponding

863.60 Da, PN!

The same

PMMA with one benzyl alcohol added (1839.54 Da,

MA-H

Li^).

transesterification reaction

anionically-synthesized

PMMA,

instead of benzyl alcohol.

to the lithium ion adduct of unreacted

was then done on

the

same - 2.0 k

but using 2-hydroxymethyl anthracene as the alcohol

MALDI-ToF

analysis of the resultant
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polymer showed

three

major distributions

this time,

anthracene functionahzed

adduct of

con-esponding to the sodium ion
adduct of the

PMMA (1746.96 Da (PMMa-A Na^)). the sodium ion

PMMA that had two anthracenes added (1722.93 Da

Na^)), and the

sodium ion adduct of unreacted

Na-.). These resuhs

showed

that

(PMMA-(2

Anth.)

PMMA (1762.92 Da (PMMA-H,

indeed the end-un,t transesterification
methodology

could be extended to the use of
2-hydrox> methyl anthracene.
Next, the reaction was repeated using
higher (~ 7.0 k)

PMMA to test if the

end-unit transesterification could be extended
to higher molecular weight
In this case, identical reaction conditions
were used, except ~ 7.0 k

substituted for the ~ 2.0 k

MALDI-ToF corresponding to
36

h.

Even

corresponding

PMMA-H,

after

showed only

unreacted

36 h of reflux, the

to the

is

copolymer of PS and
alternate approaches

The use of an

monomodal

starting

much

An

distribution in the

so the reaction time

MALDI-ToF showed

very unfortunate as

anthracene end-functionalized

a

PMMA,

sodium ion adduct of the

Na^). This

PMMA was

PMMA and the reaction time was increased to 36 h.

aliquot taken after 16 h of reflux

to

PMMAs.

was increased

only a single distribution

PMMA (6769.36 Da,

higher molecular weight

PMMA would be needed in order to produce a diblock

MMA with cyHndrical morphology.

In the Hght of these results,

were attempted.

ATRP initiator to obtain

the

PMMA is desirable because of the

ease of scaling up an ATRP-type polymerization versus an anionic polymerization
that

must be kept

initiators for the

at

low temperature

(-

78 °C). a-Bromoesters are commonly used

polymerization of (meth)acrylates, so

it

was thought

a-bromoester-containing anthracene molecule would make a good
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as

that an

initiator for

MMA

under

ATRP conditions.

radical

is

The chain

nearly zero,^« so there should be

little

cause broadening of the polydispersity
of the

chain transfer to initiator that nuty

final

PMMA.

2-Hydroxymethyl anthracene was synthesized
here,

it

was used

in the

estcrified

previous sections, and

as reactant for the synthesis of
the [2-anthrylmethyl]-2-

bromopropionate, anthracene-containing,
a-bromoester

was

MMA

transfer constant for the
propagating

ATRP

by the addition of 2-bromopropionyl biomide,

to

initiator.

x

.eld the

[2-anthrylmethyll-2-bromopropionate that contained
approximately 20

The alcohol
desired

% of

unreacted alcohol. Attempts to separate the unn
acted alcohol via recrystallization

and column chromatography were unsuccessful.
Regardless, the impure
successfully used in the

ATRP of MMA.

radical polymerizations, the presence of

:

As alcohol groups

initiator

was

are unreactive in free-

-hydroxymethyl anthracene impurity should

not affect the polymerization as long as the quantity
of initiator was adjusted to

account for the additional ~ 20
;3oiymerization of

polymer

% of anthracene-containing impurity.

The

MMA in bulk with (DHBP) as copper-solubilizing amine produced

wii,, relatively

nan'ow polydispersity, however, the molecular weight was

approximately double of that expected. This polymer was observed
anthracene incorp crated into the chains as seen

in the

SEC

to

results using the

detector at 330 nm. At this wavelength, only the anthracene units will

response from

this detector, at the

detector, proves that there

is

same

elution

volume

have

as response

ab,'

JV

orb,

from the RI

anthracene incorporated into the polymer chains,

presumably as end-groups (Figure

3.8).
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and

a
Figure

3.8.

^

K3

SEC chromatogiam

PMMA initiated with

using RI detection of
[2-anthrylmethyl]-2-bromopropionate. Inset: Response from

Even though these

results

were very promising,

[2-anthrylmethyl]-2-bromopropionate

weight of the polymer

may

is difficult,

UV

detector at

the purification of the

therefore, controlling the molecular

be non-trivial. In addition, the resulting

the copper and bipyridine catalysts that must be

For these reasons, an approach

330 nm.

PMMA contains

removed by column chromatography.

that uses an anthracene-containing initiator in anionic

polymerization was pursued.
Previously, Winnik,

can be

pi

ced

at

et. al.

have shown

the junction point between the blocks of a

copolymer by end capping

this time, there

polymerization of

was no

PS-PMMA

moiety

block

the living polystyryllilhium with l-piienyl-l-[2-anthryl]

ethylene with subsequeni initiation of the

At

that a 2-SL'bstituted anthracene

report,

PMMA block by the resulting anion.^'"^^

however, of the

MMA by the s-BuLi adduct of

produce the anthracene end-functionalized

initiation

1

of the living anionic

-phenyl- -[2-anthryl] ethylene to
1

PMMA homopolymer (PMMA-A).
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The use of

THF solution,

a slight excess of

1

-phenyl- -[2-anthry
1

was very convenient,

anthryl] ethylene has a dark purple
color.

it

eth> ^ene in the starting

with subsequent titration of
the solution with s-BuLi to
remove any

adventit, ou. impurities

the solution,

:

was assumed

as the s-BuLi adduct of

When

this color

that all adventitious
mipuritics

.

-phenyl- -[2-

was observed
were

killed.

1

to persist in

The

calculated tmount of s-BuLi was then
added, n^mediately forming the
dark purple

l-[2-anlhryl]-l-phenyl-3-melhyi pentyllithium,
wliich served as initiator for

Subsequent addition of distilled

MMA afforded a rapid color change to transparent

and anthracene end-functionalized

PMMA

with nan-ow polydispersity and controlled

molecular weight. This methodology was used
functionalized

PMMAs with

PMMA.

SEC chromatogram

The main

while the inset shows the response

Figure

3.9.

to synthesize anthracene end-

molecular weights ranging from ~ 2.0 k to

Figure 3.9 shows a representative
functionalized

SEC chromatogram

Main figure: Response from RI
330 nm.

MMA.

figure

fr

shows

om the

the response

from the RI detector

330 nm.

of 13.0 k anthracene end-functionalized

72

k.

of a ~ 13.0 k anthracene end-

UV detector set at

detector. Inset:

30

Response from

PMMA.

UV detector at

3.2.2.2.4

Conclusions

Three methods to synthesize
anthracene end-functionaHzed
attempted. The selective
transesterification of the terminal

hydroxymethyl alcohol was successful
k),

for very

however when higher molecula,- weight

was observed by MALDI-ToF and the

ATRP conditions

was successful

lov molecular weight

MMA under homogeneous

in the synthesis of the desired

molecular weight and the necessity

to

polymer, however a

preferred due to the better control of

remove

from the ATRP-synthesized

catalysts

The use of l-[2-anthryl]-l-phenyl-3-methyl
pentyllithium

the reaction of s-BuLi with

polymerization of

MMA,

anthracene end-functional

1

PMMA (- 2.0

polymer was recovered. The use of

initiator for

method using anionic polymerization was

PMMA.

MMA unit with 2-

PMMA was used (~ 7.0 k), no reaction

starting

[2-anthrylmethyl]-2-bromopropionate as

PMMA were

created in situ by

-phenyl- l-[2-anthryl] ethylene as initiator
for the anionic

was a very

effective

method

for synthesizing the desired

PMMA. By this method, the

resulting

PMMA had narrow

polydispersity, controllable molecular weigh% no
detectible impurities by

SEC, and

a

high degree of anthracene functionalization.
3.2.2.3

UV end-coupling anthracene-functionalized PS

Now that methods
functionalized

were optimized

PS (PS-A) and anthracene

and

PMMA

for the synthesis of anthracei

end-tunctionaiized

two polymers, when inadiated

at

end-

PMMA (PMMA-A),

polymer-polymer end-UV photocoupling reaction was investigated.
these

j

,ie

A mixture of

an appropriate wavelength that will afford the

anthracene-anthracene [4n + 4k] photocoupling should

i

odi je a mixture of pn ducts

including the double molecular weight PS (PS-AA-PS), the desired diblock
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copolymer (PS-AA-PMMA), and
double molecular weight

PMMA).

Selective extraction methods
or chromatogi-aphy should
be adequate to

isolate the diblock

copolymer from

3.2.2.3.1

It

could be

the

homopolymer impunties.

Background on nhotodimerization of
anthracene endfunctionalized PS

ha. been previously proven that
anthiacene end-functionalized
polymers

UV coupled (~

330 - 360 nm)

in solution to

doubled products, then selectively decoupled
by
(~

280

PMMA (PMMA-AA-

nm).'-'-'

form the molecular weight-

in-adiation at a

lower wavelength

UV absorbance of an ai.:hracene end-functioi^ali^d

(- 2 k) that has undergone irradiation at 360

weight doubled polymer

shifts to

nm

to

polystyrene

form the dimerized, molecular

lower wavelengths. Irradiation

at

280

nm

decoupler

the polystyrene back to the stalling anthracene
end-functionalized polymer, restoring
the original

UV absorbance response.

This cycle can be repeated up to ten times with

high efficiency and no noticeable degradation of the
polymer occurs. This

methodology has also been extended
polymers with subsequent

to the

UV cyclization of a,(o-difunctional

UV decychzation,"^'^^ and well as the use of anthracene

end-functionalized polymers other than polystyrene."-^ In
single

homopolymer was photocoupled

to

all

of these cases, only a

form the molecular weight-doubled

products, or cyclic products for the a, co-end-functional polymers. In
addition, the

molecular weights used were relatively low, most reactions being done on polymers
with molecular weights less than 10

k.

While

this

allows for high conversions to

dimerized products, the use of such low molecular weights
investigation of the phase-separated morphologies

endeavored

to

extend

this

methodology

we

is

insufficient for

are interested in.

We

to using mixtures of relatively higher
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i.mlocular wcighi u,„l,n.cene
e,ul-f„„c,i„„alizccl poly„,ers lo

cop„lyn,c,s

will, ,he |4;r

3.2.2.3.2

PS-A and

HMMA-A
and

PMMA-A

(13k) were added

nitrogen three

;nes, then

i

its

lo a

h.

the

Ihc

Juncion

p.,in..

to

and

(.10 k),

1

.0

g

dry 100 ,nL round bottom flask
(borosilicate glass)

The

llask

was evacuated and back-filled with

mL of dry, degassed THF was added
300-360

fiber optic light guide

was opened and

a,

IIV Plu,foc<,upIi„g. 2.0
g PS-A

30.0

was sealed and exposed

through

ph„„KlinK.,-

diblock

Experimcnta!

under vacuum for 12

dr: -d

flask

+ An] .n,h,accnc

r,„-,n

nm UV

UV

(Dymax,

polymer precipitated

in

radiation

from

a

100

Products Co.) for 150

300

mL hexanes,

The

via cannula.

filtered

W spot source
The

h.

flask

and dried

in

vacuo. Using a double-thickness extraction
thimble, the polymer mixture was

continuously extracted with cyclohexane

remaining polymer was reprecipitated
stirred consecutively for 12 h

in a

in a

Soxhlet apparatus for 48

PDI =

1

.05.

PMMA-A
PDI =

filtered

each with methanol, acetic acid, and then continuously

and dried

in

vacuo.

The same procedure was

(21k) with 20.0

The

mixture of isomeric hexanes, dried, and

extracted with acetonitrile again in a Soxhlet apparatus.

copolymer was

h.

SEC

The

purified diblock

(PS standards):

also used with 2.0 g

mL of degassed THF. SEC

Mn

PS-A (50

= 42.0
k),

(PS standards):

k;

and

Mn

1

.0

g of

= 72

1.05.

3.2.2.3.3

Results and discussion

The end-to-end pholocoupling of anthracene end-functionalized PS and

PMMA (PS-A and PMMA-A, respectively) was attempted by dissolution of both
starting

polymer blocks

in a

degassed good solvent (THF), then inadiation

75

at a

k;

wavelength

thai will alTcrd the

ponus needed

to be

anthracene conplino (330

addressed by

this experin^ent.

First,

-

360 nm). Three

would

nu.in

the use of relatively

high nv,leeular w^-ight polymers
preclude the elTicient end-tc-end
coupling reaction,
second, would the asymmetric diblock
be formed, and third, could a
convenient

methodology be determined

The

PMMA-A;

fust experiments

puri'y the formed diblock

It

was assumed

to the times of

I

copolymer?

were carried out using ~ 30 k PS- A and ~
14 k

molecular weights delennined hy

respectively.

compared

t.^

SEC

that reaction times

with PS and

would need

to 5 hours used in the literature

PMMA

to

be increased as

examples using lower

molecular weight polymers. With our higher
molecular weights, there

lower concentration of reactive end-groups

due

in solution, as

to the longer chains. Therefore, the reaction
rate will

possible that the system could phase separate,
especially
used, and only the coupled

PS (PS-AA-PS), and coupled

PMMA) homopolymer would
Solutions of ~ 10

%

standards,

is

a relatively

well as reduced mobility

be slowed. Also,

if

it is

concentrated solutions are

PMMA (PMMA-AA-

form.

by weight were chosen

to

provide the highest possible

concentration of end groups v ithout the possibility of phase separation. These
solutions were thoroughly degassed by distillation of the

cycles on the final polymer solution. This

will interfere with the

is

THF, and freeze-pump-thaw

very important, as any oxygen present

photocoupling reaction. The degassed solutions were sealed

a Pyrex flask and irradiated lor 150 h using a high-intensity 100

W spot source that

produces only radiation with wavelength greater that 300 nm. The use of

and the Pyrex glass insured

that

photons of

a

76

wavelength

that

in

(his

would afford

source

photocoupling only would enter the
system. Also, the spot soun

was convenient,

because aU of the output could be
directed into the reaction
systen, by us.ng the hght
guide.

After 150 h of irradiation, the
flask was opened and the
polymer mixture
precipitated in excess hexanes.

SEC

analysis with

RI detector of this mixture

revealed that the intended end-coupling
reactions had taken place, producing
the 44 k

diblock

(PS-AA-PMMA),

PMMA-AA-PMMA,

along with the 60 k coupled
PS-AA-PS, 30 k coupled

and a ~ 90 k impurity (Figure
3.10a). This mixture was then

extracted in a Soxhlet extractor with
cyclohexane for 48 h lo remove the

homopolymers which included
PS- A/
With

the

30 k unreacted PS-A and the coupled 60
k

-PMMA. The polymer remaining

a etic acid

and 60 k

and methanol

to

PMMA-AA-PMMA).

dried in vacuo.

SEC

PS

remove

in the extraction

the

thimb

PMMA homopo yr

e

was then washed

ers (30 l

Remaining, undissolved pohnier was

analysis of this polymer revealed thai

it

PMMa-A,

filtered

and

was mostly ~ 42 k with

narrow polydispersity, presumably the asymmetric coupled
diblock copolymer

(PS-AA-PMMA)

(Figure 3.10b). Also present

molecular weight ot ~ 77

k.

As we showed

is

a small impurity corresponding to a

before,

it is

possible for the

polystyryllithium to directly add onto the anthracene during
end-capping to produce a

double molecular weight polystyrene containing anthracene. This 77
k impurity
the photocoupled system could aiise

dimerized PS (PS-A-PS)

from couphng of a 13 k

in the starting

PS-A (Scheme

77

3.9).

in

PMMA-A with the 60 k

44k

Figure 3.10. UV photocoupling of 30 k PS-A and 13 k
PMMA-A. A) SEC
chromatogram (RI detector) of product mixture after irradiation
at 360 nm. B)
Purified PS-AA-PMMA after extraction with
cyclohexane, washing with methanol
and acetic acid.

Mn=13.5k

Mn-.iOk

Mu-90k

Scheme

3.9.

UV photocoupling reaction between

amount of 60 k

impurity, and ~ 13 k

PMMA-A.

78

30 k PS-A, containing

a small

Next,

PS-A and

this

methodology was extended

PMMA-A

to using

even higher moleculai" weight

polymer blocks. This was warranted
because higher molecular-

weight polymers will produce larger
microstructures when cast into thin films.
Also,

we wanted

to continue the investigation
of the

UV end-coupling reaction and to

determine what the ultimate molecular weight
was for which
viable.

21 k

The same procedure

3. 10).

was extracted
remove

as the ~ 100 k

PS-A and
PS-AA-PS,

Again,

for

this

polymer mixture was purified by Sohxlet

48 h with cyclohexane

PMMA (Figure 3.13).

The

to

remove PS, and with

extraction.

acetonitrile for

overall yield of the diblock

was

quite

very pure and not

much polymer

PS-A

Mn-102k

II

-I

-I

UV

2X()nni

PMMA-A

-I

IVIn=2lk

lioiiiopolyinei"

UV

homopolynier

I^Onni

P(MMA-AA-MMA)

P(S-AA-S)
homopolymer

Mn-42k

lioniopolymer

P(S-AA-MMA)
Mn-72k
3.10.

72 h

was

required to produce the thin films needed for the

is

investigation of microstructure.

Mn-Slk

It

low

(~ 5 %), only providing ~ 0. 10 g of polymer. However, the polymer
produced

Scheme

is

PMMA-AA-PMMA dicoupled homopolymer impurities

and the ~ 42 k

to

outlined previously was used to couple
50 k

PMMA-A to produce ~ 72 k PS-AA-PMMA, as well

(Scheme

methodology

this

Diblock Copolymer

UV photocoupling of ~ 50 k PS-A and ~ 20 k PMMA-A

79

73 k

51 k

73 k

73 k

101 kAi

121 k
121 k

\

"

16

25

20

25

ml

3.

20
mL

B

SFC chmmatograms

I.

16

mL

A
himrv

A

Ik

V

26

c

UV

of the

pholocoupling of ~ 50 k PS-A with ~
-U 1. P IMA- A. A) Final polymer inixtu.c allc.inacliat.on. B, Polymer mixture alter
extraction with .yclohexane. C) Final, pinilied
PS-AA-PMMA
!

diblock copolymer

all

.

r

extraction with cycloliexane and acetonitrile.

As

PMMA-A

is

evident in Figure

ig

3.1

lb and

effectively i.solated from the

selective solvents.

The

impurity showing

in the

UV

.3.1

Ic

show

homopolymer

final

SEC

of the 50 k PS-A

PS-AA-PMMA
-

I0() k

that the

/

20

k

diblock copolymer

.»S-AA-PS dicoupled PS

diblock copolymer can be

impurities by Soxhiet extraction with

diblock does contain a very small (~ 3

chiomalograms

as a shoulder

at

~ 121

%) amount
k.

of

Similar to the

coupling example, a small amount of anthracene-containing dicoupled

PS impurity was

present

PMMA-A

weight around 121

PMMA,

la, after irradiation

with a peak corresponding to the

homopolymer. Figures

with ~ 21 k

1

mixture, a peak corresponding to the

appears alo

previous

3.

k.

in the starting

results in a

(~ 100 kj.

Coupling of this impurity

PS and PMMA-containing impurity with molecular

This impurity

presumably as

PS-A

is

not extracted out as

a three-armed star.

80

it

contains both

PS and

3.2.2.3.4

UV photocoupling conclusions

The end-to-end

UV photocoupling of anthracene end-functionalized

can be accomplished using relative
high molecular weight polymers
(~ 10

We showed that the use of a mixture of two
good solvent

-

polymers

50

k).

end-functionalized polymer blocks

ma

for both blocks, allows for the
production of the statistical mixture of

products including the desired diblock
and the dicoupled homopolymers.
Although
the overall yield of purified diblock

polymers), the diblock produced
characterization of

3.3

morphology

is

copolymer

is

low

(~ 3 to 5

% of the total starting

of high purity and sufficient quantity
to begin

in thin films.

Overall conclusions

Synthetic methods for the incorporation of
the [4n

+ 4n] photodimer of

anthracene as the junction point between the
blocks of a as} mmetric diblock

copolymer were investigated. The synthesis of difunctionali
ed

[47i

+ 4n]

photodimers of anthracene was explored. The functionalities were
chosen to be
compatible with anionic polymerization of styrene or methyl
methacrylate, either as

end-capping agents, or as

I

initiators.

In addition, the synthesis of a [471

+ 4n]

lOtodimer of anthracene containing an a-Dromoester functionality to
act as an

initiator for

the [471

-I-

ATRP was investigated.

471]

It

was determined

that the general insolubility of

photodimer of anthracene small molecules and low yields of

photoreactions and functional group transformations prohibited their use as end-

capping agents or

initiators.

Concurrently, another approach to the desired diblock copolymer was examined.

The

in situ

coupling of two anthracene end-functionalized polymer blocks of correct

8

composmon and moleculr weight would
produce
the desired diblock copol;

diblock copolymer.
functionalized

T

PS and

,

a

PN/

.er.

a mixture of products, one being

Selecti^ e extraction could be
used to isolate the

liuue this

iA were

tratcgy, efficient syntheses
of anthracene end-

needed.

It

was determined

that 1-; .enyl-l-[2-

anthryl] ethylene served as an effi
.lent end-capping agent for
polystyryllithium, as

well as an efficient initiator for the
anionic polymerization of methyl
methacrylate

when

activated with s-BuLi to form

In this

1

-phenyl- l-[2-anthryl]-3-methyl pentyllithium.

way, anthracene end-functionalized
polystyrenes and poly(methyl

methacrylate)s were synthesized with narrow
polydispersities and controllable

molecular weights.

These end-functionalized polymer blocks were then
combined
for both

(THF) and

irradiated at

330

nm - 360 nm

for

in a

good solvent

150 h to afford the anthracene

coupling reaction. The final polymer mixtures contained
a

statistical

mixture of

products including the desired diblock copolymer as well
as the dicoupled PS and

PMMA homopolymers.
the

PS and

This mixture was subjected to selective extraction to remove

PMMA homopolymers from the diblock copolymer.

copolymer was

.rf

high purity, though the overall yield was low

The

resultant

(-3-5

%). This

end-functionality cojpling method was proven to be feasible for the synthesis
of
relatively high molecular weight (40

- 70

for the future characterization of their

3.4
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CHAPTER 4
THERMAL, UV, AND THIN FILM MORPHOLOGY
CHARACTERIZATION
OF PS-AA-PMMA
Thermal properties of bulk polystyrene-/.-poly(methyl
methacrvlate) with
anthracene photodimer as the junction point
(PS-AA-PMMA).

4.
1

4.

1

Monitoring thermal cleavage by

.

1

It is

where

known

SEC - Introduction

that thermal cleavage of anthracene

the anthracene

temperature and rate

photodimer reverts
at

which

to

its

this takes place

photodimers

is

possible,

parent anthracenes upon heating.'

The

depends on the type and position of

functionahty on the photodimer. Usually, when very
electron-withdrawing or bulky

groups are substituents on the photodimer, the
Similarly,

is

when

substituents are placed on the 9- or 10-positions, the rate of
cleavage

also increased as

positions.

As

rate of cleavage is increased.

compared

to

photodimers that are substituted on the

outlined in Chapter

alkyl group substituents

3, the

PS-AA-PMMA

1-

or 2-

synthesized contained only

on the 2-position of the anthracenes, so

as to

hmit the

thermal instabihty of the anthracene photodimer junction point. As a comparison, the

photodimer

ol

anthracene

~ 200 °C, below

its

is

known

decomposition temperature. This should provide a

wherein thin films of

PS-AA-PMMA

transition temperature of each

21 k

PMMA,

to revert to anthracene at a temperature of

wmdow

can be thermally annealed above the glass

polymer block, ~

1

10

''C

and ~ 80 "C for 50 k PS and

respectively.

In this section, the thermal characteristic, of

by heating bulk samples

at

PS-AA-PMMA

will

be examined

170 "C and monitoring the effect of heating by SEC.

86

It is

to be

cxpcccd

be determined

Scheme

4.1.

,ha, ,he possibili.y <,r

if

thennal annealing

Structure of the

.hcnnal cleavage exists and

is

possible for thin lihns of

PS-AA-PMMA

.n this section,

will

PS-AA-PMMA.

before and after thennal or

cleavage.

4.1.2

.t

UV

Hxperimcntal

Materials

The diblock copolymer

investigated in this study

was

a ~

70

k

poly(styrene-/7/wA-methyl niethacrylate) asymmetric (70:30 v/v) diblock
copolymer

with an anthracene \4k + 4k\ photodimer

(PS-AA-PMMA). I\S-AA-PMMA was
structure

is

outlined

in

Scheme

at

the junction point

between the blocks

synlhesi/ed as described previously, and

its

4.1.'

Instrumentation/tk uipment
|

Thermal cleavage studies

#400 lemperature-conl rolled

in thin

hot plate in

was performed with an in-house

built

films were carried out using a

air.

VWR,

model

Si/e exclusion chromatography (SEC)

system using WinGPC' data collection software,

«7

-VcolMinn

SCI (l>olvn.c.

I.ahs. Inc., J

UV Waius 480),

variable wavcIcno,h

(l>c)lynier l.abs. Inc.).

was

Study

PS-AA-PMMA
slide,

1

ol (he

'Hki

24

50 A. 5Min 300 x 7.5

I

i.Klcx

(Wyalt

(

PS and l>MMA

and curve

fittini-

in.n),

)pi.lab I)S1>)

staiulaids

were done using

soliware, version 4.14.

iiiiiI

0.50

in

to aii dry lor

removing samples

periodically

4.

CiRAMS/32

was dissolved

and allowed

aiul

calibrated with respect to

Peals deconvoliii.ons

Clalaclic Industries Corp.,

I),

ami rcCraclivc

(

detector. Tlie system

Kiiic'lics

Mixed

h.

( Iniviifii-

ol

l»S-A A-PMMA.

of toluene, filiered, poured onto a

nil

This film was then heated

for analysis

0.030 g of

at

170 "C

,.;lass

in air,

by ,SFX\

Results and Discussion

.3

Methodology
It is

known

that the (4

parent andiracenes

the

4j phoiodimer of anthracene rapidly reverts lo the

temj)eralures greater than 180

at

FvS-AA-PMMA

i-

used

in this

sample

of the anthracene photodimer
to obtain

its

parent

170 "C for varying times. At

to

The lliermal properties of

study were investigated by monitoring the selective

degradation of the diblock copolymer to
a bulk

"C'.'

is

this

homopolymer blocks upon heating
temperature, the thermal cleavage

sufficiently slow to provide a convenient time scale

samples for analysis by SRC.

SliC with
the reaction.

At

groups absorb

UV

this

UV

detection set

at

an ab.sorbance of 254

nm

was used

lo

monitor

wavelength, both the phenyl side-groups and anthracene end-

radiation.

the phenyl groups in the

As

a result, the detector

PS block

in the

lesponds

PS-AA-PMMA

to the

absorbance of

diblock copolymer, the

cleaved PS-A homopolymer (PS absorbance + anthracene end-group absorbance).

88

and ihc ahscrhaiKc by ihc anlhmccnc end o.oup
of the

As

hon.opolyincr.

tlie

liealino tune

was increased,

PMMA-A

cleaved

a decrease in the peak

corresponding to the PS-A A-PMMa was
observed, and the appearance
llK-

volume expected

ekition

corresponding to the

for the

PMMA-A

PS-A,

as well as a

honiopolynier.

peak

ratio

ol"

at

longer elution volumes

fit

to these

dcconvoluted

the area of the dcconvoluted curves corresponding
to the parent

diblock and cleaved PS block
alter correcting lor the

the

peak

The overlapping peaks were

cieconvoiuted, and Oaussian/Lorentzian mixed
curves were

The

at

ol a

in the

absorbance

SEC

ol"

PMMA block does not absorb UV

chromatograms were compared

directly

anthracene end group on the PS. At 254 nm,
radiation, so the signal

from the

UV

detector

corresponds only to anthracene end groups. Tv correct for the absorbance from
the
anthracene end groups on the PS-A the area calculated from the
subtracted from that ol the

PS-A

peak. Figure 4.1a shows a representative

(solid line) with dcconvoluted peaks (dashed line) for

170 "C for 60 min. The

compared

t(^

lime (Figure

the total

4.

1

b).

ratio

PS-AA-PMMA

SEC

trace

heated to

of the dcconvoluted, corrected peak for PS-A was

(PS-A +

Using

PMMA-A peak was

this

PS-AA-PMMA)

to obtain the percent cleaved ovei

same methodology,

cleavage were also obtained.

89

results for the

photoinducod

—

I

0

5000

'
1

'

10000

Time

,

.

15000

r

20000

(s)

(c)

Figure 4.1. a) Representative SEC chromatogram showing peaks for
PS-AA-PMMA
and PS homopolymer during thermal cleavage. Dashed line: Peak fits, b) Plot
of
percent of diblock cleaved versus time, c) Linear kinetics plot of cleavage
data from
calculation of areas under peak fits.

Results - Thennal Cleavage

The

linear plot of ln(A/Ao) versus time obtained

from

the results included

Figure 4.ib (T = 170 °C) showed first-order kinetics (Figure 4.1c).
dissociation rate constant of

1

.070 x 10"* L(mol

s)''

A

value for the

can be obtained from the slope of

the regression line. This value agrees well with the literature value of

1.721

X

10"*

L(mol

s)"'

for anthracene photodimers of

low molecular weight

containing alkyl substituents on the 9-position of the parent anthracene.' This

90

m

suggests

that, as

expected, the junction point degradation

attachment of relatively large polymer
chains
that a linear

some

that

-

4.1.4

should be noted

in the

more themially unstable than
to the

observed

may

be

system. Head-to-

their head-to-tail

initial deviation.

Conclusions

A

were taken

to be

might contribute

The thermal
analysis.

It

additional degi-adation occurs
at the early times. This

head photodimers are known
analogues,'

photodimer.

amount of head-to-head photodimers present

to a small

not greatly affected by the

to the data in the kinetics
plot does not pass through the
origin,

fit

suggesting that

due

to the

is

properties of 70 k

bulk sample of

at

PS-AA-PMMA

PS-AA-PMMA

were characterized by

was heated

in air at

varying times. The diblock copolymer reverts to

170

it

''C,

SEC

and samples

parent

homopolymer blocks through thermal cleavage of the [4k + 4k]
anthracene
photodimer junction point. The
determined by analysis of

SEC

rate constant for this cleavage at

with

170 °C was

UV detection chromatograms.

The peaks

remaining diblock and cleaved homopolymer blocks were deconvoluted and
Gaussians. The areas under the peak
total starting

fits

were used

sample cleaved versus time. From

for the

fit

to

to determine the percent of the

this data a rate constant

deteiTnined that agreed well with literature values of the [4k

+ 4k]

was

anthi-acene

photodimer small molecule.
4.2

UV properties of bulk PS-AA-PMMA
4.2.

1

It is

Monitoring

known

that

UV cleavage by SEC - Introduction

most anthracene photodimers can be cleaved

anthracenes by irradiation

at

to their parent

a wavelength within their absorption spectrum."* This

91

wavelength

is

normall> lower than would be
absorbed b^ the parent anlhracene

molecules, due to reduced extended
conjugation of the photodin.ers. For
the case of

PS-AA-PMMA,

the

the photodimer junction
point

is

an alkyl-substituted photodimer

with substituents located at the
2-position of the parent anthracenes.
L-raduttion

280

nm

should provide

effic ent

at

cleavage of this photodimer. and
hence, cleavage of

the diblock copolymer. In addition

280 nm, both PS and

at

PMMA have very low

absoiption, thus no degradation or crosslinking
should occur.-'"^
In this section, the

by

UV characteristxs of PS-AA-PMMA

irradiation of bulk samples at

characterized by

SEC. From

280 nm. The

SEC

the

resulting, in-adiated

reaction investigated. Thi. data will prove essential

extended to microphase separated thin films

Thi;

methodology

is

film

was prepared

for analysis

5.0

nm

using a 280.0

nm

at

as

an intensity

bandpass

filter.

by SEC.

Results and discussion

4.2.3

in the

detection

cleavage

sample was irradiated for 88 h

mW-cm"- and wavelength of 280.0 ±

Samples were taken periodically

As

this

polymer versus

subsequent sections.

UV cleavage of PS-AA-PMMA. A

described in the previous section.

1

in

when

this

be

will

Experimental

Study of the

of 0.3

polymer

data, the percentage of cleaved

time and radiation dosage wiil be determined and
the kinetics of

4.2.2

be investigated

will

at

therma' cleavage study described in section 4.2.3,

254

nm was

SEC

with

UV

used to monitor the cleavage reaction. The peaks were

deconvoluted,

fit,

representative

SEC chromatogram

and con-ected

in the

same fashion

as before.

Figure 4.2a shows a

of the polymer after irradiation of

92

a thick film

(~ 5 Mni) lor four hours.

IV.ks c(.Tesponcliro

,o the

PS and

bloc ks arc clearly visible, as well
as a peak for remaining

PMMA

ho.nopoly.ncr

PS-AA-PMMA. The

kinetic plot (percent of dissociation
versus time (Figure 4.2b), indicates
that greater

than 70

% cleavage of the dihlock can be achieved, except

very slow after 60

-

65

9;

by the polystyrene or by

cleavage. This

!,e

is

that the reaction

becomes

possibly due to a compef.ion lor photons

newly formed anthracene end-groups with
equilibrium

being established between photodimer cleavage
and

rel

.rmation. In addition,

absorption by the polystyrene can be ruled out
as the cause of the slowing of the

photocleavage, as

(~

230 L-mol

its

molar absorp-ivity coefficient

'-sec ').''"
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at

280

nm

is

very low

70
60
50

>

^
U

40

I

I

20
10

14.5

15

15.5

16

17

16.5

l/.5

T9

"""iB

1000

mL

2000

3000

Time

(a)

4000

5000

fmin.)

(b)
0.0

-0.2

-0.4

...

<

-0.8

-1.0-^

-1.2

-1.4

100000

200000

Time

300000

(s)

(c)

SEC

chromatogi-am of UV irradiated PS-AA-PMMA after 4 h of
in adiation. Dashed line: Gaussian pe ik fits, b) Plot of percent
of diblock cleaved
versus time c) Kinetics plot of cleavage data from calculation of areas under
peak fits.
Solid line: curve fit.

Figure

4.2. a)

4.2.4

The

Conclusions

UV cleavage properties of PS-AA-PMMA were investigated by UV

irradiation of a bulk

SEC.

A

sample with subsequent analysis of the inadiated polymer by

methodology similar

deconvolute and peak
total starting

fit

the

to that

SEC

diblock cleaved by

used

in the

previous sections was employed to

chromatograms. From these

UV

irradiation versus time

data, the percent of the

was

detei

mined. The

of cleavage was determined to be nonlinear, reaching a plateau of ~ 70

after

88 h of irradiation

at

280 nm. Presumably,

94

this is

due

to

rate

% cleaved

absorbance by the PS

matrix, forniiny . -p.-oiccing- over
lover wi,l,i„ the thick
the radiation to penetrate

the

polymer unexposed

methodology

is

all

the

way through

to irradiation

the film.

5

Thus

30 nm)

it

is

lii,,..

ih,s leave

and therefore uncleaved.

extended to very thin films

Mn„

When

.

no,

.M„win»

a fraction of

this

expected that nearly 100

%

cleavage will be possible as the relative film
thickness will be significantly decreased.

Annealing thin films (~ 30 nm) of

4.3

4.3.1

PS-AA-PMMA

Introduction

After spin coating a thin film,

it

is

necessary to allow the polymer mobility to

reach equilibrium and microphase separate. This

is

typically accomplished

by

heating the diblock film above the glass transition
temperature of both blocks, or by
the introduction of a solvent."

''

For 'standard'

PS-PMMA diblock copolymer films

where the polymer was synthesized by anionic polymerization,
heating
170 °C for 48 to 72 hours
structures.

is

sufficient to provide mobility

and reach the

the film to

mm

equilibri

16

In the case of the

PS-AA-PMMA

diblock copolymer,

we have shown

in the

previous sections that the junction point can be thermally cleaved by heating to

170 "C. This
diblock.

It

is

both interesting and detrimental to the annealing of thin films of

precludes the simple thermal annealing of films

at

this

170 °C because a

competifion will exist between annealing of the diblock, and the thermal cleavage
reaction.

it

To

obtain a non-cleaved, microphase separated thin film of

was necessary

to introduce a solvent that will lower the glass transition temperature

of the diblock, allowing for mobility and annealing

which

PS-AA-PMMA,

will cause junction point cleavage.

at

temperatures lower than that

Supercritical carbon dioxide

95

(SC CO2)

provided

.

conxcnicu moans by which

.n.crophase separated

homopolymer
4.3.2

situ

initial film, the

this

could be accomplished

morpholog> change as diblock

UV cleavage is

by thermal or

'^

'-^

is

From

this

converted

to

studied in thin films.

Experimental

Materials

As

in the

previous section, ihe diblock copolymer
investigated

study was a

in this

~ 70 k poiy(styrene-/>/oci-methyI methacryl;.te
asymmetric (70:30 v/v) diblock
»

copolymer with an anthracene [4n

-

4n] photodimer

blocks

(PS-AA-PMMA). PS-AA-PMMA was

and

structure

its

is

outlined in

Scheme

4.1.^

A

at

the Junction point

between the

synthesized as described previously,

benzyl alcohol end-functionalized

random copolymer of styrene and methyl methacrylate
(PS-r-PMMA) (58 mol
styrene)

was synthesized by nitroxide-medialed controlled

polymerizaUon

%

free-radical

as described previously.''^

Procedures

Surface Modification
interfacial interactions

/

Thin Film Preparation. Surfaces with balanced

were prepared by spin coating

a 3.0

wt-%

solution of benzyl

alcohol end-functionalized polystyrene-ra/7-poly(methyl methacrylate) with
58 mol
styrene

(PS-r-PMMA)'^

annealing

at

in

toluene at 1500

rpm onto

a clean silicon wafer.

%

After

170 "C for three days under vacuum, the substrates were rinsed with

toluene and dried under a nitrogen flow. Passivated silicon surfaces were prepared by

immersing a clean
three minutes.

silicon wafer in a 5

They were then

% aqueous

solution of hydrofluoric acid for

rinsed with deionized water for fifteen minutes, and

dried under a flow of nitrogen. Silicon oxide surfaces were prepared by rinsing a

96

clean silicon water with fihcred lok.cno
and then drying under nitn gen.

of

1

PS-AA-PMM A

.0

wi

%

were prepared on the aforen.entioned
substraies by spu.

solution of copolymer in toluene

supercritical carbon dioxide

72 hours using an in-house

at

2800

(SC CO:) was performed

built,

Results

Many

-

Thermal

,.n lllnis

e>

,ating a

Thin film anncahng under

rpni.

80

at

'^C

and 2000

psi for

cold wall, high pressure vessel
(Grayloc Products)

with carb(,n dioxide supplied using a high
pressure
4.3.3

T

anne;;lin- at 190

low-molecular weight,

[4

4J

ISCO

syringe

pump.

^'C

photodimers of substituted anthracene

exhibit a melting point around 200 "C, where,
concurrently, the photodimer reverts

back to

its

two parent anth.acenes. Based on these

P(S-AA-MMA)

diblock copolymer will be stable

transition temperature of e :her of the

for a 21 k

PMMA).-" However,

results,

at

it

can be expected

that the

temperatures well above <he glass

two blocks (-100 "C for

annealing thin films of

a 51 k

PS and ~ 80 °C

PS-AA-PMM A

at

190 "C

resulted in rapid cleavage of the junction point and phase separation of
the

homopolymers,
Figures 4.3a-c

190

fo!

1,

as

shown

show

2,

in th-

optical micrographs

optical micrographs of a

and 4

h, respectively.

separated mor})liology.

The

AFM

30

and

AFM

images

nm PS-AA-PMMA

Clearly visible in

all

images

is

in

Figure 4.3.

film annealed at

a

height and phase images of the film

macrophase-

shown

in

Figure 4.3b arc shown in Figure 4.3d. The height image shows elevated structures of

about 5

|Lini

in

diameter and 250

nm

in height.

The phase image shows

response for the raised 'bumps' strongly suggesting

on top of a PS

layer.

Thesj

results clearly

that they are

demonstrate

97

that

a laige phase

PMM A structures

thermal annealing

o; the

lilnis al

190 "(

i„ .„-clc,-

1.,

produce micrcphase scparaled

feasible as ihe rale of Junclion poin,
degraclalion

is

,slruc,u,es will nol

loo fast

he

al iliis leniperalure.

B

Hvlyhl
2 SO

Insure

A) Optical micrograph of a 30

4.3.

silicon annealed at 190

for

I

h.

film on passi vatcd silicon annealed

nm PS-AA-PMMA

Results

As shown
the anthracene

Phdt»

nm

nm PS-AA-PMMA

film on passivalcd

B) Optical micrograph of a 30
at

1

90 "C

for 2 h.

nm PS-AA-PMMA

C) Optical micrograph of a 30
at 190
for 4 h. D) Al-M

film on passivated silicon annealed

height and phase images of the film

4.3.4

4

nm

-

in 4.3b.

lliermal annealing

in the

135 "C

at

previous section, thermal annealing

photodimer Junction

points, producing

PMMA that subsec|uently macrophase separated.

In

at

190 "C rapidly cleaved

homopolymers of PS and

order to decrease the rate of

junction point cleavage, while maintaining sufficient mobility for microphase
separation to take place, thermal annealing

shows

the

SEC chromatogram

135 "C for 48

h.

It

is

clear that

at

of a sample of

135 "C was allempted. [<igure 4.4a

PS-AA-PMMA

some degradation

98

(~

that

has been heated

20 - 30 %) has occurred

at

compared

SEC

lo the

the starting copolymer, as
three peaks are present

oi'

corresponC.no to the stan.ng

PMMA homopolymer.
PS-AA-PMMA
for

48

h.

At

PS-AA-PMMA,

Figure 4.4b shows the

on a passivated

this

tempc

blocks, the chains have

cleaved PS homopolymer, and
cleaved

some

ph.se image of a 30 nn. film of

silicon substrate that also
has

which

.ture,

AFM

is

been heated

to

135 °C

above the glass transition temperatures
of both

mobility, but the degradation

mechanism

,s still in

competition with microphase-scparat.on.
To obtaui microphase-separated thin films
with no degradation, a method other than
thermal annealing must be

utilized.

72k

15

16

17

18

19

250

20

nm

Vr(mL)

B
A) SEC chromatogram of PS-AA-PMMA heated at 35 °C for 48 h. B)
phase image of a 30 nm film of PS-AA-PMMA on passivated silicon, annealed

Figure

AFM
for

4.4.

48 h

at

4.3.5

1

1

35 °C.

Results

-

Supercritical carbon dioxide

PS-AA-PMMA
SC CO2

is

PS and PMMA.'^

known
'*^

-'"-^

thin films at

(SC CO2) annealing of

80 °C

to dramatically depress the glass transition temperature of

A

1.0

%

solution of

99

PS-.\A-PMMA was

spin coated onto

neutral brush modified, passnmecl
and silicon oxide subs.ra.es and
,l,en annealed al

80 "C under

SC CO:

copolymers

to reach their equilibriun,
n,orphologies without thernral
degradation.

After 72 hou.

the

for

72

Irours.

Th,s ,rea,n,en. allowed
sufficen, n,obili,y for ,he

SC CO: cell was cooled

and rapidly vented. Figure

4..";

shows

AFM phase images of the resuhing fihus.
The height and phase response of the
4.5

The

is

AFM

inverted relative to a thermally annealed

for the

images depicted

PS-/.-PMMA copolymer thin

PMMA domains typically give higher response (brighter) than that

domains due

to the higher

modulus of PMMA versus

however, the matrix (PS) exhibited a higher

component (PMMA).

It is

known

approximately twice as much

volume

relative to

vented, the

PS

CO.

that

PS.'^-'^-^s

SC CO2

as PS,'' thus,

Figure

film.

of the

PS

^^^^^ samples,

pha.se response than the

under

in

conditions,

minor

PMMA absorbs

PMMA domains occupy more

than in a non-SC CO.-swollen

state.

When

the pressure

is

PMMA domains relax into a volume larger than they would normally

occupy, resulting

in

a slight depression, which

images as depressed areas of lower modulus

100

is

viewed

in the

AFM

(dai-ker) (Figure 4.5).

height and phase

2 ranae

Figure

4.5.

AFM

PS-AA-PMMA
substrate,

It

5.00 hm

height

(left)

2 range

and phase

(right)

thin films after annealing in

b) Thin film

can be seen

on passivated

in this

images of ~ 30

SC CO2.

silicon, c)

7.00 de

thick

Thin film on neutral brush
Thin film on silicon oxide.
a)

system some of the substrate

been negated. Some cylinders are lying

nm

interfacial interactions

parallel to the substrate in the case of the

101

have

nout.al

bmsh surnu

c;

hkewisc, cylinders arc standing
nc,nual

case of the silicon oxide surface.

Inlerl^tcial

morphology be oriented perpendicular and
This occurs, more than
ihe ..C

likely,

due

to the

u> the suhsira.c in the

in.cracions would di.iatc tlua ihc

parallel in these systen.s.
respectively.-^^

mediation oi intertacial interactions by

CO.. Tl.ough some control of
microdomain orientation was

an.iealing affords a microphase-separated

lost,

SC CO.

moiphology with no degradation of

the

PS-AA-r^MMA.
4.3.6

Conclusions

Because the junction point of

PS-AA-PMMA

is

thermally labile,

SC CO, was

used to lower th- glass transition temperature of
the two blocks of the diblock

copolymer and provide enough mobility

The SC CO, allows

equilib. ium.

for

to

allow the structures to

microphase sepaialion

to

come

to

occur without

significant degradation of the diblock copolymer,
however, under these conditions,

there

is

a canceling effect of the interfacial interactions

substrate.

On

a neutrally interacting substrate, the cylindrical

orient normal to the substrate.

mixed

between the diblock and the

(parallel

microdomains should

However, when annealing under SC CO.

is

done,

and perpendicular) structures are obtained regardless of the nature of

the substrate used.

4.4

Monitoring thin fdm moiphology
heating

4,4.1

at

after

SC CO2

annealing and subsequent

170 "C

Introduction

SC CO.

annealing has provided a convenient method by which microphase-

separated structures

cn!i

be obtained

in thin films

of

PS-AA-PMM A

degradation and, therefore, no macrophase separation.

02

Wc

with no thermal

are interested in

mon.loring the evolution of phase
separation from

copolymer

/

iiom >polymer ratio

homopolymer
point of

We can

:n sin..

PS-AA-PMMA

junction points

at a rate

is

this

system as the dihlock

decreased by conversion of dibiock
to

take advantage of the thennal
ktbih.y of the junction

in that sin.ple heating

of a

SC CO:-annealed

fihi. will

cleave

determined by the temperature used.
This elevated

temperature will concun-cntly impart mobility
to the polymer blocks and the
resultant

changes

in

morphology can be monitored by AFM.

4.4.2

30

CO.

Experimental

nm

thick films of ~

as previously described.

controlled hotplate in

tapping-mode
4.4.3

air.

70 k

170 "C on a temperature-

The microphase-separated morphology was monitored by

we determined

that

PS-AA-PMMA

gradually cleaves

homopolymers over approximately 4 hours upon heating
was increased upon

in thin films

APM

PS-AA-PMMA

previously, the

in

170

SC CO.

annealed, 30

was heated

film before heating

is

nm

is

the

same

As

film that

was heated

thick,

in air for increasing

shown. As discussed

annealing has caused an 'inverse' response in the

Figure 4.6b

''C.

Figure 4.6a-e shows five

film on a neutral brush substrate that

SC CO.

Shown

AFM.

height and phase images of a

initial

at

additional heating to 170 °C, changes in

were monitored by

periods of time. In Figure 4.6a, the

and the

SC

Results

repre eniative

images.

at

in

AFM.

the hon\opolymer ratio

morphology

were prepared and annealed

These films were heated

In the previous sections,

to its parent

PS-AA-PMMA

for

1

AFM

n in to 170 "C,

AFM height and phase images have inverted to higher response for the

103

PMMA domains due to the relaxation of the film to
equilibrium

state.

Over time

height and phase images for

at

1

3, 5,

70

its

non

SC CO:-swollen

Figures4.6c, 4.6d, and 4.6e

show

the

AFM

and 10 minutes, respectively.
The microphase-

separated structures increase in size to
accommodate the increasing fraction of

homopolymer being generated
has been heated to 170
apparent,

however

for

in the system. Figure
4.7a

shows

the

same film

20 minutes. The microphase-sepaiated
structure

that

is still

the microstructure has increased
dramatically in size.

Upon

extended heating (Figure 4.7b), large domains
of homopolymer become

visible.

These domains increase
saturated with

From

in size (Figure 4.7c-f) until the
entire surface

becomes

PS homopolymer.

the each of the

AFM height images we can obtain the root-mean-

squared (rms) film roughness. The roughness gradually
increases, goes thiough a

maximum

at

40 min which corresponds

to

~ 30 - 40

% cleavage.

This also

con-esponds to the 'switch over' from microphase to macrophase-separation,
and then
tlie

film roughness decreases as the polystyrene covers the air interface
(Figure 4.8a).

From

the

AFM phase images, the rms

separation distance between the

(micro)stmctures was obtained from the Fourier Transform of each image. This
separation distance versus heating time

continuous increase
the final, 120

is

observed

until a

is

plotted in Figure 4.8b.

macrophase separated

min image.

104

A slow,

structure

is

but

obtained for

Z range

Figure

4.6.

annealing

in

S.OO nN

2 range

7.00 it

AFM phase images of ~ 30 nm thick PS-AA-PMMA thin films after
SC CO2,

with subsequent heating

at

170 "C

for:

A)

Initial.,

B)

1

min., C)

2 min., D) 5 min., E) 10 min.

Continued next page.
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lire

4.6 continued
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Figure 4 J.

AFM

height

urn

0

Height
8.00 nn

(left)

Phase
7.00 de

2 range

and phase

2.00
Data type
2 range

(right)

for:

A) 20

nm thick PS-AAunder SC CO2 then

images of a 30

PMMA film on a neutral brush surface that was annealed
subsequently heated

urn

Phase
7.00 ae

min., B) 30 min., C)

40

min., D) 60 min., E) 80 min.,

F) 120 min.

Continued next page.
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Figure 4.7 continued.
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Figure

4.8. Plots of

average domain

CO2

A)

root

mean

square film roughness versus heatin? time
and B)
spacing versus heating time, calculated from films
annealed

m SC

then heated at 170 °C.

4 4,4

Conclusions

Microphase-separated films of

CO2, were subjected

to heating to

PS-AA-PMMA,

that

were annealed under

SC

170 °C for increasing p-riods of time. This heating

caused cleavage of the anthracene photodimer junction points, converting
diblock to

homopolymers

in situ.

The morphology present was monitored by

The microphase-separated morphology was observed
diblock to homopolymer decreased, until a

became mostly macrophase
through a

maximum,

separated.

analysis.

to increase in size as the ratio of

'critical point'

where the moiphology

The film roughness increased

at first,

went

then decreased rapidly, coinciding with this micro- to

macrophase separation

transition.

The domain spacing was observed

increase, again until a macrophase-separated system

is

macrophase separation

been obser\

transition has

the first

Monitoring thin film morphology

after

heating

109

was reached

example where

spacing increased very rapidly. This

4.5

AFM

at

this

to continually

which point the
micro- to

ed.

UV 280 nm

exposure and subsequent

4.5.1

Iniroduction

In the previous section, the
microphase-separated n.orphology of

PMMA thin fUms as the ratio of diblock to hon.opolymer

PS-AA-

was decreased by thermal

decomposition of the anthracene
photodimer junction points of the
diblock copolyme.

was monitored.

In addition to being thermally
labile, the anthracene
photodimer

junction points are

UV labile when

irradiated at a

photodimer will absorb (280 nm). To
films were irradiated using a

morphology was monitored
heating to

films,

we

1

70

280

nm

wavelength

that

test this in thin films, the

bandpass

filter for

only the

microphase-separated

4 hours. The evolution of

in the initial, as-irradiated film,

and upon subsequent

"C. If the junction points are indeed
undergoing cleavage in the thin

expect to see a rapid change from micro-

UV cleavage will

lower the

ratio

to

macrophase-separation, as the

of diblock to homopolymer in the starting films,

prior to additional heating.

4.5.2

30

CO2

Experimental

nm

thick films of ~ 70 k

as previously described.

intensity of 0.31

in air.

mW-cm

",

PS-A A-PMMA were prepared and annealed

These films were the inadiated

at

280

nm

at

in

SC

an

then heated to 170 °C on a temperature-controlled hotplate

The microphase-separated morphology was monitored by tapping-mode AFM.

4.5.3

Results

-

UV 280 nm irradiation for 4 hours

In previous sections,

we

point cleavage of a bulk film of

irradiation at a

wavelength

characterized the

PS-AA-PMMA

that the anthracene

UV anthracene photodimer junction

by SEC.

We

showed

photodimer absorbs

that

(i.e.

upon

280 nm),

high degree of junction point cleavage could be obtained with no degradation or

1

10

a

crosslinkine of either oolvmer
ponmei h\nri
block. u^,.^
Heie

j
we endeavor
,

to

use a similar niethoclolocv

for thin (30 nm), microphase-separated
films.

Figure 4.9a shows the

initial,

SC

CO^-annealed. 30

nm

thick

PS-AA-PMMA

film described in detail in previous
sections. This film was
inadiated for 4 hours

280 nm, cleaving junction points of the diblock
copolymer.
microphase-separated morphology remains
entirely intuitive, as confined

depressed glass transition temperatures.

It

We observe that tlie

intact after irradiation.

homopolymers on

this size scale are

was unknown

if

at

This

is

known

the system

not

to have

would remain

microphase separated when junction points were
cleaved. This film was subsequently
heated to 170 °C for 5 minutes to allow the
polymer mobility and to reach an
equilibrium structure. Figure 4.9b shows the
film,

and

it is

clear that a rapid reorganization of the

suggesting that

homopolymer

AFM height and phase images for this

we

did indeed cleave junction points

morphology has taken place
initially,

producing a diblock

/

blend. Further heating of this system allowed for
a rapid change to

larger phase-separated structures. Continued heating of
this system (Figures 4.9c-e),

shows similar behavior

as the thermal-only cleaved system discussed previously.

Figure 4.10a shows a plot of the domain spacing obtained from the Fourier

Transform of the images shown

domain spacing
relatively

is

in Figures 4.9£-c.

evident, relative to the thennal-only system. Concurrently a

more rapid increase

in the film

corresponding to the same 'change over*
separated.

A much more rapid increase in

roughness (Figure 4.10b)
in

is

moiphology from micro-

observed,

to

macrophase-

Figure

4.9.

AFM height (left) and phase (right) images of a 30 nm PS-AA-PMMA

film on a neutral brush substrate, annealed under SC CO2, UV
irradiated for 4 h with
280 nm, then heated at 170 °C for: A) Initial, as irradiated, B) 5 min., C) 10 min., D)
20 min., E) 60 min.

Continued next page.
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Figure 4.9 continued
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Figure 4.10. Analyses for the PS-AA-PMMA 30 nm films UV
irradiated for 4 h,
then heated at 170 "C, A) Plot of domain spacing versus
heating time, B) Plot of
root-mean-squared roughness versus heating time.
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1.

film of

UV

Results -

4.5.4

nm

280

was shown previously

inadiation for 8

,ha, ,he i„i„a| i,,adiu,ion

PS-AA-PMMA for 4 hours caused a more

compared

h. uis

of

a

SC-CO^.aunealed

raptd change ,n

thin

motphology when

,o the thermally cleaved system,
h, this case, the nradtation
time has been

doubled, further increasing the amount
of homopolymer present
system. Figure 4.1 la shows the sorting
film after irradiation.

in the startin«

It is

clear that the

microphase-separated morphology remains
mtact with no observable change from
the
unirradiated film.

When

this film is heated to

change very rapidly (withm 5 min.)
of

this

system (Figures

4.

1 1

170 °C, the morphology

to larger (~

75 nm)

structures.

shows

Transforms of the images
as

compared

to the other

b-d) allows for thermal cleavage
of the remaining

the

domain spacing calculated from

in Figures

4a and 4b

and

that this increased

the Fourier

This spacing increases very rapidly

Figure 4.12b shows the roughness following a similar
trend, as
rapidly, then quickly decreases.

These

it

results again support the

being cleaved to PS and

amount of homopolymer

a micro- to macrophase-separatec morphology.

114

PS-AA-

thermal-only

examples of thermal-only cleavage and 4 hour

PS-AA-PMMA diblock is

observed to

Continued heatmg

PMMA diblock copolymer and follows the same trend present for the
films. Figure 4.12a

is

is

irradiation.

increases very

assumption that the

PMMA homopolymers initially
causing a more rapid change from

A

B

C

uuia uype
Z rang<

Heignt
15.0 im

Data type
z rang*

p.

Ph«se
00 de

Figure 4.11. AFM height (left) and phase (right) images of a 30 nm PS-AA-PMMA
film on a neutral brush substrate, annealed under SC CO2, UV irradiated for 8 h with
280 nm radiation, then heated at 170 "C for: A) Initial, as irradiated, B) 5 min., C) 20
min.,

D) 60 min.
Continued next page.
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Figure 4.1

1

continued.

Figure 4.12. Analyses
for 8 h, then heated at

PS-AA-PMMA

30 nm films UV irradiated at 280 nm
170 ^C, A) Plot of domain spacing versus heating time, B) Plot
for the

of root-mean-squared roughness versus heating time.

4.5.5

Results -

UV

280

nm

irradiation for

48 hours

A similar experiment to those performed in the previous two sections is
presented here, where the irradiation time has been increased to 48 hours. Previously,

it

was observed

with an

initial

4 or 8 hours produced microphase-separated films

amount of homopolymer,

irradiation time.

morphology

that irradiation for

the

amount of which

is

dependent on the

Subsequent heating of these films produces a rapid change

to larger structures with

in

continued heating following the same trend

1

16

cK-

Iiours,

llic

same nmial l.hns were
exposed

lo

UV

inadialion lor 48

then heated to 170 "C as befon' Th,.
hclotc. The change
«^
ni morphology was
monitored by
.i

Ar<M
Figure

4.

yet been heated

1

3a shows the

above roo.n

AFM

image of the 48 hour-irradia.ed
fihn

te.nperature.

It is

c.uite clear that the

that

has not

nncrophase

separated structure remains, even
though, after ex;cnded
irradiation a very high
fraction of the junction points
have been cleaved.

Ihermodynamically highly
structure present

f.

ustraled, confined

was not easy

slight increase of the setpoint

increases

how

hard the

tip

to

image, as

on the

it

AFM.

a

is

system of homopolymers. The

was very quickly 'smeared

Increasing the setpoint,

out'

was not imageable suggesting

This would be expected for such

a

when

the setpoint

was

by a

m essence

presses against the sample by
maintaining the tip

position i. the z-direction. For this
sample,
the structure

What remains

at a

slightly increased,

had become relatively

that the film

lower

soft.

system, as confined homopolymers on
this size

scale often exhibit a depressed Tg.

When
change

in

heating to

this film

morphology

1

for only 30 seconds at

to large structures

to

begin to segregate to the

total (Figure 4.13d),

a slight

70

"C, an extremely rapid

coarsening of the structure and PS

air interface.

caused complete coverage of the

PS homopolymer. Again,

1

was observed (Figure 4.13b). Continued

minute (Figure 4.13c) caused

homopolymer

separated

was heated

Heating for only 2 minutes

air interface

with macropha.se

these results support the assumption that the

17

junction points

in ,hc

PS-AA-PMMA

forming a homopolymer

/ diblocl;

are being cleaved

blend

by ,he in-ad.aUon

a,

280

n,n.

in silu.

A

Data type
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Data type
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Phase
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Figure 4.13. AFM height (left) and phase (right)
images of a 30 nm PS-AA-PMMA
film on a neutral brush substrate, annealed
under SC CO., UV irradiated for 48 h with
nm
280
radiation, then heated at 170 "C for: A) Initial,
as irradiated, B) 30 sec C)
min., D) 2 min.
1

Continued next page.
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Figure 4. 13 continued.
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Figure 4.14. Top: Comparison of domain spacing data
for films irradiated for 8 h
h
and
the
non-irradiated, thermally-cleaved films. Bottom:
4
Comparison of rootmean-squared roughness for films irradiated for 8h, 4h, and the
non-in-adi:ited,
themially cleaved films.

4.5.6

Conclusions

Microphase-separated films of

CO2 were

subjected to

PS-AA-PMMA

that

were an sealed under

UV iiTadiation at 280 nm for either 4, 8, or 48 hours.

SC

This

treatment caused cleavage of the anthracene photodimer junction points, convertmg
the diblock

irradiation

copolymer

to

homopolymers

and subsequent heating

to

in situ.

170 "C was monitored by

microphase-separated morphology was observed
the inidal ratio of diblock to

The morphology

after

UV

Ai^ analysis.

to increase in size

more

hom( polymer was decreased, by mcreasing

120

The

rapidly, as

the

iiTadiation tin.e.

For

cases, the n.orpho,ogy

all

was observed

to

go t.-om n.crophase

separated to n.acrophase separated
with increasing fihn
roughness, domatn size and

The

spac„.g.

film roughnesses increased
initially, went through
maxima, then

decreased rapidly,

oi.ciding to

rate of this transition

wu

The domain spacing was
system was reached,

^his

observe,

ncro- to m. prophase
separation transition.

to increase

t

a

UV

ii

di

.

4.6.

1

starti

initial

T

The

IV dosage.

acrophase-separated

rap.ily.

These

results

ig m^cro, ha.e-sepai. ted films
are

tion.

Monitoring thr fib, morphology
washing with cyclohexane

4.6

.

spacing mcreased ve^

strongly suggest that the junction ,oir-;
in he

being cleaved by the

with increasing

also observe^ .o increase
until a

wh. h point

at

.

after heating at

]

70 °C with subsequent

Introduction

In section 4.5,

AA-PMMA at

was shown

it

that heating

an

SC CO:-annealed

thin film of

PS-

170 °C caused a gradual cleavage of the junction points of
the diblock,

decreasing the diblock

homopolymer ratio

/

in the system.

microphase separated morphology was observed by
separation of the

PS homopolymer to

AFM

A concurrent change in
until

macrophase

the air interface obscured the chan^^es in

underlying morphology.
In this se:tion,

initiall)-

we

investigate the

moiphology present

after heating the

microphase separated films then washing away the PS homopolymer with

cyclohexane, a solvent selective for the PS. This washing removes PS that

may have

segregated to the

phase of

air interface, as well as

the diblock copolymer.

The morphology

PS

that is

remaining

in the matrix

present after washing will be investigated

by AFM.

121

4.6.2

Experimental

The SC CO:-:,nnealed. 30
varying times ,o 170 "C

in air.

„n, ,hick fil„,s described
previously

They were then

were h.aled

lo,

in,n,ersed in cyclohexane for

5 minutes, removed and allowed to air-dry. The
resulting mo,phol<,gy was
inveMigatt d by

4.6.3

AFM.

Results

In ordu- to investig

mic ophase
washed

.e .tie

nior .he

separated films were an: -aled for
predetermined amounts of lime, then

for five minutes with cyclohexane
to

treatment removed surface-segregated

matrix phase of the

in the

morphology

the

remove

the

PS homopolymer

PS-AA-PMMA.

PS homopolymer. This
as well as any

and

after

cyclohexane washing.
to-

is

observed, where, as before,

PMMA microdomains become visible and slightly raised.

cyclohexane washing removes PS

more pronounced (Figure

cylindrical or

.gure

Fi
-

AFM height and phase images of the initial, SC COs-annealed film.

heating to 170 "C, a change in the morphology

When

PS remaining

Figure 4.6 shows the underlying

for varying heating times, before

4.6a shows the

Upon

ogy beneath the su facr-segre. ted PS,

nd the

Subsequent

PMMA microdomai.is become slightly

i.eb), but retain the structure similar to the initial film.

the initial film

is

heated for 5 minutes, a change iu moiphology to more

rounded scructures

is

observed. These structures seem to be partially

covered by PS, and film has very low rou^^hncss. After washing with cyclohexane,

however, a marked increase
appear

a;

rounde

1

in film

roughness

'mushrooms' above the

cyclohexane washing, the

is

observed, and

level of the

PS matrix (Figure

PMMA structures now protrude (~ 5

122

PMMA structures
4.6c). After

nm) above

the top of

the film, producing

structure formatton

for 15 minutes, the

structures per area

more rounded. nu.sh.-oonvtype,
is

shown

in

Scheme

same behavior
is

ts

4.2.

structures.

Simtlariy.

when

A d.agran.

the tnittal film

observed, however, the density
of

structures

is

heated

PMMA

reduced, even though the
average diameter of the structures

remains relatively constant. Again,
cyclohexane washing causes the

become more pronounced

structures to

of this

was calculated by taking

(Figure 4.6d).

PMMA

The average period of the

the Fourier transform of the
AFTVl images.

increase in average center-to-center
distance between structures

is

An

observed as

heating time in increased. The average
film roughness increases, goes
through a

maximum,

then decreases as the density of
structures per area decreases. Also,
the

average structure diameter increases from ~
45
to

- 60

nm

as

morphology

shown

mc ntained but
)f

as

shown

as

homopolymer,

is

and 4.6b

in the overall

increased in the system.

the original microstructure size and period

homopolymer content

the microstructure.

in Figures 4.6a

and 4.6d. This indicates a change

as the relative concentration of homopolymer

Fo^ low fractions of

pc iod

in Figures 4.6c

nm

in increased, there is a

jump

in size

is

and

250

Figure 4.15.
lihiis after

AFM

c)

1

70 "C

250

height and phase images of ~ 30

anneahng

cyclohexane. a)

nm

in

SC CO2,

hiitial fihii

for 7.5 min.,

heated

nm

thick

nm

PS-AA-PMMA

thin

170 "C for varying times, then washed with
(no heating), b) 170 "C for 2 min., cyclohexane washed,
at

cyclohexane washed, d)

1

70 "C

for

1

5 min., cyclohexane

washed.
Continued next page.
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Figure

4. 15

continued.
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Figure 4.16. A) Domain spacing calculated from the Fourier
Transform of AFM
images of PS-AA-PMM A 30 nm films after heating and
subsequent washing with
cyclohexane. B) Root-mean-squared roughness calculated
from the same images.
4.6.4

Conclusions

Thin films of

PS-AA-PMM A

were heated

to

170

for varying times,

resulting in a thermal cleavage of the anthracene photodimer junction
points. These

films were then

resulting

washed with cyclohexane,

a solvent selective for PS,

morphology was investigated by AFM.

It

was determined

and the

that

washing

these heated films with cyclohexane causes an enhancement of the response of the

125

PMM A n„c,odo,n.ins
cylindrical

inceasod

sh.m hca,.,g

PMMA morpho.ogy

further, .he density

dia,ne.e,- increase, slightly (-

is

ti„,es,

observed

of ,he

I„ addi.ion. a, l<,nge,

ftcr

washing.

PMMA d ,n,ai„s

45 „,n

is

When

hea„„g

.l,e

,i,ne., a

hcaung

,in,e is

deceased, while .hen average

- 60 „n,.. bu, then
ren.ains approxin,a,el>

,o

constant

Monitoring thin filr,, morphology
washing with acetic acid

4.7

4.7.1

Int

at 17(

'

it

i-

was shown

was shown

C causc.i

decreasing the diblock
4.7

that

/

inci iasing

70 "C with

heating an

SC CO.-annealed

ratio in the system.

heating

Subsequently

washing these lllms with cyclohexane revealed
^

we

investigate the

PMMA

aerial density

morphology present

PMMA

cleaved and the amount of homopolymer

fraction of

AFM.

with

;

away

PMMA.
^s

the

after heating the

PMMA homopolymer

In these systems,

PMMA

is

it is

of

'going' as the junction points are

in uie

system

is

increased. Presumably, the

PMMA remains within the niiciophase-sep;>rated structures, however,

by

in section

luiie.

in;portance to determine where the

visible

PS-

oing simikir to the microphase separated
system, to

microphase separated films then washin

some

thin fihii of

a giadual cleavage of the junction
points of the diblock,

with acetic acid, a solvent selective for the

that

.sub.sequent
*

domains with constant diameter but decreasing

In this section,

initially

t,iat

homopolymer

structures that went from

cylindrical

1

oduction

In section 4.5,

AA-PMMA

after heating at

it is

possible

forming a phase-separated layer underneath the film,

If this is the case,

washing with

acetic acid should

remove

'under-layer', therefore causing the entire film to be removed. If the

126

this

PMMA

remains

within the m.cropha,se separated
domains,

formation of holes within the
remaining
4.7.2

its

removal would

likels

cause the

PMMA structures.

Experimental

The SC CO,-a„nealed, 30 nm
varying times to 170 »C in

washed with water

air.

thick fih„. described
previously

They were

were hea.ed

for

then immersed in acetic acid for
5 minutes,

for 5 minutes, removed, and
allowed to air-dry.

The resuhing

moiphology was investigated by AFM.
4.7.3

An

Results

experiment similar to

that outlined in the previous
section

concurrently performed, in which the
microphase-separated

were heated for varying lengths of time then
washed with
selective for

the

in

PMMA homopolymer.

As

was

PS-AA-PMMA

films

acetic acid, a solvent

before, an increase in the phase response
of

PMMA microdomains at short heating times was observed followed by a chan

morphology

to

more round, cyUndrical-type

structures.

As

in the

previous

samples, heating the microphase-separated films
produced round, or c\ lindrical

domams
the

of

PMMA in the PS matrix.

When

these films were

washed with

acetic acid,

PMMA homopolymer was removed, leaving behind films with pores on the

surface (Figures 4.17a

-

4.17d). Increasing heating fime decreased the areal density

of structures as before, while their diameter remained relatively constant
(~ 47 nm).
This suggests that the

PMMA microdomains are maintained as cylmders within the

PS

matrix film and are not simply deweited

PS

film. In this fashion, a

PS

PMMA domains on top of a contiguous

film with varying areal density (porosity) of nano-holes

127

can be produced, again simply
by heating and washing
g a microphase-sepaiated
:

PS-AA-PMMA

film.

A
250

nm

250

nm

B

Figure 4.17.

fdms

nm

AFM height

after annealing in

A) 170
170"Cfor30niin.

acetic acid.

250

and phase images of ~ 30 nm thick PS-AA-PMMA thin
SC CO., heated at 170 "C for varying times, then washed with

for

1

min., B) 170 "C for 5 min., C) 170 "C for

lOmin

'

D)

Continued next page.
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35

ing -nme (min)

Annealing Time (min)

Figure 4.18. Left: Domain spacing calculated from the Fourier Transform of AFM
images of PS-AA-PMMA 30 nm films after heating and subsequent washing with
acetic acid.

Right: Root-mean-squared roughness calculated from the

129

same images.

4.7.4

Conclusions

Thin films of

PS-AA-PMMA

were heated

to

170

T

for varying times,

resulting in a thermal cleavage of
the anthracene photodimer
junction points. These

films were then

washed with

acetic acid, a solvent selective

morphology was investigated by AFM.

resulting

acetic acid causes pores with a diameter
of ~ 45

or

PMMA,

was determined

It

nm to

fonn

in the

and the

that

PS

washing with

matrix. Longer

heating times, and therefore, a greater
amount of diblock cleavage with subsequent
acetic acid

washing caused a decrease

in the aerial density

of the pores, however their

average diameter remained relatively constant.

Monitoring thin film morphology after
washing with selective solvents

4.8

4.8.1

It

the

was shown

in section 4.3 that the anthracene

efficiently cl^^aved

wavelength of 280 nm. In subsequent
irradiation of

SC C02-annealed

cha ges

in

them

by

to

photodimer junction point of

irradiation of a bulk

sections, this

thin films of

films, ti;en subsequent!.^ heating

^

and subsequent

Introduction

PS-AA-PMMA could be

resu'tii

UV inadiation.

sample

approach was extended

PS-AA-PMMA,

at a

to

first irradiating

the

provide mobility to the polymers. The

fnorphology were monitored by

increa ing the initial irradiation time caused a

more

AFM.

It

was detennined

that

rapid change from a micro- to

macrophase-separated morphology when additional heat was applied. This suggested

an increase in the amount of homopolymer

formed by the junction point cleavage by
48 hours was used,

this transition

initially

present in the system that was

UV irradiation. When an irradiation time of

was extremely

130

rapid, with

macrophase separation of

PS

ho„K,pol.vn,e,- ,o .he air .n.cface
occun-,„g in less .ha„ 2
n,inu.es of suhsec,ucn,

heatine.

In th,s

secon,

,he

mcphology

an„eal,„g, a 48 hour irradiation
selective for each

a.

polymer block

in ,h,„ f,|„,s

is

depressed,^'-'* so

it

PS-AA-I'MMA

after .SC

CO,-

280 nm, and subsequent washing
with solvents

will be investtgated.
Since

polymers are confined on the nanometer
(Tg)

of

it

is

knov.n

when

size scale their glass
transition temperature

will be interesting to
determine if the 10

mic .phase separated domains remain

tha,

intact

when

either block

is

-

20

nm

sized

selectively

lemoved.
4.8.2

Experimental

The SC CO.- mnealed, 30 nm
to

UV

irradiation for

immersed

48 hours

at

thick films described previously

an intensity of 0.31

either in cyclohexane for 5 minutes,

mW-cm

".

One

removed and allowed

were exposed

film

was then

to air-dry.

A

second, i.ientical film was immersed in acetic acid
for 5 minutes then washed with

water for 5 minutes, and allowed to
investigated by

4.8.3

air dry.

The

resulting

morphology w as

AFM.

Results

Figure 4.19a shows the

AFM height (left) and phase (right) images of the PS-

AA-PMMA film after UV (280 nm) irradiation and subsequent washing with acetic
acid.

The PS phase

has been removed.
the

AFM.

very pronounced, suggesting that the

is

It

was

If t!i3 setpoint

height the tip

is

held

tc

also observed that the

of the

PS seemed

PMMA minor component
'soft'

while imaging with

AFM was increased, thus increasing the relative

the sample, the

image would 'smenr
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out'.

This implies that

the „,ate,.,a, be,n. i„,aged
has a

such a sanple.
confined

,0

the

a

PS

domains on

temperaure (Tj

-

son.wha. lo.er n.odulus^
Th,s

don,ai„s,

aUhough

,he scale of

10- 20

would be expected

Figure 4. 9b shows the sun.e
1

i„

a .ela.ively

„n,.

A

is

as

expeaed

conuguous n,a„

..p.essio, ofcheglas

to

be the remaining

UV irrad.ated film

PMMA mino,

have become misshapen, presumably
structures.

removed

It

stand.s to reason that

,ha. i,as

It is

n.

,s„on

been washed wi,h

when

the

The

is

..regular

PMMA structures

Tg

depression of confined polyn,e,

PS

matrix, surrounding the

ic

PMMA was

,oom temperature and were

inteiestmg to note that these structures
give a higher phase

response than the PS structures
the

to the

conrponent.

the microstructures possessed a
T; lower than

able to spread out.

a,,

for such a conllued
system.

cyclohexane, removing the PS
homopolymer. The remaintng structu.e

and presunied

for

( 1

5» versus 7"
for the

same espouse), suggesting
.

PMMA being imaged has a Tg above room temperatuie.
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that

A
2.00 UM 0

Data type

Height
5.00 r\M

2 ran«ie

Data type
Z ranye

2.00 UM
Phase
7.00 ae

B
2.00 MM 0

Data type

2.00

Heiyht
5.00 HM

2 range

Data type
2 range

liM

Phase
15.0 de

AFM height (left) and phase (right) images of 30 nm thick PS-AAPMMA films after UV irradiation at 280 nm for 48h, then washed with: A) acetic
Figure 4.19.
acid, or

B) cyclohexane.

4.8.4

Conclusions

In this section

it

minor component of a
acetic acid

is

used

to

was shown

that using selective solvents, either the matrix or

UV irradiated PS-AA-PMMA

remove

the minor,

PS appears

to

smears the image.

AFM

irregular,

imaging of

this film is difficult as

have a low modulus and increasing the setpoint on the

When

presumably

cyclohexane

is

When

PMMA component, the PS matrix remains,

retaining the microphase separated structure.

the

film can be removed.

used

PMMA film remains.
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to

The

wash away

the

AFM easily

major PS matrix, an

structure does not correspond to

f.ee-.s,andi„g s,n,c,u,es as
n.gh. be expected; howeve,,he.v appear .o be a

network- of n„eros„uc,u,-es.
of

a ,h,„

nun of PS-AA-PMMA

the matrix (PS) or

4.9

We have

shown

,ha, .nad.a.K,,, a.

280

„m

conneced

for

48 hours

cleaves the majority of
junction points and that et.her

minor component

(PMMA, can

be selectively removed.

Overall conclusions
In this chapter, the thermal
stabihty and

PMMA were monitored by SEC.

The

UV cleavage properties of PS-AA-

rate of thermal cleavage
of diblock to

homopolymer was mcreased by mcreasmg
temperature and
was very close
bulk, thick film

ine kinetic rate constant

to that reported for anthracene
photodimers.

was

also monitored

by SEC.

A

UV cleav. ge in a

rapid initial rate of cleavag e

obsei-ved with a plateau being reached
at approximately 70
kinetic plot for the

The

%

was

completion. The

UV cleavage was non-hnear, as would be expected for a

photoreaction due to absorbances by products
and low quantum yield of the reaction

The morphology of PS-AA-PMMA

thin films

was

varying heating and selective solvent washing
conditions.
annealing thin films under

SC CO. at 80 °C was

also investigated under

It

was determined

that

an effective method for obtaining

equilibrium, microphase separated structure. Subsequent
heating of these films to
1

70 °C resulted

in a

change from microhours.

When

from micro-

slow cleavage of the diblock copolymer
to

to

homopolymer and

macrophase-separated films over a period of approximately 2

these initial films were irradiated before heating, a

to

a

more rapid change

macrophase-separated systems was observed. Increasing the

irradiation time increased the rate at

which

the

134

change occurred.

SC CO.-a„nealed

fi,„,,s

^

heated .o

.

70 "C for v«yi„,

With solvents selective for
each homopolynte.component.
w.th cycohexane,
pronounced

PM.MA

structures

resembled the microphase
separated system, then

When

were produced
at

,in,e,s.

,he„ . ashed

they were washed

that, at ftrst

longer heating times
became

their aerial density
decreased with increasino
aaui, heating
nea.ing time
iitime. ILikewise,

u
when

•

similarly

heated films w.re washed with
acetic acid, PS films
with pores were produced
with

apprcinately constant diameter and
decreasing

aerial density with
increased initial

heating times.

Prolonged
point cleavage in

were subjected

UV irradiation (48 hours) produced a very
PS-AA-PMMA

thin lilms.

to selective solvent washing,

When
,t

non-heated,

appeared to be

'soft'

UV ..adiated films

was demonstrated

matrix or minor component could
be selectively removed.

component was removed,

high degree of junction

When

that either the

the

minor

the microphase separated
matrix remaining,

when imaged by AFM. When

the matrix wa^

however

removed an

irregular 'network' of polymer
stmctures remain. J behind, presumably
due to the

reorganization of the minor component strL
:tures
highlights the characterization of the

shown unique thermal and

left

PS-AA-PMMA

diblock copoh mer.

It

has

UV characteristics and these properties were exploited to

produce many different morphologies

in thin films.
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CHAPTER

5

SYisITHESIi,

CHARACTERIZATION. AND THIN FILM
MORP, ,OLOGY OF
POLYSTYRENE-Woa-POLY (METHYL
METHACRYLATE) WITH A
2-NITROBENZYL ESTER AS JUNCTION
POINT

5.1

Introduction

In

Chapters 3 and 4 of

this dissertati. a,

photodimer of anthracene could be placed

it

at the

was shown

that the [An

+

47r]

junction point between the blocks of

a diblock copolymer, such that the
copolymer could be cleaved to the parent

homopolymers without degrading
anthracene

is

either block.'

"

The

a well-studied molecule, and reverts
to

above 180 "C or

irradiation at

[47t

+

47t]

photodimer of

two anthracenes upon heating

280 nm.^"^ The placement of this moiety between
the

blocks of a diblock copolymer allows the utilization
of the properties of the diblock

copolymer

to control microstructure size

subsequent cleavage of the copolymer

While

to

and orientation, as well as provide
form homopolymer / diblock blends

in situ.

the use of anthracene photodimers at the junction point
provides access

to thermally

and

limitations.

As

UV labile diblock copolymers,

shovA'n throughout

Chapter

4,

it

presents

some

significant

thermal annealing of these systems

causes junction point cleavage before the equilibrium microphase separated

morphology can be
this

copolymer

are

attained in thin films. Also, the synthetic methods used to obtain

low yielding and

relatively unreactive.

To overcome

the anthracene functionality left after cleavage

these difficulties, a junction point with greater

thermal stability and post-cleavage reactivity for functionalization
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is

desirable.

is

^

2-nitrobenzyl ester

photocher.nstry

is

,

NBE)

derivatives are attractive
alter^ati^ es, as their

well known, and they have
long been used as Unking agents
in

sohd-phase peptide synthesis/-

UV

irradiation at

wavelengths greater than 300

nm

releases the polypeptide quantitatively
with control ot the end group
functionality,
typically producing

5.1).

end groups of a nitroso-aldehyde
and carboxylic acid (Figure

In this chapter, the synthesis,
chaiacterization, and cleavage properties
of

photocleavable diblock copolymers that contain
an
the

polymer blocks

copolymers

is

NBE at the junction

presented. Also, the morphological
behavior of these

in thin films is investigated

NO2

by

AFM.

O

NO

O

O

R—

R-T

Scheme
5.2

point between

5.1. 2-Nitrobenzyl ester unit photocleavage.

Background: 2-nitrobenzyl groups
Ortho-nitrobenzyl groups have long been interesting molecules for use as

photoremovable protecting groups

in organic synthesis. Protecting

groups are

ubiquitous in organic chemistry, especially with attempts and achievement of
syntheses of very complex molecules bearing
protecting group

is

a functionality that can be added

functional group that

is

desired in the final product.

chosen as to be unreactive
easily,

many

to conditions

different functionaHties.

to,

or converted

m, another

The protecting group

will be

needed for subsequent transformations, but

and quantitatively ^movable when desired. This removal
i

accomplished by treatment with

frc

A

is

typically

acid, base, or catalytic reduction. In
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some

cases, the

conditions needed for the remn\
nl of tu^
.emoval
the protecting group
are incompatible with
other
functionahties on the molecule in
question.

Th. makes

the use of a photoremovab.e

protecting group very attractive,
where, by sn.ple „-rad.ation.
the protectn.g group

can be removed, generating the
desired functionality.

The choice of which photoremovable

protecting gi-oup to use

is

very

important, as rather stringent
requirements are needed for
these groups.

First, the

photoreaction must produce, or regenerate
the desired functionahty
after irradiation.

Second, the photoremovable protecting
group must absorb
other functionalities do not absorb.
irradiation, therefore, the

state lifetime.

And

third,

light at a

wavelength

a high y,eld should be obtained
upon

photoremovable protecting gioup must
have

A long excited-staie hfetime would all >w for a greater

quenching reactions

that

would reduce

fit

functionalities were, however, one of the

to be

a short excited-

possibihty of

the yield.

A number of photoactive groups

developed and continue

thai

these requirements. 2-nitrobenzyl

first

widely used

in

photolabile linkers for sohd phase chemistry.

photoremovable protecting groups

small-molecule syntheses and as

Much work has

been done

investigating the nature of the photochemical reactivity
of 2-nitrobenzyl
functionalities as well as the effect of substituents on these
groups.

A general

of a 2-nitrobenzyl moiety and the products produced upon irradiation

Scheme

5.1.

Scheme

5.1

shows

is

the photocleavage of a 2-nitrobenzyl ester

functionahty to the corresponding nitroso-aldehyde and carboxylic acid.

important to note that

shown

this reaction is general for the

scheme
in

•

It is

conversion of 2-nitrobcnzyl

ethers to the corresponding nitroso-aldehyde and alcohol, 2-nitrobenzyl amines to the
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conespo„d,„g n.c oso-a.dehyde
.nd primacy amine, and
o.her functiona.uies. whe,-e
nn e,ec,ron-wi,hdn,wino
g.oup

is

p.esen, on ,he y-ca,bon
.ela.ive ,„ ,he n,„„ g,.„up.

Subs,i,uen,s a„acl,ed ,o the
2-ni„obenzy. group al.o p,ay a
very important
le in

the efficiency of photocleavage.
F,gu, e 5.

,

shows the effe. of

subs,i,„tion on

tne benzylic carbon or alpha
to the ester functionality
of a 2-nitrobenzyl ester.

It is

readily observed that the placement
of a bulky, radical-stabilizing,
phenyl group on
the benzylic carbon dramatically
increases the yield of the
photoreaction, and the

placement of another 2-nitrophenyl group
here allows the reacon
all

cases.

cases.

It

The group alpha

to the ester has

little

effect

on

tlte

to reach

100

photoreaction in

%m

all

has also been shown that the
placement of a methyl group on the
benzyUc

carbon has a similar effect

to the

phenyl group suggesting

that

it

is

the steric effect of

these groups that hinders side reaction,
not the stabiUzation of the
radical intermediate

by the substituent phenyl

ring. In

all

but one of the cases provided in Figure
5.1, a

high conversion of 2-nitrobenzyl ester

to the desired

products

is

achieved. For the

case of no added substituents on the benzylic
carbon, a side photoproduct,

azobenzene-2,2--dicarboxylic acid,

is

formed

that

competes

starting 2-nitrobenzyl ester, reducing the
overall yield."
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for pliotons with the

Figure

5.1. Effect of substituents

on 2-nitrobenzyl

The extension of the chemistry of the
state synthesis has

ester photoreaction/^

2-nitroi^enzyl

gioup

to the field

allowed for the fonnation of resins that contain

of solid

'linkers' or

'handles' that are 2-nitrobenzyl moieties attached to the
polymer resin via an

additional functionahty, typically a carboxyhc acid.

The placement of the

photoreleasable group between the polymer support and the molecule or peptide

being synthesized

is

advantageous for the same reasons outlined before. The

molecule of interest can be released from the
of the functionality after cleavage. And,

solid support in high yield with control

as an

added advantage

aromatic nitroso-aldehyde photoproducts are attached

removed by

filtration.
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in this case, the

to the resin

and

ai'e

easily

The synthesis of one of these

linkers

solid-phase polypeptide synthesis
also

Scheme

5.2.

Scheme

known

which

is

as

first

addhion sequence for a

Menifield synthesis,

is

shown

in

5.2a shows the synthetic strategy
for the attachment of

4-bromomethyl-3-nitrobenzoic acid linker
resin,

and the

to

an amine-functionalized polystyrene

usually accomplished by a simple
amidation between the amine

gioups on the polystyrene and the carboxylic
acid functionality on the

linker.

The

addition of a t-butyloxycarbonyl (Boc)
protected amino acid by nucleophilic
substitution of the acid or metal salt of the
acid
is

shown

in

Scheme

5.2b. Finally, the

Boc

on the benzylic bromide of the linker

protecting groups can be

washing the resin with an acidic solution providing

which another protected amino

the free

removed by

amine (Scheme

5.2c), to

acid or almost any other carboxylic acid
can be

attached. For a polypeptide synthesis, this
addition/deprotection cycle

would be

repeated until the desired polypeptide was obtained. The resin
with polypeptide
attached

is

then exposed to

UV radiation at a wavelength in the absorbance of the

linker that releases the polypeptide and regeiierates the original
carboxylic acid

functionahty (Scheme 5.2d). This example

been

is

but one of

many methods

utilized to attach 2-nitrobenzyl linkers to functionalized

types.

By changing the

for attachment to

functional groups on the linker,

soUd supports. '

'"^

'^ '^
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that

have

polymer resins of many

many

chemistries can be used

Scheme

5.2.

A) Synthesis of a 2-nitrobenzyl-containing polystyrene

resin

from

amine-functionalized polystyrene resin and 4-bromomethyl-3-nitrobenzoic
acid. B)
Addition of a Boc-pro ected amino acid onto the resin. C)
Deprotection produces fr
amine. D) After polymerization, UV irradi;ition releases the
polypeptide and
regenerates the carboxylic acid end group.

Although much information

exists

to crosslinked polymers, to date, there

of a linear

homopolymer with any

on the attachment of 2-nitrobenzyl groups

is little

hterature on the end-functionalization

nitrophenyl-containing system. This

to the general incompatibility of nitrophenyl systems with nucleophiles

radicals.

is

likely

due

and many free

There are many known reactions between nitrophenyl systems and strong

nucleophiles, including, but not limited

to,

addition-elimination reactions of 2- and

4-substituted nitrobenzenes'^"'^ as well as single electron-transfer

The existence of many
makes using them

different reaction

mechanisms

reactions.'^'*

for nitrophenyl systems

as part of an end-capping agent for an anionic polymerization very

challenging, as the polymerizing anionic chain end will interact with the end-capping

agent through more than one mechanism. In addition, nitrophenyl systems are

to

be very efficient radical

inhibitors, especially for
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more

known

electron-rich free radicals.

such as a s.yry, free radical.^'This
as initiators for

To

many

fac,

reduces the umi.y of
nh-ophenyl sys,e„,s

free radical polymerizations.

incorporate a 2-ni,robenzyl
moiety between the blocks of
polystyrene-/,-

poly(methyI methacrylate) (PS-fc-PMMA),
a method for the use of Mivinopolymerization conditions with the
2-nitrobenzyl molecule as
end-capping agent or
initiator

first

must be determined. This

block.

A second

polymer block so
this

will

produce a 2-ni,robe„zyl end-functionalized

method must then be detennined

to initiate or couple the

that the 2-nitrobenzyl
functionality is at the junction
point.

second

Once

has been achieved, the advantages
of the 2-nitrobenzyl functionality
mentioned

eaiiier, will

be employed.

Reactions of nucleophiles with nitrophenyl
systems

5.3

5.3.1

Introduction

As mentioned

in the previous section,

undergo addition-elimination and electron
end-capping reaction can be used

to

it is

known

that

many

nitrophenyl systems

transfer reactions with nucleophiles.

An

form telechelic polymers through many

controlled or 'living' polymerizations. These types of
reactions are usually based on
the use of an anionic or free radical growing chain
end.

We

wish

to incorporate a

nitrobenzyl moiety as a polymer chain end, and ultimately as
a diblock junction point,

so

it

would be convenient

to

be able to use nucleophihc substitution or free-radical

chemistry in the presence of nitrophenyl systems. To
types of reactions,

used

in

compounds

that

test the feasibility

of these

would mimic possible polymer chain ends were

conjunction with nitrophenyl molecules that would produce the desired 2-

nitrobenzyl photocleavable functionality.
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5.3.2

Experimental

Materials nnd Instrun-ientntinn
All reagents were purchased from
Aldrich and used as received, unless

otherwise specified. N,N'-dimethylformamide
hydride, tetrahydrofuran

sodium/benzophenone

300

(DMF) was

(THF) and benzene were
'h

ketyl.

distilled

distilled

from

mm

calc,

from puiple

NMR analyses were performed on a Bioiker DPX

MHz NMR with deuterated chloroform (CDCI3) as solvent

unless otherwise

specified.

[(2-phenylethoxy )methyl]-2-mtrobenzene
carbonate).

(1) (reaction

A three-neck, 250 mL round bottom flask was fitted with a

thermometer, reflux condenser, stopper, and magnetic

50

with potassium

mL of DMF,

1.0

To

stir bar.

mL (8.38 mmol) of phenethyl alcohol,

it

was added -

mmol)

1.809 g (8.38

if

2-bromomethyl nitrobenzene, and 1.27 g (9.214 mmol) of potassium
carbonate. This
mixture was heated
reaction

200

by

TLC

at

40

for 36 h while periodically taking aliquots to monitor the

(pet. ether/acetone 9:1).

The mixture was cooled and added

mL of water which was extracted three times with pet. ether.

phases were combined and evaporated to give ~ 0.5
(300

MHz, CDCI3,

3.69

(s),

3.00

(t,

5):

8.10 - 7.00 (broad m), 5.55

The

2H), 4.37

(t),

~

pet. ether

mL of a yellow liquid.

(s,

to

3.83

(t,

'H

NMR

2H),

2H).

[(2-phenyIethoxy)niethyl]-2-nitrobenzene (1) (reaction with lithium

diisopropyl amine (LDA)).

round bottom flask was

~50mLofTHF,

1.50

fitted

A two-neck, flame dried, nitrogen
with a septum, and magnetic

stir bar.

mL (12.10 mmol) of nhenethyl alcohol,
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purged, 100

To

it

and 13.31

mL

was added

mLofLDA

(1

M solution in THF).

name

fixture was cooled to -78
»C. Separately, a two-„ec.,

dried, nitrogen purged,
100 „,L round

and magnetic

bar and to

stir

mL of THF.

2.0

Tl,i,s

it

This 2-bromomethyl n.trobenzene

to

septum,

a

was added 2.82 g of
2-bromome,hyl n.trobenzene and

the phenethyl alcohol .solution
via syringe.

30 min, warmed

bottom na,sk was Htted with

room temperature and

was then added. This mixture was

The

/

THF solufon

reaction

was

was then added

stirred at

stined for another 2 h.

-1

- 78 °C

00

for

mL of water

extracted three times with
diethyf ether.

The ether

phases were combined, dried with
MgSO., and evaporated to give a dark
yellow

'H

NMR

(300

MHz. CDCl,,

8):

7.30 - 7.20 (broad m), 3.87

EthyI.2-cyano-3-(2-nitrophenyl) acrylate

bottom flask was

1

0.60

To

it

mmol) 2-nitrobenzaldehyde,

mL (6.06 mmol) of piperidine.

which 0.50

(t.

three-neck, 2.50

2H).

mL round

was added ~ 100

3.74 g (33.1

1

mL benzene

mmol) of ethyl

5.0 e

cyanoacetate, and

This mixture was refluxed for 18

h,

during

mL (84 % of expected) of water was collected in the Dean-Stark trap.

The mixture was cooled
water, and twice with

1

to

combined and

room temperature and

N aqueous HCl.

extracted twice with 100

170 "C,

A

2H). 2.89

1x10 " mmHg

(brown, oily

mL of

The aqueous washings were combined and

mL of benzene.

fractionally distilled.

extracted twice with 100

The organic portions (benzene) were

Two

distillates:

solid).

80

The brown

''C,

760 mniHg

solid

(clear liquid);

was dissolved

in

acetone and precipitated in water. This precipitate was filtered and washed with

200

oil.

with a thermometer, Dean-Stark trap
with reflux condenser,

fitted

stopper, and magnetic stir bar.

(33.1

(2).

(t,

to

mL of hexane,

filtered

and dried

in

vacuo. Yield: 4.20 g (52 %), light brown
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'H

crystals.

NMR (300 MHz, CDCl. 5):

8.74

IH), 8.28 (d, IH), 7.85 (m,
3H),

(s,

4.45 (q,2H), 1.43 (t,3H).

EthyI.2-cyano-3-(t.butyloxy)-3'.(2-nitrophenyl)
neck, flame dried, nitrogen purged,
100

septum, and magnetic

stir bar.

previously dissolved in ~ 30

To

it

mL round

bottom flask was

fitted

m

- 20

potassium t-butoxide solution was added

Separately, 0.30 g (2.34

A two-

(3).

was added 0.50 g (2.03 m-nol) c 2

mL of dry THF.

potassium t-butoxide was dissolved

propionate

with a

mmol) of

mL of dry THF under nitrogen.

to the solution

had been

that

The

of 2 slowly via syringe over

5 minutes, during which the solution turned from orange to
dark brown. This mixture

was

stirred at

room temperature

added, then ~ 50

for 2 hours, after

mL of N aqueous HCl, after which the
1

This mixture was extracted three times with 100
fractions

8):

8.74

mL of diethyl ether.

vacuo. Yield: 0.52 g (80 %), brown

- 7.26 (broad

m), 5.00

to give

solid.

'H

The
:i

ether

brown

solid,

NMR (300 MHz,

- 4.20 (broad m), 2.00 (broad m).

Results

5.3.3

As

in

mL of water was

solution turned orange

were combined, dried with MgS04, and evaporated

which was dried

CDCb,

which ~ 100

outlined in

Scheme

5.3a, the reaction of the alkali metal alkoxide of

phenethyl alcohol with 2-bromomethyl nitrobenzene was the
attempted to

test

initial

whether or not strong nucleophiles could be used

reaction

in

conjunction

with nitrophenyl-containing systems. Phenethyl alcohol was chosen as a model

compound,

as

it

resembles the chain end of a polystyryllithium

capped with ethylene oxide

in

benzene (PS-OLi).
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that has

If the reaction

shown

been end-

in

Scheme

5.3.

is

to reaction with

proven

,o

proceed

in

high yieid,

,si„,ila,

PS-OLi.

The potassium alcohoiate was
produced by
potassium ;-butoxide

in

DMF.

bromomethyl nitrobenzene
the alcohoiate

n,e>hodol„gy can be appiied

reacting phen.thy. alcohol
with

This nucleophile was
added to a

to afford the

SN:

substitution

DMF solution of 2-

on the benzylic bromide by

producmg [(2-phenylethoxy)methyl]^-nitrobenzene

potential side reaction

would be addition of the alcohoiate

1 ).

The main

to the deactivated

nitrophenyl ring, with hydride, or
other elimination. The 'H

shows peaks corresponding

(

NMR of the product

to 1, as well as unreacted
phenethyl alcohol, unreacted 2-

bromomethyl nitrobenzene, and other
aiomatic peaks

as well as a

peak

at

6 10.5

corresponding to an aldehyde functionality.
This aldehyde could possibly be

produced by

in situ

oxidation of 2-hydroxymethyl nitrobenzene
that itself could be

formed by hydroxide
water

in the

substitution

DMF solvent.

approximately 50

on 2-bromomethyl nitrobenzene by
adventitious

Although

this reaction

made

the desired product in

% yield, unreacted reagents remained and numerous side products

were formed making the approach of potassium
alcohoiate

2-bromomethyl nitrobenzenes unfeasible

substitution

on

for formation of telechelic polymers.

Similar to the previous experiment, the lithium alcohoiate
of phenethyl
alcohol was reacted with 2-bromomethyl nitrobenzene. This
reaction would more
closely

mimic

situations.

the end-capping of a PS-OLi, as the

For

this reaction, the alcohoiate

reaction with lithium diisopropyl amine, a

lithium alcohoiate

was then added

same counter-ion

is

used

in

both

was formed from phenethyl alcohol by

commonly used

to a solution

49

lithiating agent.

The

of 2-bromomethyl nitrobenzene with

the formation of a dark
red solminn
solution.

tu^
The appearance of this color
suggests

typically colored, radical
anionic species

(an

unwanted

observed
different

miv
may

side reaction
eaction,. Attei
Affpr woikup,
a

in the

i

'h

NMR

=

Li,

Na,

f
foimmg

some.

,

with the nitrophenyl system
,

number of overlapping peaks
were

.ugges.ing .here were

method should be employed

M

Hp
be

that

many

side reactions, reinforcing
,ha, a

for the formation of
telechelic polystyrene.

K

1
COOEt
COOEt

COOEt

B)

.substitution of 2-nitrobenzyl

aT.^*^* of potassium
B) Addition
Scheme 5.3b

bromide with phenethyl alcoholate.

t-butoxide on ethyl-2-cyano-3-(2-nitrophenyl)
acrylate.

depicts a second approach to the utilization
of alcoholates with

nitrophenyl systems. In this case the addition
of potassium l-butoxide on ethyl-2-

cyano-3-(2-nitrophenyl) acrylate (2) forming potassium
ethyl-2-cyano-3-(t-butyloxy)3*-(2-nitrophenyl) propionate intermediate which can be
quenched by acid, forming

ethyl-2-cyano-3-(t-butyloxy)-3'-(2-nitrophenyl) propionate
reaction because if the addition of alcoholate to 2

anion

is

is

(3).

feasible,

This

is

an interesting

and the intermediate

formed, cyano-malonate anions of that type are known to

initiate the

anionic

polymerization of MMA."^"^^ This methodology would allow for the one-pot
synthesis of the target diblock with nitrophenyl cleavable junction point and the
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utilization

of a cc.ntrolled polymerization
technique for each polymer
block. End-

capping polystyryllithium (PS-Li)
with ethylene oxide

in

benzene with subsequent

reaction with 2, then either direct
reinitiation of methyl
methacrylate

(MM A),

or

kiMing :he anion, forming
3-end-capped polystyrene (PS).
The 3-end-capped PS

could then be used as macroinitiator
when the 3.end-group

3 was synthesized

in

is

re-activated.

one step by the condensation
reaction of

2-nitrobenzaldehyde with ethyl cyanoacetate
under basic conditions.
distillation

of the high-boiling

3,

Workup by

and reprecipitation afforded pure
product. The

model reaction of potassium t-butoxide with
3 produced

a dark

brown

solution after

addition of the nucleophile, suggesting
the formation of conjugated
anionic species,
or products produced

by electron

transfer ex ents. After

workup, 'H

NMR revealed a

broad distribution of products with many
aromatic signals present. Clearly, many
side reactions had taken place

making

this type

of reaction insufficient to apply to the

end-capping of PS-Li, or PS-OLi.
5.3.4

Conclusions

Reactions of model nitrophenyl-containing compounds were
carried out with
alkali

metal alcoholates to determine the feasibility of using similar nitrophenyl-

containing

compounds

as end-capping agents for PS-Li or PS-OLi. In

reactions produced the desired product in addition to

products.

assumed

As no

efficient reaction

many undetermined

was possible under

that nitrophenyl-type systems will

these conditions,

make poor end-capping

polymerizations.
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all

it

cases,

side

can be

agents for anionic

Reactions of polys,y,ylli,hiun,
with nitt.phenyl systems

5.4

5.4.1

Introduction

The hving benzylluhiun, end
of a growing

polystyryllithiun, can be reacted

with molecules that are amenable
to nucleophilic
substitut.on, providing
telechelic
polystyrene with a h,gh degree of
funct.onali^ation. These
end-cappmg reacttons are
typically substttution reactions
such as the
chloride.

These reagents may also contain
an

after reaction

(i.e.

SN,

substitution

on an alkyl halide or

silyl

additional, protected functionahty
that,

and deprotection, provide a
polystyrene with active functional
group

amine, carboxylic acid)

the chain end. Additionally,
U,e ring opening of

at

ethylene oxide by polystyryllithium

in

benzene

is

well

known

to provide polystyrene

with a lithium alcoholate, and after
subsequent acidic workup, primary
alcohol end
group.

In conjunction with the experiments
described in section 6.3 involving
reactions of nucleophiles with

model nitrophenyl-containing small molecules,

capping of polystyryllithium with nitrophenyl
systems was attempted. In

light

the

end

of the

relative ease of end-functionalization with
the aforementioned reagents, the reactivity

of polystyryllithium with nitrophenyl-containing
molecules was investigated.
5.4.2

Experimental

Materials

All polymerizations and water/air-sensitive manipulations were
carried out

using standard Schlenk techniques under a dry nitrogen atmosphere.
Benzene was
distilled

under nitrogen from purple sodium

/

benzophenone

ketyl.

Styrene, sec-

butyllithium (^-BuLi), and reagents for end-capping agent synthese. were purchased
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from Aldrich. Styrene was

distilled
uiiea from
rioni mlr-in,
calcium.^

hyonde and

all

other reagents were

used as received unless
otherwise specified.

Instrumcntiitinn

NMR spectra were acquned using a Bruker

'H

MALDI-ToF was

performed using
iiig

a Di
Bruker
uKei R^fipv
Keflex

silver trifluoroacetate as
matrix for puiysiyrene.
polvstvrene

using a Perki„-Ei,ne,

1

600-series FTIR.

DPX

300

MHz NMR.

m
HI instrument using dithranol
.

/

TR absorbance
nhc^.K
IK
spectra were recorded

UV-Vis specra we,, acquired using

Hewlett-Paclcard n,odel 8453 UV-Vis
.pec,ropl,o,ometer with

a

THF background

subtracted.

(3-bromopropyl).4.nitrophenyI ether

was charged with
(71.94

50

1

mL of DMF, 5.0

was
and

filtered

1

X 10

CDCI3,

-

and the
ton-

filtrate

was

The

2H). 6.97

5): 8.21 (d,

was

filled

was then added

With rapid

(t,

mmol) of cesium

for 12 hours, after

The

fraction distilling at 150

%) yellow

2H), 3.61

A

(t,

which

oil.

'H

2H), 2.36

it

°C

NMR (300 MHz,
(p,

2H).

Schlenk flask with magnetic

nitrogen, flame dried and cooled under nitrogen
flow.

approximately half

via syringe to a

stirring

room temperature

2H), 4.21

mL round bottom flask
1

fractionally distilled.

(d,

250

11.72 g (35.97

- General Procedure.

was purged with dry

flask

was

at

A

mmol) of 4-nitrophenol, 4.524
g

collected. Yield: 4.25
g (45

Polyst: ryllithium

stirrer

g (35.97

mmol) of 1.3-dibromopropane, and

carbonate. This mixture was stirred

(4).

full

with dry benzene via cannula. Styrene

volume approximately one-tenth

that

of benzene.

under nitrogen, the calculated amount for the desired

molecular weight, of 5-BuLi was added via syringe. This mixture was

stirred at

temperature for 2 hours before being used for end-capping experiments.
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final

room

Polystyryllithium Reacted with
Nitrobenzene. PolystyrylHth.um
with

molecular weight ~ 2.0 k was
synthesized
described previously.

methanol for

SEC

A

in

benzene

at

room temperature

as

small ahquot was taken
via synnge and added to
degassed

analysis. In a separate

1

00

mL round bottom flask, 5

molar

equivalents to polystyrylHthmm of
nitrobenzene, previously distilled
under nitrogen

from phosphorous pentoxide, was
added

to

MO mL of dry benzene.

The orange-red

polystyryllithium solution was added
to the nitrobenzene solution
via cannula,
resulting in a solution with purple
color. This mixture

temperature for 5 minutes, then

The

light

.0

1

was stined

at

room

mL of degassed methanol was added via syringe.

orange-colored polystyrene was precipitated
by addition of the benzene

solution to excess methanol.

Monomodal,

It

was then

filtered

and dried

in vacuo.

SEC:

Initial

Mn = 2.0 k; Final PS, Bimodal, Mn = 2.4 k (minor), Mn = 4.5

MALDI-ToF: Bimodal, ~

2.0 k distribution: 2041.14 Da,

PS,

k (major)

(PS-H Ag^), 2057.67 Da,

(PS-nitrobenzene Ag"), ~ 4.0 k distribution: 3873.22
Da, (PS-PS Ag^).

Polystyryllithium

End-Capped with (3-bromopropyl).4-nitrophenyl

ether. (3-bromopropyl)-4-nitrophenyl ether
(4) was synthesized as described
previously, and dried in vacuo at

room

temperature.^^ Polystyryllithium

produced by polymerizing styrene with sec-butyllithium

initiator in

was

benzene

at

room

temperature as described previously. Concurrently, in a separate
Schlenk flask,

molar equivalents

to polystyryllithium of pure, dry

4 was dissolved

in

~ 10

1.2

mL

benzene. The polystyryllithium solution was then added to the solution of 4 via

cannula and stirred

at

room temperature

for 10 minutes.

precipitated in excess methanol and dried in vacuo at
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The polymer was then

room temperature.

It

was then

redissolved .n toluene and forced
w,th air pressure through
a s.Hca gel column. The
eluent

was concentrated, then

5.4.3

reprecipitated

m methanol.

Results

The purpose of the experiments
described
the direct

end capping of polystyryllithium

in

m this

benzene

section

at

was

to elucidate if

room temperature with

nitrophenyl-containing molecules would
be a feasible method for the endfunctionalization of polystyrene.

Two types

of experiments were preformed,

first, in

which the polystyryllithium was reacted
simply with nitrobenzene, and second,

in

which the polystyryllithium was reacted with
nitrophenyl-containing molecules with
additional functionality. This additional
functionality

polystyryllithium could react, such as

SN,

is

substitution

one where the

on an alkyl halide or addition

to an aldehyde.

Figure 5.2a shows the

SEC chromatogram

of an aliquot of the

initial

polystyrylUthium that had been killed with degassed methanol.
The major peak
present

arising

is at

2.0 k. as expected, with a small shoulder at doubled molecular
weight

from addition of polystyryllithium

methanol used to
that of the exact

added

kill the aliquot.

to adventitious cai'bon dioxide in the

The SEC chromatogram shown

same polystyryllithium sample

to a solution

of dried nitrobenzene

with degassed methanol. Clearly visible

benzene

in

is

k peak

MALDI-ToF analysis

sample reveals

to the

~ 2.0 k peak and

this

at

is still visible; it is

a single distribution

room

however

it

has been

temperature, then killeo

a large double molecular weight peak

arising at 4.0 k, while the 2.0

of

as in Figure 5.2a,

in Figure 5.2b is

at least

now

two

the

minor component.

distributions corresponding

making up the - 4.0 k peak
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in the

SEC.

MALDI-ToF

signals around 2.0 k can
be co,rela,ed ,o

terminated polystyrene (PS-H

ti,e

Mlver ,„„ addnc,

o, ,„ oton

Ag\ and the sil. er ion adduct of polystyrene

containing a single nitrobenzene
group (PS-nUrobenzene Ag^).
These products arise

from unreactcd poly

tyryllithiura,

the nitrobe izene likely

v ^ith

and polystyrylUthium

that

underwent addition on

hydride elimmation, respectively.
Th

~ 4.0 k

distribution corresponds exactly to
the silver ion adduct of
dimerized polystyrene

(PS-PS Ag^

K likely

from single electron

transfer

from polystyryllithium

to

nitrobenzene and dimerization of two
of these newly formed free
radicals. Thes.
results demonstrate that polystyryllithium
will react with

niuobenzene containing no

other functionality, producing
addition-elimination, as well as electron-transfer
products.

B

2000

300(

4000

Da

5000

(m/z)

C
Figure 5.2. A) SEC with RI detector of polystyrene before addition to nitrobenzene
B) SEC with RI detector of polystyrene, after addition to nitrobenzene solution. C)

MALDI-ToF
benzene

at

spectrum of ~ 2.0 k polystyryllithium reacted with nitrobenzene

room

in

temperature.

To determine

the feasibility of end capping a

with an appropriate NBE-containing agent, polys
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growing polystyrene carbanion

yryllith;

im was reacted with

(3-bromopropyl)-4-nitrophenyi

polymer w,th
at

4.0 k

,s

eti.er (4).

The SEC chromatogi-am of the

resultant

UV detection at 254 nm is shown m Figure
5.3a. A large peak centered

visible suggesting that

much

of the starting 2.0 k

PS has undergone

a

dimerization reaction. IR analysis of the
purified product shows two stretching
bands
at

1459.0 cm-' and 1376.1

Figure 5.3c shows a

cm

',

characteristic of the nitro-group
(Figure 53b).''-''

MALDI-ToF

spectrum of the product of a 2.0 k

poiystyryllithium reacted with 4. Five
distributions are clearly visible around
the 2.0

k region. The main signals correspond

PS (1936.569 Da) and

to the silver ion adducts of
proton-terminated

nitrophenyl-terminated

PS (1951.762 Da),

as well as the

potassium ion adduct of proton-terminated PS
(1969.333 Da). The proton-tenninated

PS products

likely result

from polystyryllithium-induced HBr E. elimination
from

4,

or from unreacted polystyryllithmm that was
killed during workup. The nitrophenyl-

terminated

PS

likely is a product of a nucleophilic addition

on the para position of the

nitrophenyl ring with subsequent rearomatization and ehniination
of the alcoholate.^^

A strong signal is also

seen around 4.0 k corresponding the silver ion adduct of

'dimerized' polystyrene (3765.18 Da). Electron transfer from poiystyryllithium
to 4

with subsequent dimerization of the newly formed polystyryl radicals, or lithium-

halogen exchange with subsequent coupling of the formed polystyryl bromide with
poiystyryllithium are likely mechanisms for the formation of this product. Overall,
this result suggests that

an end-functionalization method involving a non-anionic

polymerization technique

PS

or

may

be more effective

at

producing a narrow polydispersity

PMMA containing the NBE functionality as an end-group.
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89.42

%T

2.79
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Figure

1250

B
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T

1300

3000

m/z

4000

5.3. Characterization of 2.0

k polystyryllilhium reacted with 4 in benzene
room temperature, after removal of unreacted end-capping agent, a) SEC
chromatogram with RI detection; b) IR spectrum, enlarged to show NO2 stretch
region; c)

5.4.4

MALDI-ToF

at

spectrum.

Conclusions

In this section, the reaction of polystyryllithium in benzene

temperature with nitrobenzene and 4

is

product after reaction and purification

at

room

described. In both cases, the predominant

is

a

molecular weight-doubled product

corresponding exactly to dimerized polystyrene as determined by
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MALDI-ToF. Also

presen, in bo,h cases

is

a distribution

however MALDI-ToF reveals

ccesponding

that the majority

to the des.ted

moleculur weight,

of this distribution

is

sintpiy proton-

tettninated polystyrene in
conjunction with smaller
antounts of other end-group

reacted polymers. Overall, these
results reaff rm that
reactions of polystyryllithinm

with end-capping agents that
contain any nitrophenyl
systems produces

many

side

reactions and will l.kely not be
feasible to produce
polystyrene with a high degree of

end-functionalization.

5.5

Nitrophenyl-containing systems as
5.5.1

initiators for

ATRP

Introduction

In the previous section,

it

was determined

that anionic polymerization is
likely

not compatible with nitrophenyl groups,
therefore, atom transfer radical

polymerization

(ATRP^ was

attempted to incorporate a 2-nitrobenzyl
alcohol

derivative as an end group. For relatively
electron-poor

chain transfer constant to nitrobenzene
containing, a-bromoester

is

monomers such

MMA, the

near zero,'' therefore, a nitrophenyl-

ATRP initiator should not participate in

events just as any other a-bromo ester

as

initiator.

An

any chain transfer

initiator containing the

aforementioned a-bromoester, the nitrobenzyl photolabile group, and
a third
functionality that will allow for the attachment of the second polymer
block will be
targeted. This initiator

must

initiate

polymerizatior effectively under

ATRP

conditions, as well as not interfere with the propagating radical species in order to

produce highly end-functionalized polymer with narrow polydispersity.
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5.5.2

Experimenial
Materials

All polymerizations and
waler/air-sensitive manipulations were
earned out

using standard Schlenk techniques
under a dry nitrogen atmosphere.

benzene were

distilled

under nitrogen from puiple sod.um

Styrene, methyl methacrylate

(MMA),

/

benzophenone

all

ketyl.

reagents for initiator synthesis and

polymerizations were purchased from Aldrich.
Styrene and

from calcium hydride and

THF and

MMA were distilled

other reagents were used as received
unless otherwise

specified.

Instrumentation

*H

NMR spectra were acquired using a Bruker DPX 300 MHz NMR.

TR

absorbance spectra were recorded using a Perkin-Elmer
1600-series FTIR. UV-Vis
spectra were acquired using a He^ lett-Packard model 8453
.

spectrophotometer with

THF background

(SEC) was performed on an in-house

UV-Vis

subtracted. Size exclusion chromatography

built

system using

software, 3-column set (Polymer Labs, Inc., 2

WinGPC

data collection

Mixed-D 5|im 300 x

7.5

mm columns,

o

and

1

50 A column), variable wavelength

UV (Waters 486),

and refractive index

(Wyatt Optilab DSP) detector. The system was calibrated wi\h respect

to

PS and

PMMA standards (Polymer Labs, Inc.).
4-(2-Bromopropionyloxymethyl)-3-nitrobenzoic acid
Hydroxymethyl-3-nitrobenzoic acid
previously.'^' 6.0

(HMBA) was

g of HMBA and 125

(5).

4-

synthesized as described

mL of dry THF were added to a dried,

nitrogen purged round bottom flask. This solution was stin-ed and cooled to 0 °C
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under nitrogen.
" 32
(1

eq.) of

.

1

mL (2.2 eq.) of nie.hylamine

were added via svringe. 3.31

2-bromop,opionyl bromide were
added dr„,«ise

via syr.nge

over 30

minutes w.th the n™.ed,ate format.on
of a white precipuate. Th.
reaction was
for an additional
2 hours at 0

precipitate

was

filtered

and

°C and then poured

dried. This precipitate

toluene for 15 minutes, filtered and
dried

MHz,

6):

8.56

(s,

6.9 Hz, IH), 1.86 (d, J

cm

'

(s),

=

6.9 Hz, 3H);

1702.6 cm"'

m vacuo.

The oran»e

(d,

=

7=

8.1

15.9 Hz, IH), 4.76 (q, J

'

)

2986.6

(ATRP)

of

(300

=

(br),

MMA Initiated by 5

mL heavy-walled Schlenk tube was flame-

dried under dry nitrogen, and then charged with
the calculated amounts of

to

NMR

Hz, 1H),5.75(AB

= 240 nm; IR (cm

Polymerization

For a typical polymerization, a 100

CuBr, dNbpy and 5 (Table

mL of

-200

Yield 6.52 g (64%) 'h

spectrum, J^b

UV

mL of water.

stirred

(s).

Atom Transfer Radical
(6).

(AB

-500

was then stinvd

1H),8.31 (d,y.8.l Hz, IH), 7.98

spectrum, J,, = 15.9 Hz, IH), 5.65

1743.4

into

mL

5.1).

Benzene was then added via syringe

MMA to make a 50% (v/v) solution.

MMA,

in equal

volume

This dai'k red solution was degassed three

times by the freeze-pump-thaw method, backfilled with nitrogen,
and sealed via a

Teflon stopcock.

It

was then heated with

green, v'iscous solution

was

diluted with

stirring at

-50

70 °C

mL of toluene

hexane. The light gi-een precipitate was collected by

of THF and forced with

air pressure

and dried

in vacuo.

precipitate

.1

in

~1

L

The

resulting

and precipitated

filtration,

dissolved

through a large (~3 inch diameter)

column with two column volumes of THF
was concentrated and

for 6 hours.

as eluent. This purified

in

in

excess

-100

mL

silica gel

polymer solution

of a mixture of isomeric hexanes, filtered

UV ^^ax = 220 nm.
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Atom Transfer -Radical

Polymeriza.ion

A procedure identical ,o that u.ed for tl,e

(ATRP)

polytnerization of

for an increase of the reaction
temperature and time to
respectively.

precipitate

The

resulting solution

of Styrene Initiated bj

was poured

1

MMA was used except

10 °C and 12 hours,

into excess

methanol and no

was observed.

5.5.3

The

Results

initiator,

4-(2-bromopropionyloxymethyl)-3-nitrobenzoic acid

synthesized from p-toluic acid (Scheme

5.4).

5 was chosen as

contains three desired functionalities: an
a-bromoester, which
efficient initiator for acrylates,
methacrylates,

conditions,^°-^2 the required

is

known

and styrenics under

NBE photocleavable moiety,

(5),

initiator, since

to

was

it

be an

ATRP

as well as a caitoxylic acid

functionality, that will be used for the attachment
of the second

polymer block.

Br

a)

b)

COOH

COOH

COOH

d)

C)

COOH

Scheme

5,

COOH

5.4. Synthesis of 4-(2-Bromopropionyloxymethyl)-3-nitrobenzoic acid (5),

A) N-bromosuccinimide, benzoyl peroxide, benzene reflux; b) HNO3 (100 )%,
-10 "C; c) Na-CO^ (aq.); d) 2-bromopropionyl bromide, THF, triethylamine, 0 '^C.

MMA was polymerized by homogeneous ATRP in a 50 % v/v benzene
solution with 5 as initiator, to afford 6 with relatively narrow polydispersity
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(M„/M„=
shows an

1.20

1.30,.

-

Reaction conditions are
summarized in Table 5.1. Figure 5.4

SEC chromatogram

of a representative

agrees well with literature values for
initiated

by a 2-bromopropionat -

The polydispersity of

6.

1

.20

-

.30

1

MMA polymerized under ATRP conditions

ester.^

*

This indicates that there

is

essentially

no

chain transfer of the propagating free
radical species to the nitrophenyl
moiety present

on the

NBE initiator.

This

is

consistent with low termination
constants reported in

the literature for methyl
methacrylate/nitrobenzene.^-^-^^ Additional
proof of the

incorporation of the

of

UV

NBE into the PMMA is

shown

in

Figure 5.5, where a comparison

absorption spectra of 5 and 6 shows good
agreement. Acid-base titration of

the carboxylic acid functionality on the

NBE end-groups

indicated 95

+

%

end-

functionalization.

O

/

Br

NO2

a)

COOH

COOH

5
Scheme

5.5. Synthesis of

(1:1 v/v), 5,

PMMA via ATRP initiated with 5.

CuBr, 4,4'-dinonyl-2.2'-bipyridine, 70 °C, 6h.
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a)

MMA,

benzene

Table

MMA via ATRP u;itK o

5.1.

Polymerization of
calibrated with
standards

PMMA

Run

no.

1

2

MMA

5

(mmol)

(mmol)

21.32

1.07

187.18

3

234.00

1.17

^3im

1.17

1.72
1.03

(2Al}o!ll_ig/mol)4.0

1.72

1.27

12.0

17.0

14.0

1.21

1.03

25.0

26,0

32.0

1.23

Mw

= 21k
PDI = 1.21

40

30
20
10
10

5.4.

SEC chromatogram

200

220

240

of 6 after purification

260

280

300

320

340

360

380

(nm)

Figure

5.5.

Comparison of

(MJM.)

5.1

E

Figure

SEC

2.0

Mn = 17k

50

>

^

_immoll__j

0.936

60

^^^^^^ °"

CuBr

1.56

•

UV absorption

spectra for 5 and
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6,

400

Similar polymerizations using
s,y,ene as

monomer gave no

presumably due to chain transfer
of the polystyryl
initiat.
.

This

not surprising, a,

is

it is

known

free radicals with the

NBE

that the termination constanof

polystyrene free radicals with
nitrophenyl-type systems
5.5.4

polyn.er.

is

quite large (C. ~ IO0,r'-^«

Conclusions

In this section, the synthesis
of the a-bromoester-containing
nitrophenyl

ATRP initiator,

6

,s

described along with

use to polymerize

its

MMA under

controlled free radical polymerization
conditions. The molecular weight
controllable

by adjusting

characterized by

the

monomer /

initiator ratio.

SEC, UV-Vis, and acid-base

was of relatively narrow

polydispersity, in

The

SEC

titration.

good

agi

the

initiator 5,

titration

of 6 revealed

initiator for styrene

gi-eater

than 95

under standard

at

Comparison of the UV-

showed

the initiating

PMMA

the polymerization of

that in

UV absorbance extended out to ~ 340 nm, suggesting that 5 had

incorporated into the polymer, presumably

PMMA was

revealed that the

ement with

MMA from other a-bromoesters reported in the literature.
Vis absorbance spectmm of 6 with that of
the

resultant

was

both cases

been

end group. Acid base

% acid end-functionaUty.

When

ATRP conditions for styrene,

5 was used as

no polymer was

produced.

5.6

Photocleavable diblock via chain extension from PS macroinitiator
5.6.1

It

Introduction

has been

shown

in the previous section that a nitrophenyl -containing a-

bromoester system can be used as

initiator for

MMA under ATRP conditions, a

method by which diblock copolymer can be synthesized
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will be investigated.

A

rolymc,- Chain ,h:„ conuin.
functionality, or fu,„.iona,
.'>e

polymerization of another

re-mi-.iating

upon

mo.e.y

is

located

reinitiation of the

monomer
at the

is

ties, «-,,,

can ac. ,o reinitiate

c.nsiuered to be a maeroin.tia.or.

l,'

the

chain end. a diblock
copolymer will be fo,med

second monomer. In

this case, .he re-in,tiating

end

g,

oup

will

contain the nitrobenzyl
pho.ocleavable func ionality as
well as the a-bromoes.er

needed to

.ein.tiate the

MM

second block. Attachment
of

this

molecule to

tlte

chain-end of a pre-functionalized PS
block, previously synthesized
by anionic
polymerization, will create the necessary
reinitiate

MMA under

macn

'.TRP conditions.

initiator,

which can then be used

In this section, the syntnesis

characterization of this macroinitia.or,
as well as the reinitiation of

to

and

MMA will be

investigated.

5.6.2

Experimental

Materials

All polymerizations and water/air-sensitive
manipulations were carried out

using standard Schlenk techniques under a
dry nitrogen atmosphere.

benzene were

distilled

under nitrogen from purple sodium

Methylene chloride (CH.Cl.) was
methyl methacrylate

(MMA),

distilled

/

benzophenone

all

ketyl.

from phosphorous pentoxide. Styrene,

reagents for initiator and end-capping agent syntheses,

and polymerizations were purchased from Aldrich. Styrene and

from calcium hydride and

THF and

MMA were distilled

other reagents were used as received unless otherwise

specified.
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In strumentation

'H

NMR spectra were acquired using a Bruker

DPX

spectra were acquired using a
Hewlett-Packard mo.lel 8453

spectrophotometer with

THF background
•^o'^unu

(SEC) was performed on an in-house

and

1

UV-Vi.

UV-Vis
i

system using

h.c.,

50 A column), variable wavelength

MHz NMR.

subtrirtPH
suDti acted. Size exclusion
chromatography

built

software, 3-column set (Polymer
Labs,

300

2

UV

WinGPC

data collection

Mixed-D 5^m 300 x

7.5

mm columns,

(Waters 486), and refractive index

(Wyatt Optilab DSP) detector. The system
was calibrated with respect

to

PS and

PMMA standards (Polymer Labs, Inc.).
Amine End-Terminated

Polystyrene

(7).

2,2,5,5-Tetramethyl-l-(3-

bromopropyl)-l-aza-2,5-disilacyclopentane end-capping
agent and amine-tenmnated

polystyrene were synthesized as described previously.^^

base

titration

1

(>95%) amine

functionalization.

SEC

(PS standards)

PS Macroinitiator End-Functionalized with

mmol) of 5 and 0.0100 g

were dissolved
stined at

by acid-

Mn = 64 k,

.06

Synthesis of
(0.0468

titration

according to a similar protocol described by the
same authors, showed

nearly quantitative

Mw/Mn=

End group

in 2.0

(Mn = 64.0k)

(7)

for 6 h.

was dissolved

(8).

1

in 8.0

.0

for 18 h.

(DCC)

This mixture was

g of amine end-functionalized PS

mL of distilled CH2CI2 and added to the

previous mixture via syringe under nitrogen. The resulting mixture was

room temperature

0.0150 g

(0.0468 mmol) of dicyclohexylcarbodiimide

mL of distilled CH2CI2 under nitrogen.

room temperature

5

The polymer was then
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reprecipitated

stirred at

two times

in

100

mL of methanol

filtered

and dried

in

vacuo
vacuo, bte
SFC 1U\
1\7(_M mil
delector)

M„ =

64.0k,

Mw/M„ =1.07.
Chain Extension
(M„ . 64.0

k),

via

ATRP of MMA from.

0.250 g (0.00391 mmol)<

0.0100 g (0.0697 mmol) of CuBr,
0.0400 g (0.0980 mniol) of

4,4'-dinonyl-2,2--bipyndine, and a
magnetic

stir

bar were added to a Schlenk
tube,

evacuated and back flushed with
nitrogen two times. 2.0
2.0

mL of distUled

was cooled and

mL of distilled MMA,

and

benzene were added via syringe
under nitrogen. The tube was

sealed via Teflon stopcock and
heated
precipitated in 100

SEC: Trimodal M„ =
5.6.3

64.0k,

M, =

80 °C for 5

at

h.

The

resulting green solution

mL of methanol, filtered and dried in vacuo.

73.0k,

M„ =

190.0k

Results

Synthesis of

PS Macroinitiator End-Functionalized with

Containing 2-Brom«propionate
the targeted diblock

(8).

The

copolymer according

a Nitrophenyl-

macroiniti.aor needed for the synthesis
of

to the reaction

summarized

in

Scheme

5.6

was obtained by coupling of primary amine
end-funciionalized polystyrene 7 with

A

64 k primary amine end-functionalized polystyrene with narrow
polydispersity

(Mw/Mn =

8

1

.06)

was synthesized by

the

known method of end-capping

polystyryllithium with protected l-bromo-3-amino propane
with subsequent

deprotection of the amino group."*^ Titration with acetic acid using
Methyl Violet

confirmed the presence of amino groups with
than 95 %.
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a degree of functionalization higher

5.

NH^

HO
NO-

PS

Macroinitiator

Photocleavable

m9 vTps
^^'"^'fV"'method,
PS t
macromnmtor

^-

Terd^MMrbr:^^^^^

reaction and there are

yield.

A

PMMA

"''^"^^"^y^ photocleavable diblock
copolymer
a) Macroinitiator
(8) synthesis by amidation

v,a

The amidation

PS 6

reaction between amines and
carboxylic acids

many

catalysts

and reagents

to

accomplish

is

this

well-known

coupling

widely used method for the formation of
amide bonds

N,N'-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC)

a

to activate the carboxylic acid

is

in

high

the use of

by formation

of an anhydride with subsequent attack by the
nucleophilic amine.'" The carboxylic
acid functionality of 5

was

DCC

activated with

the amine-terminated polystyrene

in a

was added and

methylene chloride solution, then

stirred at

room temperature

for

24

hours. Unreacted cnd-functionalization agents were
removed by three
reprecipitations in acidic methanol.

used

SEC

to characterize the final, purified

simultaneous response from the

volume of

the

UV

polymer confirming

with RI and

polymer.

UV

As shown

detection at

in

nm was

Figure 5.6,

and RI detectors was observed

that the

300

at the elution

NBE-containing units are incorporated

onto the PS ch ains and that the monomodal, monodisperse character of the
distribution

is

maintained. At the lower molecular weight end of the distribution, a
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atively higher concentration
of

12

14

Volume (mL)
Figure
line:

5.6.

SEC chromatogram

Response from

of 8. Solid

line:

UV detector at 300 nm.

Synthesis of Nitrobenzyl Photocleavable

of

MMA with Macroinitiator

5.

As shown

used under the same conditions for
small-molecule analog
hexanes.

SEC

5.

ATRP that

Scheme

(9)

by Reinitiation

5.6, macroinitiator

were used

to synthesize

8 was

6 from the

analysis revealed a very broad, polymodai distribution of molecular

The

signal of the

PS

at

higher molecular weights than 8

macroinitiator that did not reinitiate, presumably

from incomplete functionalization of 7 by 5
of the

PS-/»-PMMA

After reaction, the resultant polymer was precipitated in

weights, with the appearance of peaks
(Figure 5.7).

in

Response from RI detector; Dashed

total area

in the

previous step accounts for ~ 50

of the chromatogram. Response from the

demonstrates that polystyrene

is

%

UV detector at 254 nm

incorporated into these polymers; likewise, response
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from the

UV

at

300

nm

also indicates that the

NBE

unit has

been incorporated. These

data strongly suggest that the

PS

polymerization and there

side reaction, causing a
broadening of the polydispersity

is a

imcroinitiator

of the chain extended product. This
the literature

where

initiation of

is

indeed rein.tiatn.g the

is

not unexpected, as there are

MMA

some examples

,n

Hving polymerizations from
macroinitiators results

in

products with broad polydispersities and/or
inefficient reinitiation of the second
block.^'-^- In addition,

on a

our system

is

unique

relatively high molecular weight

made

to reinitiation

from

typical

PS

PS

in that

an a-bromoester end-group exists

chain. Thus, a direct

synthesized by

comparison cannot be

ATRP that have a-bromobenzyl

end groups.

UV 254 nm

13

15

14

16

17

18

mL
Figure

5.7.

PS-NBA

SEC chromatogram of polymer mixtures

macroinitiator under

nm; Dotted
300 nm.

detector at 254

detector at

ATRP conditions.

line:

RI

detector;
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after initiation of

MMA using

UV
Response from UV

Solid line: Response from

Dashed

line:

3.6.4

Conclusions

Herci

ni«ophe„yl e

...

,l,e

.,e,-

synthesis ofapol; lyrene
mac,oi„i,ia,o,- hearing an
a-b,on,oes,e,-

end g,„up was described.

A

pri.nan a.nne e„d-func,ionalizcd

polystyrene was synthesized by
end-capping of an anion.c
poly,.eriza,ion according
to

known

techniques. This

coupHng method with 5

to

amme
form

end-funcUonal group was reacted
by a peptide

a nitrophenyl-cleavable

macroinitiator. This macroinitiator

detection where

.e

UV was

set at a

would absorb. Response from both

end group

was characterized by SEC, with
RI and
wavelength such

PMMA block.

UV

that only the nitrophenyl

group

detectors sin.ultaneously confirmed
the presence

of the desired end group. This
macroinitiator was used under
reinitiate the second,

ATRP

SEC

ATRP conditions,

characterization of the resultant

to

polymer

revealed a broad distribution of reinitiated
products, as has been seer using similar
macroinitiating species in the literature. The
broad polydispersity of the reinitiated,

PMMA-containing, diblock copolymers makes

this

approach undesirable for the

synthesis of the desired diblock.

5.7

End-functionalized polymer-polymer end-coupling
5.7.1

It

Introduction

has been

shown

in pievious sections that

PMMA with a pendant,

photocleavable nitrophenyl end-group which also bears a carboxylic acid
can be
synthesized by

fonn

ATRP using 5

as initiator.

Attachment of 5 as end-group of PS

a macroinitiator with subsequent chain extension with

for the synthesis of the

needed

PS-PMMA

to

MMA was not feasible

diblock copolymer. Hence, another method was

to synthesize the photocleavable diblock
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copolymer incorporating the

nitrophenyl group
functionaltzed

PS

the junction poittt.

at

(7)

A

t„e.hodology

and nittobenzyl end-fu„ctionalized

in wl,icl, tl,. antine

end-

PMMA ,6) would be end-

coupled was devised.
It is

known

that the reaction rate of

polymer end group reactions

is

very slow,

especially with relatively high molecular
weight polymers. Usually, either very
long
reaction times or highly reactive end
groups are needed.^^-^^ In this case,
the pendant

carboxylic acid on 6 can be activated by
a number of metl;ods producing
a
functionality very susceptible to
nucleophilic attack by the primary

of

amine end gi'oup

In addition, the reaction times can
be extended as needed.

7.

In this section the end-coupling of 6 and
7

described as well as purification

is

of the final diblock copolymer by selective
solvent extraction. The polymer mixtures

and

final, purified

5.7.2

diblock are chai-acterized by

SEC

(Mn = 24.0k) was dissolved

stir at

was added 0.05

room temperature

1

in 5.0

for

DCC, and

48 hours. Subsequently,
in 10.0

The polymers were

and dried

in

vacuo

at

mmol) of 6

1

this

To

this

mixture was allowed to

.60 g (0.025

mmol) of 7

mL of distilled CH2CI2 and added to the previous

mixture of 6 via syringe. The resultant mixture was
h.

0.50 g (0.025

(9).

mL of cistilled CH.Cb under nitrogen.

g (0.250 mmol) of

(Mn = 64.0k) was dissolved

72

UV detection.

Experimental

Polymer-Polymer End Coupling of 6 with 7

solution

with RI and

stirred at

room temperature

for

then precipitated in a mixture of isomeric hexanes, filtered

room

temperature.

The

resulting white

powder was extracted

with cyclohexane for 48 h via a Soxhlet extraction apparatus. The polymer was dried
in vacuo,

and extracted with

acetonitrile for

48
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h,

again using a Soxhlet extraction

The

apparatus.

was then dried

M„ =

84.0k,

5.7.3

As

in vac uo.

MMn

Yield: 0.200g (9.5%);

1.15;

M, =

130.0k,

SEC

m

the extraction thm.ble

(PS standards) Bimodal

UMn =1.10.

Results

is

outlined

was attempted
was used

purified diblock copolymer
(9) remaining

i

i

Scheme

to obtain 9 with

5.7,

polymer-polymer end c ouphng between 6 and 7

narrow polydispersity. The well-known

to activate the carboxylfc acid
end-functionahty of 6.

DCC

system

Subsequent addition

of 7 facilitated the formation of diblock copolymer
via attack of the primary amine

end group on the activated carboxyUc

acid. Since this reaction

relatively high molecular weight polymers,

(M„ = 24 k

for 6,

was done using

and

Mn =

64 k for 7) as

well as in solution, the reaction time was increased to
three days to optimize the yield

of coupled diblock copolymer. As seen in the

SEC chromatogram

Figure 5.9, the crude mixture contains unreacted 7 and

6, the

illustrated in

diblock (9) as well as

side products that appear at low elution volumes. These low elution
are likely artifacts in the

It is

known

that a

SEC

analysis of 7 and 6

where the end groups

polymer with charged end group

hydrodynamic volume versus
and 6 can undergo acid-base

the

volume peaks

will

are ionizable.

have a dramatically different

same polymer with non-charged end group. Since 7

reaction, producing

and 6 with negatively charged end group,

7 with positively charged end group

not surprising to see a multimodal

it is

distribution in the final reaction mixture. This mixture

extractor with cyclohexane for 48 h to

remove

again with acetonitrile for 72 h to remove the

the polystyrene

in a Soxhlet

homopolymer and

PMMA homopolymer.

shows the SEC chromatograms of the polymer mixture
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was extracted

after reaction,

Figure 5.9

and the

final.

A

punfied diblock copolymer. The
polydispersitj^ of the pure diblock

narrow (M./M„ =1.10, and has a
molecular weight of ~ oo

As expected,^ ^'^^^

standards.

of the starting

gravimetrically.

However, we

It is

to diblock

likdy that conditions for

are interested in the

UV

this

was low, only ~ 10

copolymer

as

%

measured

end-coupling can be optmiized.

properties of this

no further optimization was attempted. 'H

relatively

versus polystyrene

the isolated yielC for this
react.on

homopolymer was coupled

is

copolymer

in thin films

and

NMR revealed a molar ratio for PS to

PMMA of 67:33, consistent with a diblock copolymer containing block molecular
weights of 64 k for PS and 24 k for PMMA.

crude reaction mixture
purified diblock

14

Figure
Solid

5.8.

line:

5.7.4

15

SEC chromatograms

polymer mixture

16
mL

17

18

of polymers synthesized by end-coupling reaction.

after reaction;

Dotted

line:

Purified diblock copolymer.

Conclusions

In this section, the synthesis and

SEC

characterization of

containing a nitrobenzyl ester photocleavable unit
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PS-/7-PMM

at the junction point

was

described,

Th.s was accomplished by the
end-coupIing of amine
end-lunctionahzed PS and

PMMA containing the photocleavabie group with
couphng method,
acid

carboxyhc

acid.

Using a peptide

the an.idation reaction
between the pendant an.nc and
carboxyhc

was performed. This poly„,er-polymer
end group

the reaction mixture

showed unreacted components

reaction

was

relatively

slow as

as well as the desired diblock

copolymer. Purification was perfo.-med
by selective solvent extraction.
5.8

UV property and thermal
5.8.1

stability characterization

of 9.

Introduction

As many

nitrobenzyl-type moieties have been
used as photocleavabie linkers

UV chr.racteristics of these systems have been well

in peptide synthesis, the

studied

over the past few decades. With the
accompUshment of the synthesis of 9, as outlined
in previous sections,

and

PMMA,

it is

expected that

it

have

UV properties that

as well as those of nitrobenzyl esters.

PS has an upper

limit of

285 nm, while

The

ange of 300

-

340 nm,

PS

UV absorption wavelength of

PMMA has an upper limit ~ 260 nm.

convenient, because the nitrobenzyl ester junction points exhibit
the

include those of

UV

This

is

absorptions in

therefore, the absorption characteristics of the

PS and

PMMA should not interfere with the UV properties of the junction points.
Based on previous

literature,

it

is

expected that 9 exhibit photocleavage from

diblock to homopolymer upon irradiation in the range of absoiption of the nitrobenzyl
ester junction points.

excess of 70

%

is

For peptide synthesis applications,

commonly

diblock to homopolymer

is

achieved,'"

expected for

''^

a percentage

of cleavage in

so a similar degree of cleavage from

9.
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n\|viiincnt;»l

0.0:0 g
<iO. o,v gen-n-ec

degassed ,l„co

,in,c.s

UV

ex-osccl ,„

THF

in a Schlenl.

of the

V

now

.,r ,his

thai

niW-cm

c.f

6 in Dil.Mo Solution.

diblock

was

.eaclion.'^-''^-^^

at

-

filter

was measured,

irradiated for

UV

irradiation

10"

g-mol

To

test ,he

111,..,-.

A,

UV-pholoclcavagc

was condueled using

after passing through the U34() filter.

% hours through

lo

remove

As

th. spot source

bandpass

a

UV

filter

An

intensity of

The polymer

with a transmission

within the absorption range of the

is

PMMA polymer blocks.

refractive index detection of the

NhE

unit,

Figure 5.8

polymer solution

the photocleavage proceeds the ~ 90.0 x 10"^ ''-mor'

cleaved back to the ~ 64.0 x 10

PMMA homopolymers.
90.0 x

U-.MO bandpass

placed between the source and sample.

340 nm. The wavelength

various intervals.

is

„i„..,,„,

coidd inferiere with the free-radical
imenncdiate during the

shows SEC chromatograms with
at

«

was prepared and degassed

but outside of the absorption of both the PS and

taken

I„,M,

s.,„

s„lu,io„ we,, ,akcn via syrinyc
nn.le,

purified 9, a cl.lule solu.ion in THF'

with the U34() bandpass

maximum

„..,„.,.,,

inaclia.io„ „o,„ ihc sp,„
,s,„„a. ,1,„.,H,

I>hot<,de:.va«e

photocleavage

solution

Mopcck. Thi.

0 ,„:„,

Results

any oxygen

10.2

wa.s di.ssc,lval ,„ 10

Sl'C analysis.

5.8.3

II

a,,. w,U, Tellon

by ,hc IVccc-mnnp-ihaw

various in.crvals, 0.50 ,„L ali<„K.,s
iiiliugcn To,

pu,,n.u

„|

The 64.0 x

10'^

^

g mol

g mol

'

'

PS and ~ 24.0 x

!()

PS peak overlaps with

\ivmol

'

the

diblock, and no highly accurate deconvolution was possible.

Gaussian and Lorent/ian peaks were

fit

lo the
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SEC chromatogram

with

UV

detection

2

at

254 nn.

peak

afte,-

96 hours of in-adiation. Depending
on

at-eas varied,

giving a percentage of
cleavage of

high as 70 %. Overall, a decrease

volumes

is

tn

'

at least

peak intensity and

observed for the signal cotTesponding

while the 24.0 x 10^ g-t^ol

the type of curve

PMMA peak

ts

50

shift to

to the diblock

%

fit

used, the

and pos.hK as

higher retention

and PS photoproduct,

clearly distinguishable in the

SEC

chron^atograiTis with refractive index
detection. These data co.ifirm
that the diblock
is

indeed cleaving to the corresponding
homopolyn^er blocks under

UV

in-adiation at

340 nm.

Figure

46

h;

5.9.

d)

70

SEC
h;

chroinatograms of cleavage products of 6
e) 96 h of irradiation.

after, a)

Additionally, a bulk sample of this copolymer was heated
hours.

The SEC chromatogram of the

resultant

the thermal stability of the junction point. This

at

0

1

h;

b) 22 h; c)

70 "C for

1

polymer was unchanged confirming
is

important, as one of the

initial

requirements for the incorporation of the nitrobenzyl ester as junction point was to
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incease ,„e ,he,„,a, s.abili,
of ,he
pho,odi,.er

9 does not
therefore,

sy,s,e„,

,eve,i

described

back

,o

its

in

rina, copolvn.e,a,

Chapters 3 and

4.

,70

He,e.

we show

in

a,„h,ace„e

F.g.ne 5.10, ,ha,

parent hon,opolynier
blocks upon heating

will be possible to
lo anir^al
ann.ai thin fllmc
n
tilms tu^
1
thermally

it

ve,,u,s .he

a,

170 "C,

without necessitating the

use of supercritical carbon
dioxide, or other plasticizina
, gent.
a

600
500
Before heating

400

After heating

I

300

200
100
0

14

15

16

17

18

19

mL
Figure 5.10.

5.8.4

SEC chromatograms

340 nm, 9 was shown

UV cleavage properties of 9 were shown.

to cleave to its parent

was followed by SEC with RI and
of the 23 k

at

PMMA block peak

is

homopolymer

h.

UV detection.

With RI

clearly visible, while the

Lorentzian mixed peaks were

96 hours.

A

fit

to the

relatively large error
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irradiation

detection, the appeaiance

SEC chromatograms

SEC chromatogram

was introduced

Upon

blocks. This reaction

UV detection were used to determine the percentage of cleavage.

for

170 °C for 12

Conclusions

Here, the solution
at

of 9 before and after heating

20

in this

Gaussian

with

/

of the sample irradiated

method due

to the

overlap of ,he remaining peak for

cleavage of 50
in

•)

and the PS homopolyn,er.
Nonetheless,

% ,o 70 V «s de.u nuned for

accordance ,o values reported

,l,e

a

% l,our-„radia,ed sanrple wh.ch

in the literature for
the

UV

is

release of peptides from

solid supports using similar lij.king
chemistiies.

Additionally, 9 was

sample of 9 was heated
after heating

were

shown by SEC

be thermally stable

to

170 »C for 12 hours, the

at

SEC

identical. This-demonstrates
that

homopolymer blocks

at

170 "C.

When

a

chromatogratns before and

9 does not degrade to

its

parent

as in the anthracene photodimer
cases, and thai thin films of 9

can be annealed thermally.

Thin film morphology characterization of
9

5.9

5.9.1

Introduction

With the successful synthesis of 9,
thin films

became

possible.

will be described below,

be used. In

this case,

9

thin films of 9

thennally stable

be used, greatly simplifying

of the moiphological behavior in

A study similar to that shown in chapter 4 of this thesis

where

is

a study

at

on neutrally-interacting substrates

170 °C, so simple thermal annealing can
to

the .ample preparation. In this section,

be carried out to determine the morphology of thin films of

behave similarly
copolymer.
either

will

to a standard, anionically-synthesized

9,

experiments will

where

PS-/7-PMMA

it

is

expected to

diblock

UV irradiation of these films at a wavelength ihat does not interact with

polymer block should

selectively cleave the junction points. Subsequent

heating of these diblock/homopolymer blends should allow equilibrium morphologies
to

form

as in this case the diblock does not thermally degiade.
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These morphologies.

as well as ,he

component

morphology remaining

after selective ren,«val
of

one polynter

are investigated.

5.9.2

Experimental

Materials

As
W.S

a

in the

previous section, the diblock
copolymer mvestigated

- 90 k poly(styrene-^/^>a--methyl

copolymer
blocks

wkh

Scheme

5.6.

study

hacrylate) asymmetric (70:30 v/v)

an 2-nitrobenzyl ester molecule

9 was synthesized as described

(9).

outlined in

me

in this

in

at

the junction point

previous sections, and

between the
its

structure

is

Benzyl alcohol end-functionalized
random copolymer of

styrene and methyl methacrylate

by nitroxide-mediated controlled

(PS-r-PMMA)

(58 mol

% styrene) was synthesized

free-radical polymerization as described

previously.^^

Procedures

Surface Modification
interfacial interactions

/

Thin Film Preparation.

were prepared by spin coating

Suri^aces with balanced

a 3.0

wt-%

solution of benzyl

alcohol end-functionalized polystyrene-ra/?-poly(methyl
methacrylate) with 58 mol
styrene

(PS-r-PMMA)^°

annealing

at

in toluene at

1500 ipm onto a clean

silicon wafer.

%

After

170 "C for three days under vacuum, the substrates were rinsed with

toluene, and dried under nitrogen flow. Passivated silicon surfaces were prepared
by

immersing a clean
three minutes.

silicon wafer in a 5

They were then

%

aqueous solution of hydrofluoric acid for

rinsed with deionized water for fifteen minutes, and

dried under a flow of nitrogen. Silicon oxide surfaces were prepared by rinsing a

clean silicon wafer with filtered toluene and then drying under nitrogen. Thin films
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<.I

I

RS-AA-|.MMA were
()

I5.S

w,

on

:„o,cncn,i„„ecl suhs„a,es by sp,„

* solu,io„ „f co,.„lyme,- in ,.,|ucne.

UV

lamp 400
^

maxin,u,„

W

,

,UV

P,.„ducCs, Inc.,

MO „„, (Ednmnd

a,

hnduuion w.s
and bandpass

using ,

do,,.-

,il,e,

,

XX-

w„l, „ansn,i„anco

Indus^ial Op.ics. Inc., l)a,m,g,on,

,n.,del #, i-.MO,

under vacuum.
5.9.3

Resuhs

5.9.3.1

Thin films on neutrally-interacting
suKstraies

As was

stated at the start of this chapter,
one uhinuite goal of this

photocleavable diblock copolymer project
n:

loporous membranes.

To

is

the creation of functior.alized

facilitate this, the

morphological characteristics of 9

in

thin films will be studied. In a fashion
similar to that carried out throughout
chapter 4

of

this thesis,

morphologies of the diblock cop lymer

interacting substrates will be investigated using

in thin films

AFM. Assuming

on neutrally-

that

9

c

behavior similar to a standard. anionically-synthcMzed,
PS-/?-PMMA and
stable, thin films

on neutrally-interacting substrates

that

chibits

is

f

hern ally

have a thickness of oout one
:

repeat period of the diblock copolymer should exhibit morphology
orientation normal
to the plane of the substrate.

volume

fractions of the

The expected morphology

PS and

will be cylindrical, as the

PMMA blocks are approximately 70 to 30,

respectively. In this section, the conditions for the production of such films will be

investigated, as well as the morphologies present after junction point cleavage

combined with subsequent heating and/or

selective solvent washing.

Thin films of 9 on neutral brush-modified substrates with
~ 35

nm

were produced and annealed under vacuum
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to

a thickness of

170 "C for 12 hours. The

AFM

height and phase ima^tes
ci.cs of
thtsc
01 the<c<-

fiin,.
f.hiis

are

m

shown
i

Figures

5.

1

I

A

and

5. 11

B.

Clearly visible are micropiiase
Sep.
aiea, cvIukIH..i
<=P' ated
1
cyiindncal
morphology standing normal to
,

the substrate.

suggests that

The higher phase response
of the minor component
it is

composed

o,

PMMA,

(cylinders)

as expected given
the 70:30 ratio of

PMMA in the starting diblock copolymer.
stability

,

PS

to

Also, this treatment tests
the thern.al

of the 2-mtrobenzyl ester
junction potnts of

this

copolymer

in that

no thennal

cleavage has occurred and the micr
phase separated morphology
remains after
thermal annealing. In comparison
to the system with the
i4n . 4.J anthracene

photodimer Junction point,

this is a great

advantage, as supercritical carbon
dioxide

not needed to anneal the films.
In figure 5.1 IB, a 5

where

it

is

in figure 5.

clear that the microstructure

1

1

is

B, increased film roughness

films of standard, anionically synthesized
for this

image

is

These films provide

point for the investigation of the

scan of the film

is

shown

present over a relatively large area.
Also,
is

observed over that typically seen for

PS-/>-PMMA. However,

only 5 nm, which corresponds

different roughness.

^m

is

to

the height range

an increased, but not dramatically

a convenient, microphase-separated
starting

UV cleavage characteristics of this copolymer.
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2.00 MM 0

D«t4 type

2.00

OAt* type

5.0D nH

2 r^ihjfe

s.oo ae

5.00 UN 0

Data type
2 r*n9e

D«t4 type
2 tAnga

5.00 nH

5.00 UM

Phase
5.00 a«

Figure 5.11. AFM height (left) and phase (right)
images oflhin
on a neutral brush-modified substrate. A) 2 |Lim scan;

lihiis (~

35 nm) of 9

B) 5 |um scan.

UV

5.9.3.2

1

Now
cylindrical

irradiation at

70 "C

that

is

morphology

bandpass

1

1

A

filter

nm

for 2 hours with subsequent heating to
^

has been estabhshed that

characteristics of this

in Figure 5.

340

is

fihii

of 9 can be produced where the

oriented normal to the substrate the

copolymer

will

arc irradiated under

with transmission

UV cleavage

be investigated. Thin films, such as that shown

vacuum using

maximum

at

184

a

400

W mercury lamp with a

340 nm. Therefore, only

UV

radiation

that

is

~ 340

iini

will impincre
cI

PMMA blocks wni

upon
pon

the film^
At fi
tne
tUms. At
this wavelength,
neither the

absorb, however

•

is

it

whhin

PS or

the absorption range of
the

nitrobenzy, ester junction ponu.
allowing th. cleavage

re^ :tion to

occur without any

degradation or crosslinktng of
either polymer block.
In

this section, a

in-adiation period wtll be used
as a statting point
to gain

some

2-hour

info.-mation

on the

kinetics of the cleavage reaction
under the^e conditions.

Figure 5.12 shows

AFM height and phase images of the

aforementioned thm

films of 9 on neutrally interacting
substrates that have been
inadiated at 340

nm

for 2

hours. In Figure 5.I2A, clearly
the t^icrophase separated
morphology remains after
irradiation, suggesting that the

temperature.

the

When

this film is

Tg of the copolymers
heated to 170 °C for

polymer chains and a new moiphology

is

junction point cleavage has occurred, in
that

after cleavage is

1

minute, mobility

achieved.

if

above noom

Fn st,

this

is

afforded to

demonstrates that

no cleavage had occuired

it

would be

expected that the original microphase separated
morphology would remain as shown
in Figure

change

5.12A. Contmued heating of

in the

this film to

morphology present (Figure 5.12C).

cleavage has occurred, however,

domains of PMMA remain

is

that are

170 °C affords
Overall,

it

little

additional

appears that the

not complete after 2 hours of irradiation as

on the order of tens of nanometers

in diameter. If

junction point cleavage were complete, this should not occur, and
a macrophase
separated morphology should dominate.
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A

B

C

Figure 5.12. AFM images of UV irradiated of thin films
of 9 on neutral bmshmodified substrates with subsequent heating to 170 "C. A)
Film after UV irradation at
340 nm for 2 hours; B) Film after UV irradiation at 340 nm for 2 hours, subsequently
heated to 170 "C for 1 minute; C) Film after UV irradiation at
340 nm for 2 hours,
subsequently heated to 70 °C for 0 minutes.
1

1
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raised,

non-unifo™, areas of

again suggest

tl,at

PMMA in a PS mauix.

the junct.on point
cleavage

irradiation condit.ons.

Overall, these experiments

was not complete under

however, interesting
morphologies may

Data typ«
2 r'4n9«

st.ll

be produced.

2. OO

Height

these

^

2 ranj*

Figure 5.13. AFM images of thin films of 9 on neutral brush-modified
substrates.
A) Film irradiated at 340 nm for 2 hours, then heated to 170 "C for 2
hours; B) Film
from 'A' washed with acetic acid for 5 minutes then dried in air; C) Film
from 'B'
heated to 170 °C for 5 minutes; D) Film from 'C washed with
cyclohexane.
Continued next page,
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5.9.3.3 LIV irradiation at 340

nm

wasiiinc

for ^
"

"

homx

u

i.K

u

^^"t^-^^^q"^nt

sciec ^ve solvent

In an effct ,o de.en.ine
.he -location- of ,he
hon,opo,vn,e,- produced n, ,hese
in-adiated ,hin fi,„. of
9 that have been subsequenUy
heated ,o

,

70 »C, washing wi,h

solvents selective for each of the
homopolymers. bu, that will not
remove the diblock

was
by

pe,-formed.

The

tnotphologtes present after this
washing will again be monitored

AFM.
Figure 5.13A shows a thin

substrate, that

was annealed

to

mm

nm

35

thick) of

9 on a neutrally-mteractmg

170 °C for 12 hours, irradiated

then heated again to 170 "C for hours.
2

at

340

nm

for 2 hours,

A morphology simrlai" to that shown in

Figure 5.12C was produced, as expected.
This film was then subjected to washing
with acetic acid, a solvent selective for
the

and phase images of the resultant film
areas where

is

minor polymer component

as expected since the

image shows higher

in Figure 5.13B.

(PMMA) was

(brighter) response at the

that the

presumably comprising the wall of each
again and the resulting morphology

majody

shown

The

It is

present have

AFM height

clear that the

now become

PMMA homopolymer would reside in these areas.

newly-formed holes. This suggests

is

PMMA homopolymer.

featureless as the

is

holes

The phase

immediate periphery of each of these

PMMA block of 9 remains in these ai-eas,

hole. This film

shown

in

was then heated

to

170

oC

Figure 5.13C. As expected, the film

PS homopolymer has segregated

to the air interface.

This film was then washed with cyclohexane, a solvent selective for the PS

homopolymer. The

AFM image of the resultant film's morphology is shown in

Figure 5.1 3D. This film

under these conditions

is

comprised of only remaining diblock copolymer and

a 'restructuring'

of the morphology has taken place to form
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Figure 5.13 continued.

2. GO

Data lypc
2 ^anQ4

5.9.3.4

UV

30.00

a

2.1)0

Plus*}
fui

irradiation at

50.00

340

nm

*

for 22 hours, with subsequent heating to

170 "C
In this section, results

5.9.3.2 will be described.

substrate

was

initially

340 nm, then heated

from an experiment similar

Here a ~ 35

annealed

to

to

nm

thick film of 9

to that describe in section

on a neutrally interacting

170 "C for 12 hours, irradiated for 22 hours

170 °C again for 10 minutes. Figure 5.14A shows

height and phase images of the film immediately after

UV

irradiation.

microphase separated close-packed morphology remains, even
irradiation.

morphology

Upon
is

As

after this

at

AFM
before, the

extended

heating to 170 "C for 10 minutes (Figure 5.14B), a change in

observed similar

to that

shown

189

in

Figure 5.12B. However,

in this

case

the

PMMA domains are much larger (~ 80 -

100 nm), suggestmg ,ha> a greater

fraction of the junction points
have been cleaved as

would be expected with the

increased irradiation time.

2

''aft9«

10. DO fin

2.00

Data type
2 f'artj)*

Figure 5.14. AFM height (left) and phase (right) images of thin films (- 35 nm) of 9
on a neutral brush-modified substrate. A) After UV irradiation at 340 nm for
22 hours; B) Film from 'A' heated

5.9.3.5

UV

irradiation at

to

340

170 "C for 10 minutes.

nm for 22

hours with subsequent washing with

selective solvents

In the previous sections, thin films of 9

were subjected
determined

to

UV

irradiation at

340

that this length of irradiation

nm

on neutrally-interacting substrates

for 2 hours

was

190

under vacuum.

It

was

insufficient to afford complete cleavage

01 the

.jL..K

aor points, howex er some cleaN'age
did occur

the microphas^ separated

selective solvents.

by

a ch.un^e

111

morphology upon additional neaimg
or washmg with

Subsequently, irradiation for 22 hours
afforced an increased

amoMHt of junction point cleavage.
irradiation period,

as evidenced

In

his section, the

moiphology present

after this

immediately followed by wash ng with
solvents selective for

PMMA and PS homopolymers will be investigated by AFM.
In Figure 5.15A, the

AFM height and phase images of a ~ 35 nm thick

9 on a neutrally-interacting substrate
irradiated at

340

shown. Clearly

nm

for

was annealed

22 hours, then washed with

visible are holes in a

in the initial film (Figure 5.14A).

cleavage, producing a

that

PS matrix

of the

s

ime film

cyclohexane

is

that

is

was

shown

oC

for 12 hours,

acetic acid for 5 minutes is

PMMA domains

a higher degree of junction point

predominantly consists of PS homopolymer, the

nanostructure remains. The phase image shows

only PS homopolymer

170

morphology reminiscent of the

Even with
that

at

film of

little to

present at the air interface.

no difference suggesting

AFM height and phase images

irradiated for 22 hours, then subsequently

in Figure 5.15B.

191

that

washed with

Figure 5.15. AFM height (left) and phase (right) images of thin films
(~ 35 nm) of 9
on a neutral brush-modified substrate. A) After UV irradiation at 340 nm
for 22
hours with subsequent washing with acetic acid for 5 minutes; B) After
UV
irradiation at 340 nm for 22 hours with subsequent washing with
cyclohexane for 5
minutes.

5.9.3.6

UV

irradiation at

nm

22 hours, washing with selective
solvents, then subsequent heating to 170 °C

In this section

thin films of 9

340

for

experiments continuing the investigation of moiphologies of

on neutrally-interacting substrates

after

UV

irradiation at

22 hours then combining selective solvent washing and heating
5.

16A shows

that

the

AFM

height and phase images of the film

had subsequently been heated

to

340

nm

are described. Figure

shown

in

Figure

5.

170 "C for 10 minutes. This temperature

192

for

15A
is

above

,l,e

Tg

of ,he

PS and

as expected, d,e

nanopcous ,empla,e has been

destroyed.

This also shows tha, no (or very
U„le, crosshnking of the PS
matrix has ..ccuned as
the matrix were significantly
crosslinked.

i,

would be expected

that the

if

nanoporous

template would remain upon further
heaiin^^
In Figure 5.16B, the

AFM height and phase images of the film shown in

Figure 5.16A that has been washed with
cyclohexane
structures are visible that are reminiscent
of those

is

shown. Roativelv larae

shown

in Figure 5.1

3D. In

this

case, a longer in adiation time has been
used, and the structures present after
removal

of the

PMMA,

hours

is

then subsequent heating are larger. This
experiment reaffirms that 22

insufficient to afford cleavage of 100

fraction cleaved

is

% of the junction points, however the

increased in comparison to films inadiated for 2
hours.

In Figure 5.16C, the

AFM height and phase images of the film shown in

Figure 5.15B that has been subsequently heated
areas of

340

nm

to

170 °C

is

shown. Relatively

lai-ge

PMMA are present, as expected, as this film has been UV in-adiated at
for

22 hours, washed with cyclohexane

to

remove PS homonolymer

(Figure 5.16B), then heated to 170 °C for 10 minutes. 1

remaining

iiis

film contains only

PMMA homopolymer and uncleaved diblock, so large areas comprised of

PMMA are expected and observed.

193

He 1 9» t

1.0Q0 nr

Figure 5.16. AFM height (left) and phase (right) images of thin films (~ 35 nm) of 9
on a neutral brush-modified substrate. A) Film shown in Figure 5.15A heated to
170 "C for 10 minutes; B) Film shown in Figure 5.16A washed with cyclohexane for
5 minutes; C) Film shown in Figure 5. 15B heated to 170 "C for 10 minutes.
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5.9.3.7

Nanoporous films - Temperature
study

The themial
as

it is

well

known

stability

that

confined, systems, the
if this effect is

of nanostructure

when polymers

Tg

is

ai-e

in

m nanoporous films of 9

is

of interest,

thermodynamically frustrated, or

decreased. In this section
expenments designed to probe

occuningmou

systems of nanoporous

Will be described. In Figure
5.17,

S

homopolymer templates

AFM height and phase images of the

production of a nanoporous template of
9 are shown. These images are

'

steps in the

simil.ir to

those depicted in Figure 5.15A, and are
shown again to demonstrate that this process
is

reproducible

when

conditions are used.

of a ~ 35

nm

similar annealing,

As

before, Figure

5.17A shows

solvent washing

AFM image

(height and phase)

thick film of 9 on a neutrally-interacting
substrate, annealed at 170 "C

for 12 hours, then

UV irradiated at 340 nm for 22 hours.

film with acetic acid removes the

template of

UV irradiation, and

PS homopolymer

Subsequent washing of

this

PMMA homopolymer, producing the nanoporous

(Figure 5.17B).
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Data type
Z range

Figure 5.17. Preparation of nanoporous films. A)
a ~ 35 nm thick film of 9 on a neutrally-interacting
12 hours, then

washing with

To
Figure

the

5.

test the

thermal stability of

images of

minutes.

this

AFM

As

in 'A', after

nanoporous template, the film shown

to varying temperatures.

this film after heating to

taken place suggesting that the

the

B) The same as

for

acetic acid.

nanoporous structure remains, and no

shows

substrate, annealed at 170

UV irradiated at 340 nm for 22 hours.

17B, was subjected to heating

AFM

AFM image (height and phase) of

60 °C

for 10 minutes.

It is

significant restructuring of the

Tg of this

5.

18A shows

clear that the

morphology has

film be greater than 60 °C. Figure

images of a sample of the same film

in the

Figure

after heating to

60 "C sample, no detectable change

196

in the

in

5.

18B

80 °C for 10

nanostructured film has

occuned, indicating

When

than 80 ^C.

a

that the

Tg of this nanoporous PS
homopolymer

sample of the

initial

film

AFM images of the resultant sample (Figure
nanoporous morphology indicatmg
is

a temperature close to the

not unexpected, as the bulk

images of a sample of the
heating,

it is

that the

was heated

initial

is

90 "C

m

this

sample. This

was heated

to 100

conducted

to

morphology.

determine the

It

varying temperatures that the

is

homogeneous and
to the

a nanoporous matrix

AFM analyses of samples that were heated to

Tg of this system

homopolymer, - 100 °C.

197

is

is

°C for 10 minutes. After

Overall, in this section experiments
were

Tg of PS homopolymer in

was determined by

90 °C

AFM

completely covered with PS as expected, as PS
will segregate preferentially
air interface.

that

phenomenon

this, is the

clear that the nanoholes have closed
and the surface

lower surface energy,

greater

for 10 minutes, the

polymer has some mobility and

~ 100 «C. Confirming

film that

is

5.18C) show some destruction of the

Tg of this polymer

Tg of PS

to

n.atrix

close to that of bulk

PS

Data type
Z range

Height
15.00 nm

Data type
Z range

Phase
20.00 "

Figure 5.18. Thermal stability study of nanoporous films. A) AFM image
(height
and phase) of a ~ 35 nm thick film of 9 on a neutrally-interacting substrate,

annealed

at

170 °C for 12 hours,

acid, then heated to

for 10 minutes. C)

UV

irradiated at

340

nm

for 22 hours,

60 °C for 10 minutes. B) Same

Same

as in 'A', except heated to

as in 'A', except heated to 100

''C

for 10 minutes.
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washed with

acetic

as in 'A', except heated to

90 °C

for 10 minutes.

80 "C

D) Same

Figure 5.18 continued.

5.9.3.8

PMMA nanostructures - thermal stability study

Here, an experiment

previous section.

An

is

array of

described that

is

similar to that performed in the

PMMA nanostructures with diameter ~ 30 nm, and

aspect ratio of ~ 1.0 was produced by starting with a film produced under identical

conditions as that

shown

in

Figure

5.

17A. This film of 9 that has had diblock

copolymer junction points cleaved was then washed with cyclohexane

PS

matrix.

The minor component (PMMA)

Figure 5.19A.

was heated

AFM

To

test the

to

structures are left behind as

remove

shown

the

in

thermal stability of such an array of structures, this film

to varying temperatures for 10

minutes each. Figure

height and phase images of the film after heating to 60 "C.
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5.

19B shows the

It is

clear that the

PMMA „anos„uc,u,es .enuin ,„tac, and „o
place suggesdng tha, the

Figute

5.

Tg of the

IOC shows the san.e

filn,

polyn,e,- in these s„ uctu,
es

shown

100 °C for .0 ,„,nutes. As befote, the

Tg

is

,n Figu.e

in Figure 5.

1

Here,

it is

when compared

AFM

to

1

PMMA and

is

shown

it is

height and phase

20 «C and

PMMA nanostructures remain.

1

30 "C for
In Figure

140 »C are shown.

had been heated to lower te,„peratures.
This

Tg of syndiotactic

PMMA is in the range of 120 "C to

AFM height and phase images of the same film that has been

for 10 minutes

Of

the

PMMA nanostructures have begun to become misshapen

to the films that

unexpected, as the bulk

The

show

AFM height and phase images of the fite, heated to
clear that the

60 "C.

5.I9A. bn, has been heated to

9A, however heated

10 minutes, respectively. In both cases, the
19F, the

greace,- than

i,s

PMMA structutes remain, suggesting that their

greater than 100 °C. Figutes
5.19D and 5.19E

images of the same film as

5.

nofceable phase se„a,a,io„ has
taken

in Figure

clear that the

5.19G

for comparison.

170 "C

heated to

is

200

not

140 »C.

70 °C

well above the T..

PMMA has mobility and large-scale phase

separation has begun to take place.

1

is

^.00

oati type
2 range

tini

0

Hel ght

04 ti t>t>e
Z range

20.00 nm

?.0C
Phj'.e

30.00

»

B

1

Data typv
2 ransie

Data type
2 range

30.0 HH

Figure 5.19. Thermal stability study of nanostructured
and phase) of a ~ 35 nm thick film of 9 on a
at

170

C

tor 12 hours,

UV

cyclohexane; then heated

irradiated at

340

2.00 IM
Phase
25.0 de

films.

A)

AFM

image (height

neutrally-interacting substrate, annealed
nm for 22 hours, washed with

B) 60 "C for 10 minutes. C) 100 "C for 10 minutes
for 10 minutes. E) 130 °C for 10 minutes. F) 140
120
for 10 minutes. G)
170 °C for 10 minutes.
to

y

D)

Continued next page
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gure 5.19 continued.

C

D

E

Z range

10.30

nrr

2

r«nge

10. OO

•

Continued next page.
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Figure 5.19 continued

Datji type
I Antfe

2

5.9.4

Data

10.0 AM
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2 ranye

Phase
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Conclusions

Throughout

this section the

interacting substrates

morphology of

thin films of 9

on neutrally-

was characterized by AFM. Films with thickness on

of one microdomain spacing

35 nm) exhibited microdomain morphology oriented

perpendicular to the substrate after annealing. In the case of films of

annealing

at

170

T could be used

greater thermal stability

UV

9,

thermal

as the 2-nitrobenzyl junction point exhibited

when compared

to films of the [4k

photodimer containing PS-/?-PMMA described
After

the order

in earlier chapters

irradiation of annealed thin fihris of 9 at a

203

+ 4k] anthracene

wavelength

of this dissertation.

that selectively

cleave, the junction pent,

.emained

intact.

it

was observed

that the

nt.cophase separated ,.o,pho,oe

Fton, this stage, further
anneahng above the

block caused a change

in

morphology

Tg

of both po.y.er

to a n,ore ,.acro-phase
separated systent. Th,

films with varying size
nanostructures were then
created by removing one

homopolymer with

a selective solven,

nanoporous PS films and confined
by

AFM.

It

bulk PS or
5.10

was found

PMMA,

In addition, the thermal
stability of

PMMA nano structured

-bu-nps'

that theselypes of
structures exhibited

was investigated

Tg's near that of the

respectively.

Chapter Conclusions
Synthetic methods for the synthesis of
a

containing a 2-nitrobenzyl ester (NBE)
unit

blocks were investigated.

When

PS-/.-PMMA diblock copolymer

at the

junction point between the

two

nitrophenyl-containing molecules are used
as end-

capping agents for polystyryllithium, several
side products are formed including
dimerized polystyrene.

It

was shown

functionalized initiator, a telechelic

photocleavable

NBE

unit.

that

by using

PMMA

is

ATRP with

a novel

NBE-

produced where one end group

This NBE-functionahzed

initiator

was

is

a

also reacted with

amine-terminated polystyrene to form a macroinitiator that
was used to grow the
second,

PMMA block via ATRP.

were coupled using DCC,

to

Likewise, the separate, telechelic polymer blocks

produce the desired diblock copolymer.

the polydispersity after purification

was observed with respect

method. The resultant copolymer was shown

homopolymers upon

irradiation at

340

nm

stable.

204

reduction in

to the macroinitiator

to cleave to the parent

in dilute solution

A

and

PS and

PMMA

to be thermally

The n,o,phology „f ,he
PS-i-PMMA d.block copolymer
containing
2-nit,obe„zyI es.e.

(NBE,

unit a, ,he.,unc„on
point

film, on neuttally-interacttng
substrates

thicknesses ~ 35
resultant ftlms

nm

expected. After

cyl,ndr,cal

in thin

was investigated by AFM.
Films with

were sp.n co»ted and annealed

showed

between the two blocks

a

at

170 °C.

AFM

microdomains oriented normal

UV irradiation of these annealed films

at

340

nm

analysis of the

to the substrate, as

for varying times,

various degrees of junction point
cleavage was obtained creattng
microphase-

separated diblock/homopolyt^er
blends in

above the glass

si.u.

Subsequent heating of these films

transition temperature (Tgj
of both blocks caused

macrophase

separation to take place. Selective
solvents were also used to remove
either the

PMMA homopolymer components selectively, creating
with nanostructured

found

to be near that

PMMA bumps.

205

or

nanoporous PS films, or films

The Tg's of these nanostructured

of the bulk Tg's of PS and

PS

PMMA.

films

was

-

1

(
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APPENDIX
SYNTHESIS OF POLYSTVRENE.*/„..-POLY(MET„YL

METHACRYLATE)

VIA ANIONIC POLYMERIZATION
Introduction

The anionic

(PS-6-PMMA) on
decades.

It is

synthesis of polys.yrene-W«ctpoly(me,hyI

the laboratory scale has
been well studied over the
pas,

known

an important role

that the solvent, initiator,
counter ion,

in the efficiency

goal of this type of system
initiation is

criteria are

nie.hacrylate)

is

few

and temperature

play

all

of tn.tiation and kinetics
of polymerization. The

to achieve a living'
polymerization,

where a

fast

followed by propagation with linear
kinetics and no termination.

If these

met, a polymer of narrow
polydispersity will be produced,
bearing a

reactive, or 'living',

end group, from which end functionality
or another polymer

block can be added.

For the case of PS-Z.-PMMA, commonly
used conditions are tetrahydrofuran

(THF)

as solvent at

- 78

°C, ..c-butyllithium (.-BuLi) as initiator,
lithium chloride

(LiCl) as counter ion and

As

in all cases

1 ,

1

-diphenylethylene (DPE) as end-group modifier
for PS.

of anionic polymerization,

components

it is

of utmost importance

purify

all

traces

of water, oxygen and carbon dioxide. For

column with
sufficient,

to

distillation

be used

in the

to carefully

polymerization, especially to remove any
liquids, passing through a silica

from an appropriate drying agent under dry atmosphere

while solids should be dried

in

vacuo with application of heat. Gaseous

components can be dried by passing through an appropriate drying column, or
distillation at

is

low temperatures.

210

The

synthesis of PS-^-PMMA
by anionic polymenzat.on
has, to th,s t,me,

been Hmited

to laboratory-scale
quantities

rigorous conditions needed for
the

polymerization.
dried

Once

m vacuo, THF

added. With rapid
styrene

is

the

is

monomer and

monomers, DPE, and

added

near

- 78 °C

THF

solvent. There

it is

is

due

to the

distilled,

and LiCl

and the needed amount of .-BuLi
.

added via syringe. The polymerization
of

important to keep the polymerization
temperature at or

to avoid side reactions

must be

This

additive purification and the

THF have been

to the reaction flask

stirring, the styrene is

exothermic and

^ 5 - 50 g batches).

such as attack of the polystyryllithmm
on the

efficient heat transfer

between the reaction solution and

the cooling bath in order to maintain
low temperature. This
for the scaling-up of this reaction.

As

the reaction scale

is

is

the

first

main concern

increased, the

volume of

reaction versus the surface area of the flask,
and hence the ability to transfer heat out

of the

flask, is increased,

maintained

making heat

in the system.

transfer slower.

Initially, this is

Second, rapid

makes

it

difficult to increase the concentration

this will also increase the viscosity

of the

must be

not a problem, but as the polymerization

proceeds, the reaction will increase in viscosity
making stirring more
this fact

stirring

difficult.

Also,

of monomer versus solvent, as

final solution.

Herein, a method for the production of relatively large-scale
batches of

PS-6-PMMA
available in

(~ 30

- 50

g)

is

described, which uses convenfional Schlenk techniques

most organic chemistry

laboratories.

Experimental

211

PS-b-PMMA

Scheme

General outline for the synthesis
of PS-6-PMMA
ivuvi/i. via anionic
polymerization.
1.

14/20 joint

0-10 Size Teflon Stopcock

hose barb

500mL heavy-wall

^

round-bottom flask
0-3 Size Teflon

Stopcock

glass-coated

Figure

1.

stir

bar

Reaction flask for anionic polymerization.

Materials and Equipment
All glassware

is

readily available from

Reaction flasks were assembled

at

UMass

Ace

in the glassblowing lab.

of the reaction flasks were purchased from Ace

monomer

purification

glass.

syringes, cold bath dewars, and

VWR Scientific Products

(

Inc.

1

2 inch long needles

www.vwrsp.com l

and solvents were purchased from Aldrich. Heat/Stirring

plates

Septa,

monomers

were purchased from

VWR and were either Corning, or IKA brand heat/stirring plates.
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Parts for assembly

Distillation adapters for

were purchased from Kemtech America,

(www.kemtech.com) Gastight
were purchased from

Glass, Inc (www.aceglass.com).

THF was distilled
methyl methacrylate were
distilled

from purple beruophenone/sodium
st.rred

over calc.um hydr.de for

under vacuum. Diphenylethylene
(DPE) was

butyllithium adduet of

DPE.

.-butyllithium

purifications and polymerizations
were

was used

ketyl.

at least

distilled

Styrene and

24 hours then

from the see-

as received. All reagent

done under d,y nitrogen atmosphere
using

Standard Schlenk techniques.

Procedure

Sample Calculation
styrene and

18.12g styrene

IS

molecular weight wanted (70:30 PS to

total

^^""'^

28,000 (g/mol polymer)
.1740 mol styrene

**. 000647

/

mol

MMA

/

/

1

initiator

*

/

104.15 (g/mol monomer) = 269

.0

*

1000

so

PS block
the density
^

monomers / chain

- .000647 mol

chain)

mol/L = .000647 L

initiator

mL/L =

needed

0.647

mL initiator

= .000647 mol growing PS chains

12,000 (g/mol for

.937

/

PMMA)

OK, because

^^^^"^Pti^"

269 (monomers

initiator

.000647 mol PS
7.764 g

molecular weight, startmg with
20.0mL of

.906g/mL - 18.12g styrene

*

n?^^
- T1.0),

.000647 mol

total

104.15 (g/mol) = .1740 mol styrene

/

**40,000 g/mol

p1
rS

40k

M initiator solution:

1

20.0mL styrene

orf

for

g/mL = 8.29

PMMA block) = 7.764 g MMA needed

mL

MMA needed

Polymerization Procedure:

1)

All glassware

calculated

was dried overnight

amount of lithium

at

200 °C

chloride
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in a

was added

glassware oven. The
to the reaction flask

and the

was evacuated, flame

flask

dried,

and allowed ,o cool

to

room temperature

under vacuum.

mL of THF was added to the evacuated

-350

reaction flask from the

still

through the side 14/20 joint.
The flask was then purged
with nitrogen.

The THF/LiCl mixture was cooled
constant nitrogen flow. (~

1

5

A ^2.0 mL aliquot of s-BuLi

to -80

°C (dry ice/acetone bath) under

20 mins)

-

was added

to a

second septum-capped,

purged flask and IJroj^ of styrene
were added, (orange-colored
solution)

A

few drops of the s-BuLi/styrene

until a very faint

yellow color persisted. This
procedure

water or impurities present
(0.647

20.0

mL) was

in the

of the vortex

calculated

-0.50

mL

rapid stirring.

to ensure

It is

amount of s-BuLi

GPC

Under very rapid

monomers

to the vei-y top

at

-80

under N2 for 5 mins.

was taken and

stirred for 5 mins.

precipitated in degassed

analysis.

stirring,

difficult, as the

stream of

good mixing.

aliquot of this red solution

The now

important to add

of DPE was added via syringe and

methanol for

any adventitious

then added to the reaction flask
via syringe.

This orange solution was stirred

be

THF. The

kills

mL of styrene was then added slowly, keeping a constant

monomer, with

An

solution were added to the
reaction flask

-8.3

PS/THF

colorless solution

mL of MMA was added via syringe.

solution will be

was

stirred at

214

more viscous

-80 "C

(This can

that the initial

for 5 min.

THF.

12)

1

.0

mL of degassed methanol

allowed to

warm

to

was then added v. synnge.
The

room temperature; polymer
was

rapidly stirred methanol, filtered,

washed with water

reaction

precipitated in

to

M

was

.5

L of

remove remaining

LiCl and dried in vacuo.

GPC

13)

analysis

was performed on

the

PS

aliquot (step #9) and the
final diblock.

NMR analysis was performed on the diblock copolymer.

Distillation Setup:

Nitrogen out
Reflux condensei*

1

L still head

THF with
benzophenone
sodium

Heating
mantle
Figure

2.

Setup for purification and storage of THF under nitrogen,
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250mL

rbf

-78

bath

(dry ice/acetone)

Monomer

Figure

3.

»•

Calcium Hydride

Setup for distillation of styrene and methyl
methacrylate,

50 or

Figure

4.

^^^^

lOOmL flask

Setup for distillation of DPE.
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Nitrogen Out

Septum on 14/20 joint

Nitrogen

In

Nitrogen
adapter

inlet

14/20 joint

OOmL flask

Figure

5.

Setup for storage of purified
monomers or purified

DPE

under nitrogen.

Important Points to Remember:

1)

Purification of monomers and

used immediately

.

DPE

is

essential.

Be

sure they are distilled and

Storing overnight or for any extended
period

is

unacceptable.

2)

Purity of the inert gas

is

very important.

PSE house

good. Argon or nitrogen from tanks or 75

enough.

lb.

nitrogen

Cylinders

is

is

usually very

usually not pure

A gas column setup of Dowex and/or 3 A molecular sieves can be

used to remove oxygen and water from gases.
3)

Rapid

stirring is key.

sure the

stir

This

is

most important when adding the

bar doesn't stop or start 'dancing' around.

217

MM A.

Make

4)

Be

patient

between add,„g,hes,yre„e
and

allowed to cool down to 78 "C before the
5)

Add

the

shot'

6)

approach works

DPE

to ensure

is

The
is

good

reaction

n« be

added.

intfation.

An

'alUn one

best.

Addtng a small amount of HCl

The

MMA

MMA faster than the styreneto ensure

good .dea
7)

MMA.

to the

degassed methanol for
term.nat.on

is

a

good termination of all
chains with a proton.

h.gh-boiling and likes to
bump. Heating the distiUatton
d.rectly

over a Corning

stir

plate se, at #4

works

best.

Increase hea, slowly and
be

patient.

8)

With good vacuum, 60 - 80

shown
~ 50
9)

in

mL of styrene can be distilled by the

Figure 3 in 3 to 4 hours. The
dtstillat.on of

method

MMA goes much faster,

mL in 30 - 45 min.

When

precipitating the final polymer,
pour the solution onto the side
of the

vortex in the stirring

1

.5

L of methanol

to

produce a nice even powder.

Pouring directly into the center of
the vortex

will

produce a huge 'clump' of

polymer.

Calculation of mol

1)

% of PS and PMMA from NMR data:

Integrate the peaks at 5 3.60 for the

PS

in the

'H

CH3 of PMMA, and

the aromatic peaks of

NMR spectrum.

2)

Divide the value for the CH3 peak by

3)

Divide the value for aromatics by

4)

Add

5.

these two values to get a total

218

3.

(3 protons)

(5 aromatic protons in styrene)

5)

Divide .he value from s.ep
2 by .he value from s.ep
4

.o ge. .he

mol

»/.

.o ge. .he

mol

% of PS

of

MMA in the diblock.
6)

Divide .he value from s.ep
3 by .he value from s.ep
4
in the diblock.

7)

Since densities of PS and
is

PMMA
^ are-

1
'

n tK^
the mol10/ calculated
from

-^^

very close to the weight and
volume percentages.
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%

,

,

NMR

.
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